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Sale iSHOE BEGINS TO PINCH.

St. Them»» Laborer» Laid Off Owing 
to Trouble in U. S. Coal Field».

St. Thomas, Ont., April 2.—Fifty- 
six men were ,laid off today in the 
Pere Marquette railway shops here for 
sixty days, owing to the shortage of 
coal and in view of the coal strike. A 
local train has been discontinued.

you Will allow us .to continue to draw 
largely on your friendship and power
ful assistance.

"Mr. vacate enaitdd US the other day 
at Ottawa iu that* kindly humor in 
which he so pre-eminently excels for. 
the modesty which' lias caused every 
Canadian from Lhe_. prime minister to 
the youngest citizen ,et the Dominion 
to belfevg that if the nineteenth cen
tury belonged to the United States, the 
twentieth century belongs to Canada.

“Yes. gentlemen, this is the stimulat
ing fact of the people whom 1 reprerew- 
Anv idea of the

Possible Annexation of Canada 
bv the United States is scouted by us 
as an impossibility as great 
would regard the annexation 
United States by Canada.”

The earl then spoke of the part Can
ada played in the npuuilding of the 
United States, saying there are" 2,827.- 
OOO Densons of Canadian birth of tie-

aaassÆWWJiiiiMiw-. , .Chicago. St. Louis, Pittsburg, New Or- • "6 Saskatchewan Valley Land
HaenaddDed:roit’ Paul and Mi,waukee‘ Deal 1$ Again to the

“So great was the sympathy felt iu Front
Canada for the bluecoats of the North siwiu.
that 40.000 young .Canadians left their 
homes and their work and marched to 
your assistance in Order that they 
might help you in your hour of strug
gle to achieve your .national unity.

"If Canada can propdly claim that, 
she has been privileged to lend a hand 
to the building up Vt the United States, 
she is also conscious that there is not 
a dav on which she does not feel the 
influence of the example, guidance and 
inspiration of the Uflited States.

“And now, gentlemen, may I say 
the more we see of Americans, the bet
ter shall we be pleased. Just as Can
ada is proud to thfnk that 2,800,000 of 
her stock is

Bringing Vigor and Strength
to vour republic, so I feel sure you will 
be pleased that an ever-increasing flow 
of your people into the Dominion, with 
the addition of the character and ex
perience they will bring to our country, 
contribute to its gjÿatness. The more 
Americans tuat come to Canada, the 
better pleased wie shall be. We are 
not afraid that they will make less good 
and lovai Canadian citizens than they 
have been good and loyal American 
citizens.

“(liven on both sides of our boundary 
a continuation of t|yg present unreserved 
and ungrunging rmmect for each oth
er’s lost and legittiglfte rights, a heart
felt and chivalroW' desire to promote 
each other’s interests and to meet each 
other’s requests js% the fullest degree 
consistent witu thCrmaintenance of our 
self-respect and we sliall continue to 
advance hand m
shoulder along the path of common de- 
veiopment toward the attainment of a 
common ideal.

"TP thane of us

GOVEHNMENT WISH EARL GREY GUEST 
OF THE MS

REVIEW OF WEEK'S 
DOINGS IT OTTAWA

bee friends say. *
Mr. Maclean and His Bill

Mr. William Maclean got a gentle 
combing from two of bis quondam 
Conservative friends this week. Mr. 
Maclean had a measure before the 
House to bring express companies 
within the purview of the railway 
commission. It was pointed out by I 
several legal members that because of j 
its bad drafting if the bill became law 
in the shape in which it was intro
duced it would be unworkable. Mr. 
Maclean saw beneath these objections 
a deep-laid scheme to kill it sure, and 
notwithstanding the fact that practi- | 
eally the entire House was against ■ 
him, he declined to have it referred to | 
a committee for amendment. His 
great speech about his championship Î 
of public rights led Mr. Brodeur to 
suggest that Mr. Maclean’s advocacy 
of public questions was designed 
chiefly to sell his newspaper, the To
ronto World. Maclean had an oppor
tunity of getting jT good bill, but had 
refused it. It reminded him of the 
story of the Irishman who, when told 
that an effort would be made to get 
a remedy for the grievances of Ire
land, replied: “Arrah, we don’t want 
a remedy; it’s a grievance we want.” 
This apt illustration simply convulsed 
the House.

The Lieutenant-Governorships
The spectacle of the government’s 

inability for ten days to secure a man 
qualified to fill the position of lieuten
ant-governor of Nova Scotia was a 
most unusual one. A dozen were 
tried, but all refused, it being held that 
the social obligations of the office were 
too much of a burden. However, in 
Judge Fraser the government has 
made an admirable selection, and he 
will discharge the duties with dignity. 
With reference to the position of lieu
tenant-governor of British Columbia, 
it is quite expected that Mr. Dunsmuir 
will be appointed before that date so 
that he may be installed by the 1st of 
May.

FIGHT FOR WOOL 
OF THE BIG IHRÉE .1

V

EREST /v i10RE Large 
Shortly, and 
Stock fresh

1 i
His Excellency the Guest of 

Honor at a Banquet in 
New York.

Private Members Will Now Have 
But Two Days Each 

Week.

Minister of Justice Will Take 
in Hand Recalcitrant 

Judges.

TEMPLARS OF TEMPERANCE. New York Legislature Wipes Out 
Directorates of Mutual 

Companies.
Meeting in London Pretests Against 

New Scale ef Chargee.

London, Ont., April 2.—At a meet
ing about 100 members of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance Saturday 
night, a deputation was appointed to ]. 
protest to the board of directors of the 
order not to go ahead on the basis of
tïm con&n!^intiîeMtlede^riotoBseI<mi 

councils in the Dominion could be heard 
from on the matter. It was claimed 
that the new rates were fifty per-.cent 
higher than the old ones.

i
as you 

of the

DELIVERS BRILLIÜNT SPEECHYUKON VETERANS ARE IGNORED ANNUAL MEETINGS PUT OFF
Us High Destiny of the Great Anglo- 

Saxon Race Is Fittingly 
Referred to.

Ottawa Printers Refuse to Sub
mit to Further American 

Imposition.

All Proxies Gathered by Lawson 
and Companies are Null 

and Void.

-

115c to 50c.
■o-

GRANBY TO PAY $400,060.

Directors to Meet Today to Declare 3 
Per Cent. Dividend.

Boston, April 2.—Granby Consoli
dated directors will meet tomorrow for 
dividend action and will declare a 3 
per cent, dividend, or about $400,000, 
payable about May IB. As was the 
case last November, the dividend will 
not be designated as a periodical one. 
By the end of the current year the 
output will have been Increased to 
2,800,000 pounds monthly, an annual 
Increase of 0,600,000 pounds, which will 
have a big effect on dividend' dis
bursements.

NEW YORK. March 31.—Earl 
Grey, governor general of Can
ada, was the guest of honor to

night at the Pilgrim’s dinner held in 
the Waldorf Agtoria. At the reception, 
which preceded the dinner, many of thé 
most prominent of the city were present. 
Earl Grey arrived in company with his 
host Joseph H. Choate.

0 /'"XtTAWA, March 31.—(Special)— 
I I There have been many topics of 

public interest discussed in the 
House this week, and some pretty 
plain speaking resulted, 
portant question arose in connection 
with the bill of Mr. Lenox respecting 
judges of provincial courts. This bill 
is not important in itself, but' it led 
to some definite statements respect- 
ink the conduct of certain judges who 
have disobeyed the law of last ses
sion. Mr. Monk enquired as to what 
extent the judges in England, were 
allowed to fulfil other duties than 
their judicial functions, either in tak
ing part In teaching or as directors in 
commercial and financial companies.

The reply of the minister was that 
one Canadian judge, a flagrant vio
lator of the Dominion «et. thought to 
justify himself by sending to the de
partment a list of English judges who 
act as directors of companies. Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick said he did not think 
there was any objection to a Canadian 
Judge acting as a professor of law in 
a university, but he did think they 
should obey the law which forbade 
them from taking part in other busi
ness matter». He mentioned that in 
the province of Quebec certain judges 
largely augmented their income by 
acting as trustees of estates, serving 
on boards of Insurance companies and 
as bank directors. The minister's 
view that tlie judges must obey the 
law and confine themselves to judicial 
work was emphatically endorsed by 
the members of the House.

No justice for Die»bled Veterans
atwfin* JUI„ week to- Tecog-

CTAWA, April 2.—The home will 
adjourn for the Easter holidays 
on Wednesday, April 11th, to 

resume again on Tuesday, April 17th.
The government is imbued with the 
idea of pressing the work of the ses
sion. and hereafter will take Thursdays 
for government business, thus restrict
ing private members to two days each 
week.

The new mining code for Yukon ter
ritory will be submitted by Hon. Mr.
Oliver this week. The new hill has 
been drafted by the Yukon council and 
a committee of minens and placed "be
fore the minister of the interior by 
Commissioner .«tinnes, who is still in 
town. The government has accepted all 
these suggestions of the Yukoners.

Mr. Taylor has" à series of questions 
on the order paps* with reference to the 
cable service from 
adlan Press 
if the govefli 
to remedy tin 
service.

The minister of justice gives notice 
of a bill to amend the act respecting 
judges of the provincial courts. It will 
effectively prevent any violations of the 
law of last session forbidding judges 
from acting as trustees, arbitrators, 
directors of companies, etc.

Members of the local Typographical 
union have become tired of paying from 
SI .40 to $2.(X>'a iwi* in amiport of tte

tj:
that no stetetfcant has been efeei rterh ÉSieT c-Smpa

m*. -***. Safe«5$,-
A. P. Low, director of tlie geological 

survey, has taken np his duties in- his 
new position and will immediately ar
range for the field Work for the com
ing season.

A LEANT, X. Y., April 2.—The 
tlfst of the ten bills proposed by 
the special investigating com

mittee as the results of the long and 
sensational investigation of the life in
surance methods and conditions is noxv 
a law. Governor Higgins this afternoon 
affixed his signature to the bill which 
postpones until November 15th the an
nual elections of the New Life, Mutual 
of New York, Mutual Reserve of New 
York, and Security Mutual of Bing
ham pton—the four purely mutual life 
insurance companies incorporated under 
the laws of this state. It does not af
fect the Equitable Life Assurance so
ciety which is a stock company, in 
signing the bill the governor issued a, 
memorandum sharply criticizing the di
rectors whom lie thus legislated from 
office.

Under the prévisions of the act which 
takes effect immediately the present di
rectors and trustees of the four com
panies concerned will continue in of
fice until Novemvcr 15th and their terms 
of office will then expire, no matter for 
what period they may have been elect
ed and notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in the** respective 
bylaws. On that date the

Annual Meetings Must Be Held 
by all of the four companies. “At a time 
and place which shall -be fixed by the 
board of directors and an entire new 
board of directors sliall be then elected. 

’The said elections shall be under tlie 
supervision of jtlie superintendent of in
surance, who shall appoint at least 
thrift, policyhold’ers of j»ach corporation

One im-

The ether
members of the Canadian party were 
Lady Grey, Lady Evelyn Grey, their 
daughter, Lady Alexander Beauclerc, 
their neiee, a sister of the Duke of St. 
Albans, Colonel Hanbury Williams, Sir 
Frederick W. Borden and Earl Grey’s 

A SLIGHTJXPLOSION. priTate secreUrj, Arthur F àadladom
Roof of Building at Powd.r Work, ^Tby"Irehbtho^F^0"

____ Shortly after eight o clock a bugle
Nanaimo, April 2.—(Special.)—A j£gfc*rl|yht formalities of the re- 

slight explosion occurred this morning *???“, * cloae aud tlle «nests ae-
at the Hamilton powder works in the . ^vand ball room Mr.
nitrate building, the roof of which was the Barl and Mr. Choate
blown off and the walls bulged out. No a°d fnt^“t5°0^1aecret,,ry of «tâte, «âme 
one was injured. The explosion was ... ° arm' The.rooms Fere decorated 
caused by the fûmes from nitrate. Be- gôwetînnnS h arl?lot”s’ the û,rst
Sr .î.t ssas a? rff «
Sswæt’ - • -* “ « jifS* 2 “

While out-shooting with a gnu etotoi- nn ®£t'aht.'ïla;*i4fera Entwined 
dav afternoon, Mr. Futcher, of the £m0?g othel:
Bank of Commerce staff, used an over- L , Si*®108’ °®neraI
chenred shell and In the explosion a S® ?' pP J ®™ce’beadtiful $100 gun was destroyed. Dir. C" Pl GIarke’ and SWreeI L- LIe™- 
Egtehe* escaped with * Jew scratches . ^ tollowhlg l8tte[. w„, received

,TOm President Roooevelt: "Tlie White
c>-8H

DS -o-
Death of a Faithful Servant

The public service of the Dominion 
lost one of Its best men today by the 
untimely dêàth of W. M. Goodeve, 
chief clerk of the lands patent branch 
of the department of the interior. Mr. 
Goodève had been in the public ser
vice for exactly, forty years, having 
entered it as a lad of 17. 
years he had charge of this important 
branch.

lich to choose, 
tu We have 
Leather, Gun 

imps, trim and 
be pleased and 
ring these, now

_land of the Can- 
lOeiation. He will ask 
it has taken any steps 
implaints regarding this

For 21

Mr. Tarte Eschews Politics
Mr. J. I. Tarte has announced that 

he has no intention of re-entering 
public life and 6ns declined nomina
tion for Nicolet or Gaspe. 
tor-general was elected for both and 
he has to make the choice Which he 
will take.

1

$4.50 The soUct- cjiarters or

d and shoulder to Rail Mills Are Busy
The Grand Trunk Pacific Company 

are> asking the government to -permit 
50,080 tons of steel rails to ho brought 
into -Canada free, as Canadian rail 
mills cannot fill the orders, having 
enough work on hand for the next 
tvaÿjve-,

i fired the first shot on the 1st 
January. Under sub-section M. 
,his opinion that work bad been 
Seed on or before January 1st as 
d. According to the contention 
isel for the government, the work 
it done in compliance with the 
n of the government. It was 
at a large number of men had 
m employed, but the legislature 
; specify this—all they required 
at work should commence be"- 
muary 1st. Regarding the re- 
about charter-mongers, he said, 
i of the opinion that theree was 
ich sneering about the work of 
called “charter-mongers.” If the 
:e was to wait for outside capi-t 
to come in and build railways 
t local men assisting to secure 
iking, all tlie railroads construct- 
eg an ordinary man’s life would 

very much, and' some credit 
be given to those who are suc- 
in raising the money required/ 

lid not say if the legislature_ re- 
that the plans should be actually 
îfore January 1st, and he was of 
nion that all that was required' 
a actual commencement on the 
Ction of the. road, and if any" 
of land through which the road 
run desired to secure an injunc- 

e company would be the losers, 
opinion the - company had acted- 
the requirements and complied 

le act, and lie thought that the 
y had acted legally in commenc- 

He could not see that the 
bent could complain over the 
ig of the plans, as it would have 
itliing to their advantage to have 
» so.
he opinion of his lordship the 
r Act was in force in Decem- 
05, and he would so certify to 

the lieutenant-governor in

itice of appeal was given yes- 
as the deputy attorney-general 
instructions to carry the case

believe that in
tud unificationW; d. a, -,

i the Ca
- ' hi mine FWnd ■

Were $0.696.5». »

&SHSEZ
American pilgrims in London, May 29th, 
(signed) Roberts.” Lord- Roberts is 
prgddent of the Bnglislt Pilgrims.

Bishop Potter, president of the Amer
ican pilgrims,, sent u letter from Rome 
expressing rtgret ttiht he could not at- 
‘s°dL. T!te toast to the President and 
the King, was drunk standing while the 
orchestra played “The Star Spangled 
Banner, and “God Save the King/’

lien came a toast to “The Right 
Hon. Bari Grey, Governor General of 
Canada, to which the earl responded.” 
Earl Grey s Generous Conduct...

In introducing Ear] Grey, Mr. Choate 
. ** wa* a remote ancestor of 

11 .Si8 8freat-grandfather, Major Gen
era Charles Grey, who became the first 
earl that I wish to speak of, because 
his exnerience in America furnishes us 
with an accident that ought to give sat
isfaction to American people. Sir 
Charles was in possession of Franklin’s 
home in Philadelphia at one time dur
ing the revolutionary war. In the con
fusion of their departure a fine portrait 
of Franklin uieappeared:

“Franklin himaeif was in Paris form
ing that conquering alliance with 
France. I suppose the British regard
ed the picture as a suitable capture, 
"nee they could not get him. How 
the nidtur© got to England nobody can 
tell- but it came into the first Lord 
Grev’a possession, and has hung for 130 
veare in me Grey ancestral hall as a 
precious heirloom, ami now Lord Grey, 
in full recognition of the desire for har
mony and friendship, has decided to 
store to the United States, as a free
will offering, mds portrait, and a month 

he wrote to President Roosevelt 
making the formal presentation. It is 
honed that me portrait will reach Phila- 
delnhia in time for the celebration there 
next month.

The Governor-General’s Speech
Earl Grey said in part: “1 am aware 

that this magnmeent banquet is the elo
quent expression of yoUr desire to em
phasize and if poesioie promote the 
good relations already existing between 
the United Kingdom, the self-govern
ing nations of the British Empire and 
the United States. That same desire 
also possesses and complete!^ fills my 
heart.” After paying a gracéful tribute 
to American ambassadors he had known 
in England anu expressing an apprecia
tion of America and its people, Earl 
Grev continued : “Mr. Choate has re
ferred in a manner that I much ap- 
ureciate to my restoration to you of 
the oicture which for 130 years has 
been the most honored and most inter
esting oossession in my English home. 
Whv do I restore the picture? Because 
I love the American people; because 
mv sense of equity tells me that there 
are higher laws than the law of pos
session. and because I believe that 
neither England nor America can fulfill 
their high mission to themselves or to 
the world unless we approach the con
sideration of levery problem affefcting 
our relations to each other not from 
the narrow, selfish and provincial stand
point of wuat America and .England 
can each of them do for thcmeeives 
alone, but from the higher standpoint 
of what we all can do for

England, America and the World 
Coming as. I do from Canada, whose 
iovelv sparkling winters make her in 

senses than one the brightest

menting the small pension wtfleh they 
received from the imperial govern
ment, which In the case of the blind 
Trooper Mulloy only amounts to 60 
cents a day, the Liberals this week 
went on record as opposed to recogni
tion of the services of veterans who 
defended their country during the 
Fenian raids of 1866-70. Many of 
these men today are in poor circum
stances, and a grant of land in the 
fertile plains of the West would be 
very acceptable. Mr. Monk made an 
able speech in support of his pro
posal, and his views were warmly en
dorsed by leading members of the 
opposition.
Sir F. Borden, however, strongly op
posed the motiofi. The best that the 
minister would offer would be special 
Inducements for veterans to settle in 
communities in 
Borden commented upon the readiness 
of the government to sell lands to the 
Saskatchewan Valley Company at a 
dollar an acre, and yet would not hold 
out any Inducement to men who had 
responded to the country’s call. Mr. 
Monk's motion was rejected by 90 to 
40 on a'straight party vote.

The Saskatchewan Land Deal

to th*Eastern Canadian clti< 
Japanese foreign relief fund.

steaditv dnftingSu /his direction.
Anglo-Saxon’* High Destiny

“Let it be our privilege in our gen
eration to do nothing to prevent the flow 
of these currents which, it uninterrupt
ed^ will one day course together in the 
mirlitv waters of one mighty and irre
sistible river. The peoples of the Unit
ed Kingdom, of the self-governing na
tions of the British Empire and of the 
United States are joint trustees for the 
nrotection -and expansion of that Anglo- 
Saxon civilization which carries in its 
deveidoment the hope of future peace 
and the realization of the highest ideals 
attainable by others. Every year our 
ioint responsibility to mankind and to; 
future aces for the way in which we 
now administer our sacred trust grows 
in fullness and importance. There are 
several nuestions outstanding between 
the Dominion of Canada and the United 
States which have been left open too 
long and which call for settlement. 
Both governments desire to take advan
tage of the opportunity which the pres
ent feeling of amity between the two 
countries affords, and I am persuaded 
that the hearts of the two peoples on 
both sides of the frontier will be glad 
when their respective governments have 
given effect to their desires.

A Common Ancestry
“You and I and my fellow-Canadian 

guests all come from the same splendid 
old stock, we speak the same lan
guage, we are pressing toward a single 
goal, we are nntttd in hope, in aspira
tion. and if we are co-sharers in nine- 
tenths of the past may we not hope 
that we are co-partners in the Whole of 
the Ion- future that is looming up on 
our horizon.

“It is the proud mission of the Anglo- 
Saxon race to maintain in advance the 
cause of civilization through the world. 
England thankfully recognizes your de
sire to co-operate with her in this bene
ficial work, and the knowledge that the 
Stars and Stripes and flag of England 
stands in the gateways of the world as 
on these walls, their colors draped to
gether. fold within fold, as the joint 
emblems of freedom, righteousness and 
duty, may make us all proud, first that 

each other and to
selves we shall have the strength as 
well as the will to accomplish the noble 
purpose of our joint and splendid des
tiny.”

by mwtwproxy hitherto secured, whether by thg 
eoinpiHriea themselves or by Thomas W. 
Lawson, of Boston, or by any. one else, 
the act providing that “no .vote shall 

.•be; -oast at any such election under any 
-j proxy executed prior to the 15th day 

of September, 1906, and all proxies ex
ecuted heretofore or prior to said date 
authorizing any vote to be cast at any 
election of directors of any domestic 
mutual life insurance corporation shall 
be void.”

“The new boards of directors elect
ed as hereinbefore provided” the act 
goes on to prescribe, “shall forthwith 
elect new officers of said corporations, 
respectively end the term of office of 
any and all officers of said corpora
tions then in office shall expire upon 
the election of their successors.”

that it nvalidates every

PACIFIC COAST NEWS 
TOED IN PARAGRAPHS

A CANADIAN EXPONENT 
OF FRENZIED FINANCE

Railway Bille in Commons
Mr. Ross introduced a bill today re

specting the Boundary, Kamloops anu 
Uentral Railway company.

Mr. Galliher’s bill respecting the Cai- 
«arj and Fernie railway was read a 
second time.

Messrs. D. M. Eberts, K. G.. and H. 
B. Twigg, of Victoria, and certain Win- 
nipeggers are seeking incorporation as 
the Ashcroft, Barkerville and Fort 
George Railway company, to build a 
line from Kamloops or Ashcroft to Fort 
George.

H. M. Powell, K. C., of Winnipeg, 
has been in the city for two or three 
davs.

The report that Judge Dnbuc was 
about to retire, and Mr. Howell’s name 
is prominently mentioned as his suc
cessor.

Consul General Nosse has received a 
cable frpm the premier of Japan and 
ministeriof foreign affairs asking him to 
convey to the Canadian government the 
sincere thanks of the imperial Japanese 
government for the relief of famine suf
ferers.

Former Bank President Gets Five 
Years From a Spokane 

Court.

More Interesting Developments 
in York County Loan In

vestigation.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and !

,

SPOKANE, ’April 2.—(Special)— 
Charles C. May, former president 
of the Big Bend National Bank of

the West. R. L. HH ORONTO, April 2.—In York Coun
ty case today it was brought out 
that most of the stock of the To

ronto Life company was held by employ
ees of the York County Insurance com
pany. Four ladies were principal stock
holders. Miss L. Hudson received $25 
a week from the York Loan, $10 a 
week from Lizst Piano company, and 
$5 a week from National Monthly mag
azine. MBss C. Hudson was examined 
on a cheek for $10,500 drawn on account 
National «Monthly ip her name. All she 
knew abdnt it was that shg had en
dorsed if. About same time Phillips 
borrowed same amount from York County 
Loan, and like amount deposited to credit 
National Monthly. Next day it was 
withdrawn and went to pay for £2,500 
bonds in Canadian Northern railway.

Some large transartions in which
Miss Georgina Hudson, an employee of GoalkeUDOr BrOOflV in PfeCafillUS 
the York Comity Loan Cohpany, fig- ' ” J hi rubMiwis
ured, about which she could remem- Condition FfOm EflCCtS Of
her nothing, were exposed In the con- _
splraey Investigation against Joseph FOUl.
Phillips, the president of. the company, 
today. Miss Hudson had a private 
bank account, which at one time had 
been $5,000, but la now only $62. She 
testified to loaning Phillips money on 
several occasions, receiving I O U’S 
therefore. She 6ad received sums of 
money from Burt and money from the 
Toronto Life, and deposited them in 
her private account, but could give no 
explanation as to why she did so.
Cheques of from $150 to $2,000 paid 
to her she could not. remember at all, 
nor did she remember anything about, 
checks of $565, $4,000 and $300 re
ceived by her and her sister.

The magistrate commented on the 
peculiar fact that Miss Hudson was 
paid large sums by the National 
Monthly, a concern that was not a 
paying proposition. Miss Hudson tes
tified that the York County Loan waa 
Interested in the Toronto Life, the 
Liszt Piano Company, Roncesvalles 
Press Company, Roncesvalles Business 
College, the Lee Grocery and the Na
tional Monthly.

Phillips made application for bail 
today, but the magistrate 
receive it.

-o-

IMMIGRANTS TO CANADA.

Returns" for Year" 1904 Show a Large 
Increase Over 1898.

London, April 2.—During the year 
1904, 50,374 persons emigrated from 
the United Kingdom to Canada as 
declared settlers, compared with 11,808 
in 1898.

Davenport, was sentenced by Judge 
Edward Whitson in the federal court 
this morn leg to serve five years in the 
United States penitentiary at McNeil's 
Island.
allowed by the law. 
vleted of making false reports to the 
comptroller of the currency as to the 
bank’s financial condition and also of 
juggling the funds of depositors to 
forward a mining speculation in which 
the bank president was interested. He 
will be released on $6,000 bonds pend
ing an appeal.
Boston last year, 
sent to that city while he waa In New 
York.
went to Boston and gave himself into 
custody.

This is the minimum penalty 
May was con-

This question about lands for vet
erans recalls an important discussion 
In regard to the administration of 
public lands in the West. Every once 
in a while the Saskatchewan deal 
coifies up. The government always 
endeavors to put the best face upon it, 
but there is no getting away from 
the fact that while four years ago the 
company bought from the government 
a quarter of a million acres at a 
dollar an acre, these lands today are 
selling at eight dollars an acre. Three 
or four members on the government 
side were promoters of the company. 
According to the best authorities there 
are not more than probably 15,000,000 
or 20,000,000 of the best and most 
valuable land for homesteading.1 Last 
year It took some 5,000,000 acres to 
satisfy the homesteaders, and this year 
6,000,000 will be required, so that at 
the present rate of progress, in three 
or four years free homesteaders will 
have to be content with land more or 
less covered with scrub or timber. 
This renders it all the more important 
that the government should conserve 
land for settlers and not put through 
any more deals such as that with the 
Saskatchewan Valley Company. It de
volved upon the opposition this week 
to teach the ministers a lesson.

Hon. Mr. Fisher Rebuked 
Hon. Sydney Fisher thinks he knows 

it all, that he has only to raise his 
little finger and the opposition will 
bow down and worship him. He was 
taught differently this week. He de
sired to railroad an appropriation 
through the House for the Canadian 
exhibit at the Imperial Institute. Be
fore passing It the opposition naturally 
wanted to see the report of Commis
sioner Hutchison on the subject, but 
for some unexplained reason Mr. 
Fisher held it back. When, however, 
it became apparent that an all-night 
sitting would result if he did not pro
duce the report, the little minister 
came off his perch, submitted the 
document to the House and the vote 
was passed. This Is not the first 
time that a member of the present 
government has been disciplined. Sir 

Good Old Methods of Procedure Still william Mulock got his medicine once 
in Force in Russia. or twice, and now it has been Mr.

------  Fisher’s turn. The question is, who
St. Petersburg, April 2.—M. Annen- wm be next? Not Mr. Templeman, 

sky, a well known writer, and M. because he is displaying a creditable 
Croukoff, president of railroad con- modesty In the discharge of his offl- 
gress which ordered the railroad strike cial duties. The chances are it will 
of last fall have been exiled to Archangel be Mr. Oliver, who latterly has de- 
b.T administrative order. veloped "la grosse tete," as crur Que-

rk.

EARL GREY'S GIFT.

Purloined Portrait of Franklin Re
turned to America.

MONTREAL HOCKEY PLATER 
■ LAID OUT BY BLOW

May was arrested In 
A warrant was

nor London, April 2.—The portrait of 
Benjamin Franklin which as announced 
by Earl Grey, governor general of Can
ada at the Pilgrim’s dinner in New York 
March 31st, is being restored to the 
United States, will he shipped this 
week. It is already in the possession 
of Ambassador Whitelaw Reid.

Learning of this fact. May re-

The Stockton Murder Mystery
Stockton, Cal., April 2.—(Special)—

The case of Emma Ledoux, charged 
with the murder of A. N. McVlcar, 
was given to the grand Jury this 
morning, a new inquisitorial body 
having been selected for the purpose.
Ex-Judge A.. N.. Sullivan of Platts- 

_ , mouth, Neb., arrived in Stockton to-Welland Hotel Man Run Over by a day. 'He is an uncle of the deceased.
r-roigm i ram. He stq-tes that he is not here in a

Welland Ont a,,,;i «, w T legal sense, but stands ready to assistConnen nrnnriwn, t e 15 Pm'h n ¥C" the prosecution in any way that may
t/L’ P^3?u,?t<2I.xbin!!e be required. J. McVlcar will start

atrneir hi . * ! the -traek for Wichita, Kansas, this evening with
so hadlv liL  ̂ W,i! the body of his brother,
after d y mjared that he dled shortly Farmers’ 'Phone. Earn Profita

____  Wenatchee, Wash., April 2.—The
London Ont i„,i o ttt TT a- third annual meeting of the Farmers’■to „“'™’Out., April 2.—Wm. Hardmg Telephone & Telegraph Company took 

Üt ti,îrs m ®ge’ ,a tEmer’ wa&- struck piæe last week. The meeting was 
iiLlith«nd¥n?tr<!5 t'nS>ren Saturday especially important, as the directors 
inz » ^kl Çe was tak- pian considerable extensions, and the
drnnt snort cut to ms home when question of financing the Improvements 

He was unmarried. was thoroughly discussed. The stock
holders were almost unanimously in 
favor of taking in more territory with 
the ’phone system, and authorized the 
directors to finance the extensions by 
bonding the company up to $15,000.
The secretary’s report shows that up 
to March 15 there were 73 miles of 
telephone lines owned by the com
pany and 406 ’phones in use. The cost 
of the system was $29,843.89 and the 
gross receipts of last year were 
$6,775.56. The surplus was $1,672.93, 
or 8 per cent, interest on the $19,200 
worth of stock issued. It is estimated 
from a company map that the pole 
and wire construction amounts to 73 
miles. The system is double wire, 
full metallic circuit, connecting 406 
telephones, 359 of which are in and 
about Wenatchee and 47 at Cashmere, more
The company was organized October iewel in the British crown, may I tell 
27, 1903, to give 'phone service to the von what I know you will be glad to 

to the city. Its hear that we have .safely embarked our 
national ship on the ocean of develop
ments. and in order to enable us to 
realize as quickly a« possible the mag- 

I nificeut destiny that awaits us, we hope

aeo

ier.

after the decision had been made, 
[r. McLean and R. Smailes, who 
ten prominently identified with 
ipany since its formation, stated 
[soon as they could gather their 
together work would be .fecom- 
r As Mr. McLean put it, the 
r Act was in force in Decem- 

know how long it 
will have

killed on the tracks.

MONTREAL, April 2.—Fred Bro
oby, goalkeeper for the Mon
treal Hockey club, is in a seri

ous condition as the result of a blow 
received in the hockey match at Ottawa 
last mouth between hie team and the 
Ottawas. Alf Smith, Ottawa’s forward, 
is altered to have struck a blow which 
broke Brophy’s nose. Complications 
have npw set in and his condition is 
dangerous.

A.hia real estate deal his just been 
comoleted here, by which the S. Carsley 
company have purchased Queen’s block. 
St. Catherine street, now occupied by 
W. H. Croggie, Limited. The price 
uai<l was SooO.OOO. By the trend of 
events during the past few years the 
shopping public in Montreal has prac
tically .been divided into two

“we do not 
ain in force, so we 
jsy.”

Smailes stated it, would 
[tie time to get things m °Pc^a" 
t an early start would be maae 

could he taken of 
the work.

we are true to our-

take was

advantage 
ier months to press

STRIKE AT HAMILTON.

Trouble With Bricklayers and Stone
masons Over Wage Increase,

Hamilton, April 2.—Union bricklay
er» and stone masons here went on 
strike this morning for an increase 
from 45 to 50 cents an hour in wages. 
The members of the local builders’ as
sociation, Grace company and Canada 
White company. Montreal, who are 
building the sky-scrapers for the Fed
eral Life and the Bank of Hamilton, 
refused to pay the advance. Only four 
contractors have signed an agreement 
for the advance. Building operations 
here are now at a standstill. The 
bosses say that they will not pay the 
advance, as they have an agreement 
with the union that no change in wages 
is to take place this season.

o
QUIT ABLE IN PARIS.

F Defamation of Character 
^risityi Out of Expose.

March 24.—The correctional 
today began the hearing of an

Or alleged defamation of cnar
id slander, brought by EloyD^ 
lawyer, against the EquitoM 

curanee society, of New Y 
cy Peixotto, the society a *ree 
ral hçre. M. Cruppif on behalf 
lient, said that M. Dubom had 

association for. the protection 
ed. in. the Equitable, and _M;

made complaint to the 
justice that M. Dirbom was con 

a campaign of calumny 8^ 
jl. The minister qf )ugt*5f’ T. 
vestigated the charges and «
lrMthe Bqiiltebl, j,”'1,,"

r:s SS Brs»:;
concerning the insurance 
nited States.

I;

DUTY ON SUGAR.
British Government Will Not Agree to 

An Exeiee Rebate.

London, April 2.—In the House of 
today Lord Denman (Liberal), 

"Plying for the government, said the 
'"misters would not agree to a rebate 
m the excise duty on sugar In case a 
aeet sugar industry is not started in 
Great Britain.

■■pegrnw, 
those' who buy uptown and those who 
buy downtown. The Carsley company 
is thé duly large department store in 
the latter - neld, notwithstanding the 
growth of the latter. By securing 
ureinises in one of the most central 
sites in the uptown section they have 
nlaced themselves in a most advantage
ous position to compete in the new field.

The customs collections at this port 
for the month of March were far in 
advance of the same month last year. 
The total was M.171,000. compared 
with $838.000 for March. 1005,

refused to
an

S FOUR MElt FALL.TURKESTAN DYNAMITERS.
!nfern»l Machine Exploded in Gover

nor’s Residence.'
ti„A"ka-ad’ Turkestan, April 2.—A 
,1 referna! machine was exploded to- 

ln fa* vestibule of the governor gec- 
residence, shattering part of the 
n,d blowing up a gun which was 

, lh ”ted °n One of the entrances across 
street but injuring no one.

EXILED TO SIBERIA. Receive Terrible Injury in Elevator 
Shaft in New York.

New York, April 2.—Four men who 
fell 3 Stories in a Brooklyn elevator to
day were all terribly injured, and three 
are expected to die. All -of them were 
found unconscious ou the floor of the 
fallen elevator, 
used for carrying freight in tlie paper 
warehouse of Rob’t Gair and Co,

an in
crease of nearly a quarter of a million
dollars.
\ The G. P. R. steamship Lake Mani
toba sailed from St. John, N. B., for 
Livernool at 5:15 p. m. on Saturday 
with sixty cabin and a large list of 
second and third class passengers.

^hy h^Teen marvelous, and by 
conservative business management the 
corporation has proven a financial 
success.

The elevator was

ltd by the medical profee»»oD
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in the SandringhALLEGED POISONER ACQUITTED. |

Belleville, March 30.—Mrs. Susan 
Diamond, charged with murdering her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Minnie Diamond, 
by strychnine poisoning, was acquitted 
by the jury at the assizes at six o’clock 
tonight, after an hbur 'and a half’s de
florations.

Victoria waslong rubber boots on the floor, oilskins
were ready, rods stood on the balcony, reached soon after 10 p. m. and his hon-
landing nets and bags, and there were or the lieutenant-governor, Sir Henri
boats ready. Messrs. Burton and Joly de Lotbiniere and others were on
Christie were soon busily, choosing hand to welcome the visitors back to 
flies, arranging casts and rods. They X ictoria. The parliament buildings 
fastened Cowlchan Coachmen, scarlet- were illuminated and their outline of 
bodied and white-winged, and March lights seen across the blue black of the 
Browns on the lines of the fishermen, harbor at night from the train windows 
and took othdr flies along for use if i showed up prettily. Carriages were in 
substitutes were advisable—which they waiting and H. R. H. and party were at 
were not. In the first boat to leave, once driven to the steamer Princess 
soon after 4 o’clock, went Prince Ar- Victoria, which was placed at -the dis- âf*pr Tuiontu Have PntnmbmAnf 
thur and Mr. Burton with Mr. Ernest posai of the party, the newly-renovated nllCI I WGIIlj Vdjo LlllUlllOmCP l 
Price, the hotel proprietor. Soon after steamer Charmer being .sent to Yaneou- jn Uînp Thirtppn Mpn
followed a boat with Captain Trotter, ver in the early morning instead of the ■" mmo inn icon men
who, notwithstanding tnat a Boer i liner. The Princess Victoria will leave * C0IT16 Ollt AllVB 
sharpshooter shot away his right arm at 8 a. m. this morning and is due in 
in the South African campaign, is an Vancouver at 12:30 p. in. 
excellent fisherman, and Mr. W. Chris- On arrival at Vancouver the party * 
tie; and then went Mr. Lampson with will be driven to the drill hall, where a 1 
Mr. G. Langley. civic address will be presented by the

The Prince Took the First Fish mayor, and then the party will proceed j 
but it did not hold; then he struck to the oHtel Vancouver for luncheon, 
another, and it ' held. He played it, From 3 to 4 p. m. the visitors will be 
shouting to Captain Trotter, who had 1 driven to the points of interest in and 
also struck a fish in a lower riffle, and about the city, and dinner will be served 
shouted with glee the tidings that he in the dining car of the royal train 
had landed his first fish in Canada, which is awaiting the party at Vaucou- 
Rain was falling heavier and His ver. At 9:30 p. m. the Duke of Con- 
Royal Highness was soon wet, with naught’s Own Rifles and Veterans will 
water trickling down his neck, but this be inspected, and the Prince and suite 
was unnoticed; he was happy and will then return on board the special

train, which will start eastward at 6 
a. m. bound to Calgary.

The Visit to Cowichan 
is a matter of local history, and the loy-1 
al residents of the district have varied 
views. That of a school pupil of Duu- 
cau as expressed in the columns of the 
Duncan Enterprise of the issue for to
morrow telk of the young people’s dis
appointment because the expected prince 
did not wear a uniform. He had left 
the special train unobtrusively, wearing 
a grey ulster, and the young people, 
and many of me elders likewise, had
failed to recognize him for some time. ! their dead fellow-workmen. Tlic prc'- 
Ile had made his way to the village ence of human flesh would speedily have 
street and returned again before waiting 
Cowichan realized- and cheered, then -the

Waiting School Children
sane the national anthem. Thifc is wliat 
one

COBALT MINE BONDED. am. THE GEE GIVES 
UP ITS DEAD

1 PLANS OF ALFSURRENDER TO 
LABOR PARTY

-New Lickerd, Ont., March 29.—The 
J. si. 6 mine which is partly embraced 
in the townsite of Cobalt, lias been op
tioned to Americans for $1,200,000. CLUB!AT COWICHAN; RUSSIA’S WEEKLY HOLD-UP.

Dr. Herdman of Cal 
Aims and Object 

esting Intel

A FARMER'S SUICIDE.

Ontario Men Ends His Life in Fear of 
„ Insanity.

Holland Landing, Ont,, March 30.— 
Isaac Fairbairn, a fanner who lived 
near here, committed suicide this 
morning by hanging himself in a barn 
where he was found by his wife. He 
left a note saying he was going out 
of his mind and thought it advisable 
to commit suicide. He leaves a widow 
and one daughter, who is married.

BULGARIANS ARRESTED

Suspected of Complicity in the Recent 
Killing at Minneapolis,

Cleveland, March 30.—The police or 
Roateria, Ohio, late last night took off 
a Nickel Plate train three Bulgarians, a 
women and two men, thought to be im
plicated in the tragedy in Minneapolis 
Tuesday night. The three persons when 
arrested had tickets from Minneapolis 
to New York, and are believed to belong 
to .the party which lured three stranger* 
into their boarding house in Minneapolis 
and in a bloody knife battle killed the 
three men, three of their own number 
also being killed.

Kerkoff, Russia, March 29.—One more 
daring than the one of the Credit Mu
tual Bank of Moscow, recently was the 
attempt made in broad daylight today 
to rob the Volga Komma bank by sev
eral college boys. The youthful des
peradoes walked into the bauk with cus
tomers of the institution, and" ordered 
everybody to hold up their hands at the 
point of revolvers.

Some of the employees fled in panic, 
but one cool-headed clerk attracted the 
attention of guards outside who imme
diately -barred the entrance to the bank. 
The students finding themselves trapped 
smashed the windows, jumped out to 
the street and attempted to escape un
der cover of revolver tire. One police
man was mortally wounded. Four of 
the would-De robbers were captured.

• Campbell-Bannerman Agrees to 
the Demands of Trade 

Unionists.
Prince Arthur of Connaught En- 
jj/i Good Sport Fishing 

for Trout,f
A SUMMER GAMP

LORD ELGIN UNO NATAL I ENDURED AWFUL HORRORHAD A GOOD BASKET Constitution Has I 
and List of 

Electei.Colonial Secretary Gracefully 
Apologizes for Interference 

in Affairs.

A Startling Sequel to the Recer 
Fearful Mining Disaster 

in France.
Special Train Returned Last 

Night and Party Proceeds 
East Today. Mr. Wheeler, who ba| 

than a half-hundred of til 
in Canada, prepared a 
ing mountaineering somj 
and sent it cautiously t 
and circles writes Dr. H 
Manitoba Free Press, 
this subject had been 
towns much nearer to tl 
Winnipeg, and had been 
Canada is perhaps com 
loyal and fairly interest 
did heritage of scenery, 
letters came back endow 
a club. The Free Press 
siastic Winnipeg writer,] 
made secretary of the a 
the proposition prominei 
public; details of recent 
drifted in quietly from 
in the west; then the O, 
matters to a climax by 
transportation rates foi 
come and discuss the f< 
Alpine club. So delegate 
all the way from Vaucou 
next week, this city be 
heauquarters. 
thought carefully over tl 
tain ranges and picked od 
the “Vice-President,” d 
charming Yoho valley, al 
feet above sea-level. Hd 
ticent opportunity for th 
climbers. Two large cal 
established in July at tl 
mountain. The packers 
of Banff, Laggan and ] 
fered to convey the pari 
P. R. to the Yoho trail 
Swiss guides will -take cti 
pedition for the climb, w! 
raent of Alpine ropes an<! 
there should be journal» 
parts of Canada to tell a 
èrs in the passes, and t 
and glaciers, and the rot 
ing to the summit, as wel 
excursion and the varied 
the renowned valley. F 
an Indian word and mean 
tion of delight—certainly 
trict could not have been 
it is recorded that this ’ 
wonders was first visited 
from Germany, and tl 
throughout by Mr. Whyi 
land, first conqueror of t 
—but if you want to he 
liest • visit of alt, ask Mr. 
of Banff.

SUSPECTED OF KILLING. was enjoying himself considerably. 
His gleeful shouts to other members 
of his suite told plainly his enjoyment. 
The flies were taken readily, and the 
royal fisherman played the trout he 
struck with enthusiasm, at one time 
having two* fish—one was a three- 
pounder-^oil his line, though one shook 
free.
were both getting good sport;
Mr. Lampson, although he got several 
rises, failed to land a fish on the first 
afternoon. He made up, however, to
day.

ONDON, March 30.—Lord Elgin, 
the colonial secretary, 
nounced in the House of Lords 

today that the government had received 
explanatory telegrams from Natal and 
that it had been decided to leave the 
icolonial government freedom of action 
in regard to the execution of the rebel
lious native. ... * . ,

The colonial secretary said that a tel
egram had been sent to Pietermaritzburg 
stating that the home government had no 
idea of interference with the action of 
the Tesponsibie government of Natal 

‘and that, in the light of the information 
now furnished, the government recog
nized that the decision on the question 
rests entirely with the governor and min
isters of Natal. , , .

Thé constitutional question involved in 
the imperial intervention is a matter 
«which the government of Natal consid
ered to be exclusively under its jurisdic
tion, was the main subject of discussion 
in to-day’s meeting of the British cab
inet. The voluminous cable messages 
were exchanged between "the colonial of- 
fice and Pietermaritzburg, capital of 
Natal, and the hope was expressed that 
the explanations of the imperial govern
ment’s motive would calm the troubled

L ETZ, Francë, March 30.-The «lis- 
aster at the Gourricrcs coal miu< i 
had a startling sequel today 

when /thirteen miners were taken out 
alive, after having endured unspeakabi' 
horrors during twenty days of entomb
ment. The story, as far as has been 
■told, discloses that they lived for many 
days on putrified horse meat and in the 
stench from scores of the corpses oL

L Nine Persons Arrested in Connection 
With Murder of Six Bulgarians. OWrCHAN LAKE, B. C., March 

30.—Prince Arthur of Con
naught had good sport, though 

rain fell heavily aud mists hung low 
about the foothills,; he caught many 
fish, some of good weight, aud enjoyed 
himself exceedingly, as did all the mem
bers of his party. Accompanying His 
Royal Highness to Cowichan lake were 
Capt. Wyndham and Mr. Miles Lamp- 
son of his suite, Capt. Trotter, Mr. W. 
R. Baker, of the C. P. R, who was in 
charge of the arrangements, Messrs. W. 
Christie aud W. W. Burtou, Mr. Lan- 
cey, Chief Langley, A. Langley, provin
cial police officers, Carter and Lomas, 
and newspaper reporters. Lord Redes- 
dale, Admiral Seymour, General Kelly- 
Kenny and Col. Davidson of the Garter 
Mission, Hon. Joseph Pope, under sec
retary of state, Hon. F. J. Fulton, J. 
P. Babcock, C. S. Baxter, R. G. Cham
berlin, inspector of the Canadian secret 
service, in charge of a number of special 
police officers, and others, remained at 
Duncan and today drove to Sahtlam, 
about 8 miles distant, and ran part of 
the river in canoes, incidentally doing 
some fishing, when General Kelly-Kenny 
secured a

Fine Specimen of Steefhead
The Prince took a dozen fish in the river 
near where it flows from Cowichan lake, 
being rowed to good fishing pools by 
Mr. Burton, and three other boats 
out, one with Capt. Trotter, accompan
ied by Mr. Christie, another with Mr. 
Lampson, accompanied by Mr. Price of 
the Lakeview hotel, and another from 
which Mr. Baker fished, with good suc- 

All fishermen had good sport; they 
got fish and got wet. Prince Arthur 
hallooed members of his suite as he 
successfully landed his fish, and they 
shouted back news of their successes or 

The trout rose readily to

Can*

Duluth, Minn., March 29.—Eight 
men, two boys and one woman we,re 
arrested here today on suspicion of 
being connected with the murder of 
six Bulgarians in Minneapolis early 
Tuesday.
party, Kuzman Sehuloff, admitted to 
the police that it was he who rented 
the house where the murders were 
committed, 
his party left Minneapolis on Monday, 
at which* time everything was all 
right.
are Bulgarians and some Macedonians. 
Sehuloff admitted having conducted 
the party to the Minneapolis house. 
He says when the party entered the 
house it numbered sixteen men. Ten 
of these came to Duluth, leaving six 
men in Minneapolis, 
four ivere btothers of the name of 
Dimitri.
train Monday and were then alive and 
well, and Sehuloff says there wras the 
best of feeling in the house.
Duluth party were on their way to 
Hibbing to work in the mines. Schu- 
loff expressed surprise at hearing of 
the murders, but when asked for a 
theory shrugged his shoulders, threw 
up whis hands and said he did not 
know.
nature found in the house, he said, 
are prayer books and paraphernalia of 
the Bulgarian church, to which the 
members of the party belong. Cross- 
questioned individually, the eleven 
prisoners tell the same story and 
maintain their innocence of any com
plicity in the crime. The facts as 
told by Kuzman Sehuloff, the spokes
man of the party, are these:

Tor a year or more some of the 
Bulgarians from the province of 
Presbad, in the northern part of Tur
key, have been working in the woods 
and camps of northern Minnesota. The 
members of the band were all from 
the same part of the province and 
were headed by Sehuloff. 
the only member of the band who 
could speak English, having been in 
the country about five years, and he 
provided work for his followers, hir
ing them out to work in the mines or 
on the railroads and in the logging 
camps.

••

Captain Trotter and the Prince 
but

of theThe spokesman\ WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, March 30.—The whole 
garrison here was called out tonight in 
connection with the street railway 
strike, but their presence was not re
quired, as quietness was again speed
ily restored.

Miss McCall, a lady teacher In the 
Winnipeg public schools, because she 
had conscientious convictions against 
conducting religious exercises in the 
schools, being a Baptist, was dismissed 
today.

The degree of D. D. was conferred 
on Rev. Prof. Ballantyne of Knox Col
lege, Toronto, at the closing of the 
theological session of Manitoba College 
last night, as an acknowledgment of 
his services to education.

Ask your dealer for Amherst Solid 
Leather Shoes.

It was after dark when the royal 
angler and his fellow fishermen were 
rowed up river again and back to the 
landing.
lawn, wet, chilled physically but not m 
spirit, and Mr. Burton carried a basket 
with several good specimens of trout. 
He had also tales to tell of other trout 
that had snapped at the flies and got 
away to swim to the deep pools to tell 
river denizens they had escaped a 
royal angler. Captain Trotter came in 
after His Royal Highness with six 
good fish, and the attendants carried 
the mess

He says, however, that
forced the starving men to resort to the 
last desperate extremity if their resell ? 
had not occurred. The survivors were 
sturdy young miners, from 17 i<> 2 » 
years of age, except their leader. Henri

They trudged up the soggy
Of those under arrest some

of the pupils has to say of the 
urinceV* visit:
Oh, mother! the Prince was only a man!

A man lb a plain grey coat.
We wanted to sing “God Save the King.”

But he passed without hearing a note. 
We shouted “Hooray!” at the schoolhousc 

today.
Till I almost strained my throat;

But wbat was the use, when he played 
sncji a ruse,

As to come in a plain grey coat?
To Mr. Christie of the C, P. R. tele

graphs, to Messrs. Burton, Baxter, Bab
cock and Hon. Mr. Fulton

Credit Is Due
for arrangements whereby H. R. II. se
cured excellent sport, especially to the 
first named, who preceded the party to 
the Cowichan district, taking with him 
from Victoria two automobiles from the 
Victoria garage of Messrs. Troup, Slpprell 
and Coombs, and made every arrangement 
to ensure success of the expedition, even- 
to clearing the road, posting the Indians, 
etc. Messrs. Pripe Bros., although the 
plans were changed at a moment's notice, 
made every arrangement for the couvenl- 

of the visitors at both their hotels, 
I>ake-

Ncmy, who is 38 years old. Although 
by reason of the terrible effects of their 
experience, being emaciated, exhausted 
and blinded, their rescue caused tem
porary nervous lucidity, during which 
they greeted their relatives and graphic
ally detailed tneir sufferings. The doc
tors then enforced quiet upon them, fear
ing the results of fever aud poisoning 
from their having eaten decayed horse 
flesh.
wives and mothers greeted those whwm 
they had

Of these six,

ThenThe Dimitris went to the

To the Waiting Chef
who soon had the trout sizzling on the 
kitchen stoves. The chef from the 
dining car Sandringham had come, 
seated on the top of a big load of pro
visions, with stewards and other at
tendants, bringing silverware and the 
service of tfle dining car, and they 
had appropriated the kitchen, the 
Chinaman who is cook at other times 
having stepped aside for the nonce.

before the wet 
clothes of the fishermen gave place to 
evening dress and the dining room of 
the Lakevievv Hotel was transformed. 
The table was decorated with daffo
dils from Mr. Price’s garden, and the 
chef had been busy. For three hours 
the party sat about that table, and 

Cowichan Lake figured 
The after-dinner

The

There were touching scenes nswaters.
Campbell-Bannerman’s Surrender
The government has surrendered to 

on the trades dispute bill

o
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL. Long Given Up as Dead

Crowds besieged the hospitals t" wliii-li 
the men were taken, cheering the sur
vivors and imprecating the inetlicient 
nature Of the salvage work that fallowed 
immediately after the disaster. Tli • 

of these thirteen men roused the

The articles of a religiousthe labor party 
and Premier Campbell-Bannerman him
self announced in -the House of Com
mons this afternoon that he would sup
port the bill introduced by the labor par
ty in opposition to the government mea
sure. He advised the house to accept 
the bill of the labor party which then 
came up for its second reading.

It provides complete immunity for 
trade union funds but otherwise is prac
tically a duplicate of the governments 
measure. The premier explained that 
the object of the government was Io 
place the rival owners of capital and 
labor on an equality so that in the event 
of a fight it should be a fair one. He 
said that the great mass of opinion rec
ognized the beneficial effect of trade 
unionism, especially in the prevention 
of cdctfliets. After seme opposition 
twitting of -the government tor its “cow
ardly surrender to the clamor of . the la
bor party” the bill passed its second 
reading. 56 to 66 votes.

Lord Elgin’» Despatch
Lord Elgin’s despatch to the governor 

of Natal expresses satisfaction with the 
governor’s explanation that steps were 
taken to examine the evidence and to 
establish conclusively the guilt of each 
individual prisoner. The despatch says: 
“His Majesty’s government never had 
any Intention to interfere with the gov
ernment of Natal or to prevent the gov- 

exercising his prerogatives, but 
in view of the presence of British troops 
in the colony, the imperial government 
was in ‘duty -bound to obtain precise in
formation with reference to martial law 
cases with regar*to which an act if in
demnity must be ultimately assented to 
‘by the crown. In the light of the in
formation now furnished His Majesty’s 
government recognizes that decision of 
this grave matter rests In -the hands of 

ministers and yourself.” Lord

Flesherton, Ont., March 30.—The jury 
in the case of the death of Allan Parks, 
who perisned in the fire which destroyed 
his hut on Tuesday night, returned a 
verdict yesterday that death may have 
been caused by accident or natural 
causes. Parks was known to have had 
considerable money with him, and only 
a comparatively small portion was found 
amongst ashes of the fire. His gold' 
watch and two chains were also missing, 
and his skull was badly crushed in. It 
developed at the inquest that Parks had 
had a row with an Italian at Proton 
station and that they had almost come 
to blows. The Italian had been assist
ing Parks on the afternoon of the fire.

It was not long

were
rescue
hopes in many families that others are 
alive, and the relatives of those whose 
bodies have not been recovered clam
orously demanded that efforts he re
doubled to bring out any possible sur
vivors.

There is a report that in addition in 
the thirteen men who were brought out 
of the mine today -there were five others 
who came with them almost to the bot
tom of the pit, but were unable to come 
further on account of their exhaustion.

The total number of men missing after 
IBW catifSWtipue was-1,£52. The bodies 
recovered approximately numbered oW, 
and there are still .unaccounted lor ap
proximately 700.
Deplorably Inefficient Rescue Work
The engineers explain that smoulder

ing timbers prevented them from explor
ing remote passages of the mine, where 
it is .thought -there could be no survivors. \ 
The mine owners also assert that the 
strike of miners reduced the number of 
rescuers available Many engineers »ml 
scientists agree that all in the uime 
must have died long ago. Engmeer| 
Lauer. however, dissents, asserting that 
ithe salvage work has been deplorably 
inefficient, and he believes that scores^ 

of exhaustion on account of the 
work of the salvage companies.

of the im-

ence
the Tzouhalem at Duncan and the 
view at the lake, and Mr. Keast of the 
Duncan livery stable provided every avail
able conveyance. The C. P. R. placed 
special operators both at Duncan and- the 
Summit, bringing Mr. Booth, an export 
operator, from Nanaimo to Duncan and 
transmitting the service of the Associated 
Press to Duncan for the benefit of those 
on the royal train. There were bridge 
guards and extrtLsection njen, a special 
squad of Domto' secret service offleers 
and -provincial ! In fact, every possi
bles «I m<Wi* a* made, and'lle- -ex- 
peditloncwae ii-stily successful in every 
way. ,

trout from 
large on the menu, 
talk also savored much of fishermen’s 
tales—especially of the big one that 

it was a yard long—well, 
Then there was a 

game of whist, more stories, remem
brances of the pretty roadway, and. 
then bed, with early morning calls left, 
and an additional prayer for fisher
man’» weathe». In thé- mooting.

The first glimpse from the windows 
at 6 a. m. showed the mists lower- tban 

the rain falling as heavy. If not 
But the fishermen were

cess.

got away; 
a foot anyhow.non-successes, 

the fly. At one time H. R. H. had two 
fish on his line and played them with 
that glee which only a fisherman can 
understand—but «one got away. Both 
today and yesterday it rained without 
cessation, now drizzling, then pouring, 
but the inelehiént weather did not abate 
the enjoyment, though it did chill the 
body.

He was

YORK COUNTY JUGGLER 
OEREO INTO ARREST In the United States t 

mountain clubs. The m 
the American Alpine chi 
quarters at «Philadelphia, 
members haring achieved 
and made many scientific 
largely in connection w 
dian mountain ranges. Ï 
are included in its list c 
and quite good uaturedlj 
offered to permit a Cana 
be formed, but in answei 
this connection in Mr. V 
lar of last fall, most 
straight for a Dominioi 
No doubt, in the future, 
clubs and the associatior 
in a few days in Winni 
into valuable and help! 
to one another, exchaugl 
photographs and informi 
haps climbing some new

ever, 
heavier.
eager to start. _ . .

The Rode Were Again Tested
and prepared, and after breakfast the 
fishermen dragged on their long boots, 
fastened their raincoats and were 
ready. Before leaving they posed for 

photograph, which Mr. G. 
It was 10 a. m. before

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI 
APPROVES SUNDAY RILL

The Road to the Lake
The tale of the fishing would have 

been told yesterday but the messenger 
who was to have ridden over twenty 
miles of soggy rdad, ruttçd and heavy, 
fell by the wayside. The road to Co- 
wichan lake is a pretty winding lane be
tween vistas of scenery that delighted 
the visitors, but had a party of pioneers 
not gone over it-M:he preparations made 
by government and C. P. R. for the com
fort of the royal yisitoA were most com
plete—there would have been delays. 
Over a score of trees, many several feet 
thick, had been chopped out from where 
winter had thrown them on the road, and 
holes had -been filled.

The party had luncheon yesterday on 
the special train, and at 2:30 p. m. the 
first automobile, with Prince Arthur, 
Captain Wyndham, Mr. Lampson and 
Mr. Burton on board, swerved out into 
the road as the waiting crowd—the 
villagers had for a time not recognized 
the unobtrusive gentleman in grey 
ulster—

om
BIGGEST LOAD OF LOGS.

Record Made by the Bowman Lumber 
Company, Near Camborne.

Magistrate Dennison Impressed 
With Serious Nature of 

Revelations.
a group
Langley took. „ . , ..
they started, with sandwiches in the 
boats for luncheon, and it was not 
until 3:30 p. m. that they ceased flsh-

W-
Hopes That Measure Now Before 

House Will Pass After 
Amendment.

The biggest load of logs ever stacked 
and hauled on sleighs in this province 
was put up and hauled yesterday at 
Camp No. 3 of the Bowman -Lumber 
Company, situated about two and a 
half- miles below Camborne, says the 

The load consisted

ernor
ing.TORONTO, March 30.—Investiga

tion into the conspiracy charge 
against Joseph Phillips, presi

dent of the York County Loan Asso
ciation, had a "sensational feature 
added to It when, at the close of this 
morning’s session, Magistrate Denni
son ordered Phillips under arrest, say-

di«Four boats went to the river today, 
Mr. W. R. Baker joining the party. 
The original - plan had been to fish 
down river and then run the river in 
three canoes, with two Indians to each, 
who were the Vick of the district as 

men—Indian Agent Robertson

poor
The sudden appearance 

nrisimed men fcaused stupefaction. A 
cane had just completed their night s 
work, when they were startled to see a 
croup of miners terribly haggard and 
exhausted, appear front a remote part 
of pit No. 2. The strongest of the 
party stated that they had broken out 
of a distant gallery where they had been 
entombed since the disaster.

When the rescued men were taken to 
the surface they

Camborne Miner, 
of 42 cedar logs, six tiers high and 
seven logs to a tier, and measured 16 
feet 3 inches from tffe ground to the 
top of the load, with a width of 14 feet 
10 Inches. The logs were 16 feet In 
length, and the number of feet con
tained in the load was 16,377. It was 
hauled by two horses and photographs 
of the load were taken) by Mr. Tucker 
of Arrowhead, and thé Miner has ar
ranged to have cuts made of the dif
ferent views, which will be reproduced 
in a future issue of this paper, to
gether with a descriptive article. The 
load was put up by J. G. McCarthy 

., who now hold the record 
Columbia for the biggest

MONTREAL, March 30.—Hon. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, the minister "of 
justice, has solicited the opin

ion of the Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Montreal on the Sunday observance 
bill. Archbishop Bruchési has replied 
in a hong communication in which he 
declares that he approves of the prin
ciple of the bill as well as of the 
greater number of Its clauses. He ex
presses the opinion that the govern
ment has the power and is in duty 
bound to offer legislation In the mat

in doing this he says the gov- 
way interferes In

had made a good selection—but some 
officials demurred at the Prince belny 

river through the
pa

What are the reasons ;
Alpine club in Canada? 
that such an association 
a great many dangers at 
others will feel that it vi 
penses; with many the 
apathy in respect of moi 
and the climbing of rug 
but let us consider a few 
there are a great many 
mountain climbers who « 
to onr Canadian Rockie 
these people? Do they cc 
couver or Calgary, or 
eastern Canada? They i 
countries of Europe and 1 
of the great republic, bt 
one meets in the mountaii 
Many well-to-do people g( 
ies to far off countries, to 
with scenery and sights; 
not the same feeling ton 
lime scenery of the mom

Again, climbing is a 
else; it strengthens the 
one good physical health;

us need some exercise 
kind, and an element of a< 
to be something to be 
Will any sight make imi 
enthusiastic than a range 
Again, consider the detai 
taken in by the eye when 
a mountain shoulder or 
we not take an interest 
and snow fields and gla< 
speotive and light and s 
wild game and the pure 
which are like panorama! 
of the lofty ranges? WJ 
tor zoology, botany, and 
better teaching come th 
«mountain slopes? Again 
ethical help in mountain 
feels that the mountains 
well placed, and not eonfli 
another. If one views lif 
if gives him an idea of sti 
and an orderly array of i 
pure air to breatli and s 
to see and heights to eon 
the peaks appeal to one’i 
they seem to speak re 
tilings small and mean, en 
You will learn helpful les 
many parables and reee 
heart hints thrown out fr 
tain ranges and the fascii 
that is outspread on eve 
Photographs as you go, r 
store up the chambers of 
splendid memories and pm

As to the dangers of « 
there is no comparison i 
perils with 
whatever. There are far 
m connection with hunting 
yachting, football, or an; 
Popular games of the da; 
been only one death in i 
from climbing all these yi 
°h. Mt. Lcfroy, near Lake

your
Elgin concludes with an expression of 
regret that detailed information was not 
given earlier.

taken down the 
“Chutes,” the narrow gorge where the 
water runs rapidly, and It was de
cided that the time would he spent 
Instead fishing in the river near the 

The fish were rising 
could be expected on 

inclement day.
Took the Fly

and all enjoyed good sport. Captain 
Trbtter secured the largest bag, get
ting about two dozen; while His 
Royal Highness also got a very 
catch, including some excellent fish. 
Rain fell constantly, without a mo
ment's break, but the fishermen were 
anxious to stay even after the hour 
set for return. In order that as long 

possible might be secured on the 
river Indians were taken to bring 
back «he boats, and rigs were sent to 
bring the fishermen back to the hotel, 
where, after getttng soma refresh
ments, they started for home, well 
satisfied with their visit to Cowichan.

The road was heavy for the return, 
and the royal visitor and members of 
hts party rode by the rigs instead of 

automobiles, one of. which was. 
stopped for a time when about three 
miles from Duncan, owing to the had 
state of the roads. It was after dark, 
about 6:30, when the ’Prince and party 

into the railway station, where 
had al-

irig the case was getting more serious 
every hour. Phillips' lawyer offered 
additional bail, but the magistrate re
fused" to accept it for the present. 
The chief evidence today was given 
by George Myers. Myers ran a print
ing office which was supposed to >e a 
private concern, 
never owned it, but that It belonged 
to the York County company. He 
had paid $1500 to 31800 to Phillips as 
a trustee of the York County. Mr. 
Robins, secretary of the York Cdunty, 
could show no entry when that amount 
had been received. The payments 
from the Lizt Plano Company are also 
missing.

Were Unable to See 
owing to the dazzling daylight, 
men were able to talk sensibly, th:’u- 
feebly. They all asked for news of ie 
latives and friends and wished to go b 
their homes immediately, but «« 
taken to a hospital instead I-ar e 
crowds -besieged the mines later in tie 
hone of hearing of further escapes. It 
Usaid that others of the entombed 
miners are alive and about to be brought 
out, their signals having been heard. 

One of the men rescued today, a man
named Nemi, said that for the last eight
davs the party ate bark off the train 
i™ of the mine. Later they found m 
decomposed body of «a horse, winch,tiw 
<*ut ud and ate with hay. TIib - 
ors broke up portions of the decompos

Cheèred the Royal Visitor
A second automobile followed with 
Captain Trotter, Mr. Baker and others 
on board, and double and single rigs 
followed behind with pther members 
of the expedition, 
horsed vehicles with luggage, a wagon 
load of Indians bound to Sahtlam to 
wait until the following day with three 

to bring the fishermen down

foot of the lake, 
as readily as 
such an

DIES FROM INJURIES. The: They
Well; He testified that heToronto Traveler Succumbs to Effects 

of Fall at London.

• London.' Ont., March 30.—Charles 
Green, the Toronto drug traveler, who 
fell over the staircase in the Tecumseh 
house on Wednesday,' fracturing his 
skull, is dead. He never recovered con
sciousness.

ter.
emmetit in no
matters of conscience and religion. It 

good does not restrain the liberty of wor
ship, as it is recognized that Canada 
only gives its aid to the maintenance 
of the practice common to all Chris- 

His Grace says he looks

! and his pen 
of British 
load of logs hauled.

A load lot 40 logs, comprising 10,818 
feet, was hauled some days ago at 
Wallace Dickinson’s camp at Galena 
Bay. A photograph of the load was 
taken.

Then came four-

I
'
: canoes 

river.
Rain commenced to fall soon after 

the party started, but not suffleientiy 
to dampen the enthusiasm of tne 
visitors regarding the scenes viewed 
en route. At Sahtlam, where the by
road led to where waiting Indians had 
three canoes burnished for visitors 
that would not come, a dozen school 
children stood on the front of a log- 
house district 
Corduroyed roads 
camps, showing the visitors where the 
loggers were getting great timbers 
out, gurgling brook foamed over stones 
and fallen trees jammed picturesquely 
with water lilies showing bright in 
the back riffles, vistas of straight and 
lofty timbers opened out In long ave
nues before the speeding car. Now 

long level stretch, then dropping 
to a rustic bridge with a creek foam
ing below, and up again to winding 
curves, beyond which the narrow road 
lay plain again for a hundred yards, 
perhaps, at each moment with' some 
new effect of the splendid panorama 
the travelers voiced their admiration 
frequently. „ , ..

A Wagon Load of Indians 
swerved to the roadside, and while 
some held the frightened horses others 
cheered as His Royal Highness rode 
past. Further, at a creekside, some 
Indians were camped with a dark- 
tanned tent;, fires to heat stones to 
boil water in a neivly hollowed canoe, 
that had been part of a tall cedar 

week before, and they were 
into shape.

tian people, 
upon a law for Sunday observance as 
decidedly opportune at the present 
time, and hopes It will receive the 
sanction of parliament.

Tarte May Re-enter Polities 
It is reported here that Hon. J. I. 

Tarte, former minister of public works 
in the Laurier cabinet, will run as an 
independent with Liberal leanings in 
Nicolet county, which has Just been 
vacated by Hon. R. Lemieux, solicitor- 
general, who retains a seat In Gaspe. 
George Ball, ex-M. P., Is the Conserva
tive candidate.

' -o- Boxer’s Sudden Death
Charles Wyer, a lightweight boxer, 

was taken 111 shortly after à bout with 
Robert Lauder at the Crescent Ath
letic Club boxing tournament In the 
Mutual street rink last night, and two 
hours later died in St. Michael's Hos
pital. The men were engaged In a 
three-round bout and Wyer was 
knocked down in the first round. He 
was so clearly outclassed that the 
referee stopped the bout In the middle 
of the second round. Wyer was an 
Englishman, from Birmingham.

•o- as
LATE RICHARD WALKEM, K. C.ALLAN LINER’S RECORD.

Steamship Virginian Makes a Quick 
Passage to Halifax.

Halifax, March 30.—The Allan liner 
Virginian, with a total of over fifteen 
hundred passengers, arrived in Halifax 
from Liverpool at seven o’clock last 

1 night, after fastest passage on route. 
Her time of passage was six days, and 
five hours, beating previous record (her 
own) by nine hours.

He Was One of Ontario’s Most Emi
nent Professional Men.

horse meat.The Toronto Globe in its issue of 
Saturday -last had the following addi- 
tional.particulars respecting the death 
of the late Richard Walkem, K. C., the 
same being contained in a special des
patch from Kingston, Ont.

Dr Richard T. Walkem, K. C. died 
at 2:30 o’clock this morning after a long 
illness of pernicious anaemia. He was 
at his office just two weeks ago; but 
since that had been confined to bed. Fbe 
deceased was one of Kingston saddest 
lawyers, practising Jiere since 18bo. He 
is survived by his wife, daughter of the 
late Dr. J. A. Henderson, Q. C., Local 
Master in Chancery here; three sons, 
Hugh, in Montreal; Knox and George, 
in Vancouver, B. C., and one daughter, 
Mrs. Henry Joseph, Montreal. His 
brother, Joseph B:, was his law partner. 
Anotuer brother is Chief Justice Walk
em, of the supreme court, British Colum
bia. The funeral will take place on Mon
day.

school and cheered, 
led to logging Surviver Tells of Horrors 

Nemi who was the first of the 
who escaped, described their impn-.^ 
ment as follows. After t 0TPr
I gropped my way about, stumM* » 
bodies and seeking refuge from J1 
es I found some comrade» »nem L a remote niche. We ate earth ami 
bark for eight days and then the» 1 
visions gave out. .

“We continued to grope an™».'"* 
bodies seeking an outlet° J Ptinle. 
but were forced back t me after i 
We found some hay which »e ■ 
two days after we found a dead ho 
which we cut up and ate with A wantof‘water. UhiaHy we breame despemt^

■■^■opening-

the

o
SEEDING COMMENCES.

drove
other members of the party 
ready boarded the special train, 
number of villagers had been waiting 

return of the royal angler, and

March 30.—SeedingPlumas, Man., 
began here today and will be general 
next week.

A
a i « a ^ + m m m •im on a

: the ALBERTA SUGAR CROP.

Edmonton, March 29.—Alberta
produced 4,600,000 pounds of beet 

worth 4 cents per pound. -.,000 
under cultivation.

TTI T ¥ they Cheered Loyally
he boarded the train. The Prince 

bowed in reply. He was shown the 
steelhead which General Kelly-Kenny 
had contributed to the mess, and when 
the bags were collected there was a 
goodly store for the chef; there would 
be sufficient If there were -three or 
four Fridays In this- week.

The General and Admiral Seymour 
told of their exhilarating trip down 
the river. Those who planned the 
outing had arranged to have six In
dians waiting at Sahtlam to bring the 
Prince and party down the river—this 
part of the programme alone involved 
an outlay of $125—and when It was 
made known that the Indians were 
there, ready to make the trip,’General 
Kelly-Kenny, Admiral Seymour, Mr. 
Baxter and others drove to Sahtlam 
and made the run down river. The 
Cowichan runs swiftly and Is an In
teresting river to run in a »oe, 
and those who made the trip were 
deUghtéd with it. They were also 
pleased with their trophy of the fishing 
P Lord Redesdale and others re-

Duncan, spending the time

last$200.00 IN CASH
GIVEN AWAY FREE

- as year 
sugar, 
acres were

&

I And Number» of 
Valuable Premium»

Net One Ccat of Year Mener Retired. Reed Caiefelfy If Yon Wish to Here Pert
o

THOUSANDS COMING.
communie .
Last night .
which finally guided us to an 

Suffering From Poison
The doctors have forbidden

vors to do any further talk • ;iftcr 
father arrived at the hospital -0(0”li;bill!; 
the rescue became known and s„r-
scene followed. Crowds of outpl a
rounded the hospital where the 
men are being treated.

Boursier, another member of t^-
rescued party, said:« he carrots. |
correct except that he forgot th they 
We found some in a stable. ano ^ 
formed, our best meal. , .knrs<
men are being kept in se • ,yv,,
Doctor Louticrs, who 18 
patients, says that eating 
horse produces ptomaine pois inm»- 
which the men are suffering.

WHEAT, GEESE AND DUCKS.
77 ï ••ii—Wintpr MacLeod, Alta., March .......

Wheat is in P--™ û""uumbel5.

we felt aLiverpool, March 30—The steamer 
Carmania, which sailed today for New 
York, carried upwards of 2,600 passen
gers ’ a large portion of whom were 
emigrants. The Lake Champlain of 
the Canadian Pacific line, leaving at 
about the same time, took 1,200 emi- 

The steamship companies 
enormous rush of conti-

task, but by patience and perseverance you can probably find three or four. It means mo*
nCTo the person who finds the largest numbers of names, we will give tne sum ot One 
Hunred Dollars ($100.00) in Cash. To the person who finds the second largest number 
we will give the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) in Cash. To the person who finds the third 
largest number we will give the sum of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) m Cash* Tojthe person who 
finds the fourth largest number we will give the sum of Twenty Dollars ($*>.00) in Cash. 
Should two persons send in equally correct answers for the first pnze, the first two prizes 
will be equally divided between them, each receiving the sum of Seventy-five Dollars ($75). 
Should three persons send in equally correct answers the first three prizes will equally 
divided between them, each receiving the sum of Sixty Dollars ($6o-)- Should fwir per
sons send in equally correct answers the whole sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) 
will be equally divided between them (each receiving Fifty Dollars ($50.00). And soon in 
like proportions. In order to help you a little we have put a mark under the xst letter ot 
each names.

6
6,1 The late Richard Thomas Walkem, 

K. €., was born at Waterford, Ireland, 
in September, 1840. While ât McGill 
university, Montreal, he gained the th'rd 
year scholarship of the Law society of 
Upper Canada, and was awarded a spe
cial scholarship in the fourth year. In 
1865 he was called to the bar, and had 
since practised in Kingston. He 
created a Q. C. by the Marquis of Lome. 
He contributed quite freely to legal and 
other periodicals, two of his books being 
used as text-books. In 1888-1890 he 
wag grand master of Canadian Masonic 
lodges, and was a vice president of the 
Ontario branch of the St. John A*»- 
biriance association. In 1891 he received 
the honorary degree of D. C. L. from 
Trinity university. Besides, lie had been 
prominently connected with business 
and financial interests in Kingston. His 
name was more than once mentioned in 
connection with a scat on the bench.

rI tree a
molding a . -... iPP , . .
These and many other novel sights 
were to be seen, not omitting the 
fresh-cut ends of over twenty trees 
that had been across the road not long 

And it rained meanwhile.

r grants.
anticipate an . ,
nbntal emigrants for America during 
the coming season.

new canoe

gm Leon
FRANCES DEMANDS ON CHINA.

London, March 3».—According to a 
despatch from Shanghai to the Morning 
Post, France has demanded that China 
admit that the magistrate at Chang- 
wan, whose death resulted in the re
cent disturbances and which led to the 
murder of six Catholic missionaries and
__ <-hild of an English missionary
named Kingman, was not murdered, pay 
an indemnity of 350,000 taels for the 
murder of the priests, execute six China
men and pay 90.000 taeis for the de
struction of the mission schools.

11 before.
It was two hours and a half after 

Duncans when the
was

No.* the start from 
party debarked at the Lakevtew Hotel. 
This Is a beautiful spot. With green 
lawn stretching to the lake, the pretty 
rustic hotel nestles at the upper end 
of the long lake, not more than three 
hundred yards from where the lake 
Joins the fish-filled river. Small won
der that it Is

A Spqrtaman’s Haunt 
Were it better known its rooms would 

want for occupants while there 
There was a pile of

$$
No. O F L Wi FF. R E A BI N O L&

Pi any otherNo. 6.No. 5.
UFLFAOBNo. 4-I X O FI O R E T there, 

mained at
VP At“ 840 p. m., with a parting cheer 
from the people ot Duncan, who were 
at the station, the royal tram

Left for Victoria
and II. R. H. aud party dined en route

oneWe Do Wet Went Any ef Veer Money t

STAMP FOR OUR REPLY.

I!
■

never 
are fishermen.

Montreal. aud ducks arcCanadian Medicine Co.. Dent. S3
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ÜËi=i|il«E BF REGENT
should be in dangerous places. There ■-_£_, ' Idea.” -- ». *
U little dinger if you exercise self-re- flllTDDLAI/ IU PUIIIA Japan ls:ln politicalurmoH regard-

. UUlDntwR bfltRAaws."SxrMsrsr;;.t
methods of a trained Swiss guide. One papers attack thé measure, and Count
has far more risks in connection with ------ ■ ■■ Kato’s resignation ft
rotten sidewalks and falling sign boards was to oppose the m
and dangerous ditches in a dark or win- Puante 1.68(1 illC Ud tfl the Re- anese diet is said to favor the measure
dy night than ever on mountain ridges „ 8 “ by a majority of about 25 or 30.
or peaks! Further, the Alpine club CCDt MUTOer 0l tnC Thirty-two systems are to be pur-
of Canada may be able to get trails . chased, twenty times three years’ net
cut through the timber and have shelter MlSSIOnSriCS. proflts being the basis of purchase,
huts built on the shoulders of mountains payment to be made in two years.
strategically placed for climbing tours. --------------- The United States battleship Ore-
One may well recognize the good work gon was at Yokohama when the
done in this direction by the Tourist as- 1 Q SPIITE WITH 1 MifilSTRlTF Empress of Japan" sailed on March 17,
sociation of Vancouver, under whose u ° n n mnuiulliniL an(j was homebourid. , The Oregon had
auspices trails have have been cut to ______ a homeward bound pennant of silk, 700
Grouse mountain and other summits feet long, bought In China,
near the coast. There is a trail from i il Tuecol UUhink CnlUuiarl Advices of extreme suffering of na- 
the base of Cheam, opposite Agassiz, W tnc IU55BI if lilCll rOIIOWoU tlves in the Caroline group, following 
and 12 miles from the town of Ouuli- Hffirial Wae Fatally the severe typhoon, are given in let-
wack, up to the ridge, whence a splen- unitoiai no. roiaitj ters from Captain Montgomery of the
did view unfolds of faroff lakes and the Wounded San Francisco whaling bark Alice
Fraser valley, of Puget sound and of i. vunueu. Knowles. The natives were without
Vancouver Island. Revelstoke is doing _________ food except roots of wild yams, when
also some similar work of this kind, and he called In January, and he- endeav-
contemplates the publication of a month- Advices received from Shanghai by ore<* to land biscuit, flour and potatoes
ly magazine telling of the local scenery. the EmDresH of JaDan show that to relieve the suffering; but peg- 
As far as I can remember, there are but „ Empress or Japan show that mlgslon was refused by the authorities 
five cabins in the mountains: One on Magistrate Klang of Nanchlng was unless be paid 1300 marks for a trad-
tlie saddle on Mount Fairview at Lake murdered and the massacre of mis- i“g licence. At Saipan it was as at
Louise, one at the outlet of Lake Ag- sionaries which followed, six French Ponape, and as the whaling captain 
nes, two others (dilapidated) at Marion , t including Lacruche who is »m willing to pay .for the privilege 
lake on Mount Abbott and in the Asul- P,, ®' including Lacruche, who is ot being charitable, he. sent no food
kan pass, and an excellent little shelter t0 the magistrate, on shore,
in tha Hfipprn nmnliithputrA of- *ha foot Mr. 3,nd Mrs. Kingh&m ând two 1 ■ oof tte S gZ-er There arenrt™- "en, English missionaries being U. S. AMBASSADOR'S RECALL.
trails round Lake Louise and Desolation W^v,to a'a^8e.tth a ,■ u.
valley and Emerald lake, and radiating ^eath; The body ot the magistrate Representative to Austria Explains Hi,
out from Glacier house and working /*a",b,ed ^British ^ Sudden D,ami“el’
fhpir wav th-ronjrh TMoat thA vflllpvs doctors on. the 3.rriv&l of the w&r '
and passes in the mountain ranges as sB*Ps and a certificate given that death Vienna, March 23.—The retiringwell as in many side issues bSTthere "ElJU1 l?h^‘wtnrh ^u thmitle^ 6mer‘Can ^ambassador to Austria-
is room for manv more ear a trail to the reP°rt to the French authorities. Hungary, Bellamy SJorer, returned 
connect Bear creek at Rogers pass with ManY contradictory stories are pub- here from Egypt today. In an inter-
tk^r creek and the caves of Chrops- llshed- but the clearest narrative is view with the conrespondent of the
tra^ through W>ded slow! that would pubUsh€d b? the North China Daily Associated Press on the subject of his
lmd to s^mmilT^rouL B^nff- a tra?l to News from the pen of an American recall he said: "My resignation was 
htonnt R^Sfienn thi columWa- trails to missionary. He writes that Lacruche,, requested March 6 in a telegram from
tb£ Gtold^Éars near th”côa’st traite called Wan* by the Chinese, invited j the President, and was sent in March 
tne uoMen Ears, near the coast, trails the ma-iBtrate to supper to discuss 17,

a*16 *j e”°r Ta eyB. troubles of the previous year which
Island, and m many other delightful were adjusted. Several culprits
places. And members of analpme club whd had attacUed the French mission
m canada could do some climbing m the were at large, and a demand was
winter. 1 have gone up in January on made for the8e or payment of a large
skis to the summit Of the Asulkan pass, lndemnltyi demand was also made
a““ » February with snowshoes to the tor the release of six members of tVie
crest of Mount Abbott. Winter days catholic Church who were implicated
present some good facilities for climb- a murder. The magistrate said 
mg. it is cooler work, the glaciers are he could not agree to this; and La- 
safer to travel over the peaks and slopes cmo*. enraged, said that If Klang, 
are fascinating in the sunlight, chiselled the magistrate, died the matter would 
to all appearances out of purest marble. eaally be settled. A scuffle ensued 

The proposed constitution of the and the magistrate broke away. A 
“Alpine Club of Canada” makes provi- knife had been put in his hand, with 
sion for honorary members, active mem- which he cut himself slightly. Im- 
bers, graduating members, associate mediately afterward he was struck by 
members. The officers will probably a weapon in the hands of another 
consist of a president, vice president, a person-—the magistrate said before 
secretary, a treasurer, a librarian, with death it was someone who came to 
an executive committee. A library will tbe Priest. This weapon, be-
surely be established, for the publics- Moved to have been a pair of scissors, 
tions of the club and books upon the cut the a esophagus and the governor 
mountains, and maps, photographs and . being left there -dying. The 
works of art relating to mountain seen- magistrate's attendants had been left 
ery and records. And, there is talk of outside, because of the discussion of 
organising a summer camp in some suit- Private business. During the priests 
able part of the mountains each year, absence the attendants .canree in and 
To be qualified in that way to ascend found the magistrate -lying in a pool 
the heights that are demanded by ev- °f blood. He made signs to bring a 
ery strenuous mountain club, to inatri- tablet, upon which he wrote, asking 
culate through the stages of lower climb- bls ,br.otber tobe. b™“|Fbt >??_ tb?‘ 
ing up to the standards on which Al- be had been killed, Wang being the 
pinists count, and from which one Can *uiIty. party, 
discern a panorama of1 peaks and gla- disturbance take place, 
ciérs On every side—will this not put °f tbe dying roan
our Alpine club into a most excellent 1,0011 arrived and there was a pitiable 
condition?. Let_July "frifra. the first seene- Two hundred troops su^-. 
and greatest day of entlrasmsm that rounded ** the premises arid Wang ■ was 
Canada has ever felt for her sublime *5? ®ohfr°ntea/th« magls-
mountains trite accusing him. The city was in

à tumult when the news was noised 
about, and a meeting was held, a huge 
gathering. Some speakers counselled 
orderly procedure and calmness, but 
the mob cried "Kill! Kill!” Strong 
action by the magistrate- would have 
prevented the massacre which fol
lowed, but Nanchang had been known 
as a notably anti-forelgn section.
There were constant, troubles because 
of assumption 
French priests.
made to confcol the mob, but the sol
diers sent were insufficient.
French mission, where the killing took 
place, was first attacked. Wang was 
at dinner and set fire to an outbuilding 
to create a diversion, hoping thereby 
to escape. He reached the house of 
a Klangei railway official,, which was 
wrecked, and Wang escaped by the 
back door, fighting valiantly, but he 
was followed through the streets, 
overpowered and beaten to death near 
the city gate. Five French priests, 
teachers at a boys’ school, escaped 
over the wall, being let down with 
ropes, and endeavored to hire a boat 
to escape by river. They were stoned 
to death In a pond.

Attack on Mission
While this horrible business went on 

another mob attacked the Brethren 
Mission, near Wang’s premises. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kingham and two children,
English, were in charge here. Morn
ing service was abruptly stopped and 
the missionaries tried to escape. Mr.
Kingham was struck down as soon as 
he came out, and his wife, who fol
lowed him, was knocked down. An 
officer of the city guard tried to succor 
them and got them Into a garden, 
where they hid In a pond. A Chinese 
nurse heroically saved the youngest 
child. She ran through the street 
with the youngest child in her arms, 
and although beaten severely, her face 
and head bleeding profusely, she saved 
her charge. Another girl was beaten 
terribly and died after being taken to 
a boat by rescuers.

Missionaries of the China Inland 
mission were saved by a cavalry regi
ment charging and scattering the 
crowd, but the soldiers were too late 
to save the big Catholic premises out
side the city from destruction. The 
Inmates, having warning, had escaped.
Miss Warr of the Kingham mission 
was in a Chinese house and remained 
hidden until opportunity offered for 
escape.

Other missionaries throughout the 
district were notified and all were 
escorted to boats and taken down 
river to Kluklang, where gunboats soon 
arrived. Thirty-two were saved and 
nine perished. The arrival of gun
boats caused a panic and thousands of 
persons fled from Nanchang, a large 
walled city of over a million people.

The finding of a parcel of bombs by 
gendarmes at the Peking railway sta
tion has again caused consternation 
to the court, and the forces of newly 
organized foreign modeled Manchu 
troops In Pekin have been trebled and 
artillery mounted In the palace pre
cincts. The military preparations 
caused alarmist reports and Pekin was 
for a time panic-stricken. The Hochl 
of Toklo publishes a despatch that 
many revolutionaries are congregating 
at Pekin.

The Kokumin, official organ ot the 
Japanese government, publishes a 
significant article stating that Amer
ica is over-nervous concerning the 
situation In China. The Kokumin 
thinks there will be no serious na
tional disturbance, although local out
breaks may. occur, and says Japan 
stands with America in all respects 
regarding China. The Toklo paper

r-GRAVE GIVES 
UP ITS DEAD

PLANS OF ALPINE 
CLUB OF GAIÉA

»
• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
» *
» [The Editor does not hold him- •
• self responsible for views-expressed •
• by correspondents. 1 WATCHES S£ BOYS«

Iotn the cabinet 
ove. The Jap- OLD-AGE PENSION QUESTION.

Sir—At the present time the “Old Age” 
question is coming prominently before the 
public, and it would perhaps not be ont 
of place to consider the matter at some 
length, especially as some of the youngest 
countries in the world have already ar
rived at that stage where they have pro
vided for every person upon reaching the 
age of 65 years.

If the government were to set aside one 
square mile of land out of every one 
thousand square miles, there would be 
ample funds to pay a pension to every 
person upon reaching the age of 65, and 
the limit might even be lowered to the 
age of 60.

The land should be placed under the 
control of a committee appointed by the 
lieutenant governor. They should select 
land as railways and mining centres open 
up throughout the province.

If the quantity was given as stated 
above, it would give a total of 334 square 
miles.

If such an arrangement Js made, it will 
not be necessary to build homes for the 
aged, as every person will ibe able by 
legal right to draw their own pension 
fortnightly and reside in their own homes. 
The question is too large for any private 
person or corporation to deal with. On 
January 1, 1902, Mr. Carnegie set apart 
$4,000,000 in. Steel 5 per cent, bonds, the 
interest to be applied to the relief of his 
workmen hurt in the service or in other 
need of help. The income from this fund 
Is $200,000 per year, so the thinking part 
of the army of workingmen today viewed 
with no little Interest the figures which 
show that the disbursement of last year 
was $66,290, in excess of the income. It 
Is also shown that the disbursement of 
1904 was $241,288 in excess of the Income 
for that year. Both of these over-drafts 
were made up from an overplus and sink
ing fund from the years 1902 and 1903, 
when the disbursements were less than 
the income.

Dr. Herdman of Calgary Explains 
Aims and Objects in Inter

esting Interview.
Twenty Days Entombment 

Mine Thirteen Men 
Come Out Alive.

,During the months of March, April and 
May, THE COLONIST will give an Ingersoll 
Nickel Watch, guaranteed perfect timekeeper,

For Only Three New Subscribers 

to The Semi=Weekly Colonist.

A SONNER CAMP AT YOHO PASS
.RED AWFUL HORROU* iConstitution Has Been Adopted 

and List of Officers 
Elected.

ft
)

A ■■idling Sequel to the Recer 
earful Mining Disaster 

in France. ;These Watches have each the guarantee 
of the Ingersoll Watch Company, and are not 
mere toys.

Mr. Wheeler, *who has climbed more 
than a halt-hundred of the highest peaks 
in Canada, prepared a circular regard
ing mountaineering some months ago, 
and sent it cautiously to a few names 
and circles writes Dr. Herdman in the 
Manitotfci Free Press. Years before, 
this subject had been talked over in 
towns much nearer to the Rockies than 
Winnipeg, and had been laughed at. But 
Canada is perhaps coming to be more 
loyal and fairly interested in its splen
did heritage of scenery. At any rate, 
letters came back endorsing the idea of 
a club. The Free Press, and an enthu
siastic Winnipeg writer, who should be 
made secretary of the association, kept 
the proposition prominently before the 
public; details of recent amateur climbs 
drifted in quietly from various places 
in the west; then the C. P. R. brought 
matters to a climax by giving special 
transportation rates for delegates to 
come and discuss the formation of an 
Alpine club. So delegates are to be here 
all the way from Vancouver to Halifax, 
next week, this city being the chosen 
headquarters. Then Mr. Wheeler 
thought carefully over the great moun
tain ranges and picked out a peak called 
the “Vice-President,” rising from the 
charming Yoho valley, and fully 10,000 
feet above sea-level. Here is a magni
ficent opportunity for the qualifying of 
climbers. Two large camps are to be 
established in July at .the base of the 
mountain. The packers and outfitters 
of Banff, Laggan and Field have of
fered to convey the party from the C. 
P. B. to the Yoho trail free of charge. 
Swiss guides will take charge of the ex
pedition for the climb, with accompani
ment of Alpine ropes and Ice axes; and 
there should be journalists from many 
parts of Canada to tell about the flow
ers in the passes, and the snow fields 
and glaciers, and the rock slopes lead
ing to the summit, as well as the whole 
excursion and the varied 
the renowned valley. For 
an Indian word and means an exclama
tion of delight—certainly a grander dis
trict could not have been selected—and 
it is recorded that this valley, full of 
wonders was first visited by Mr. Habel, 
from Germany, and then examined 
throughout by Mr. Whymper, of Eng
land, first conqueror of the Matterhorn 
—bat if you want to hear of the ear- 
fie.-t visit of " all, ask 'Mr. T-trar •>. lleoa,’ 
of Banff. : i . !

In the United States tjiere are thrèe 
mountain clubs. The most famous is 
the American Alpine club, with head
quarters at Philadelphia, many of its 
members having achieved much daring 
and made many scientific studies—very 
largely in connection with our Cana
dian mountain ranges. Four Canadians 
are included in its list of membership; 
and quite good naturedly the clnb had 
offered to permit a Canadian section to 
be formed, blit in answer to a query in 
this connection in Mr. Wheeler’s circu
lar of last fall, most replies went 
straight for a Dominion organization. 
No doubt, in the future, the American 
clubs and the association to be formed 
in a few days in Winnipeg will come 
into valuable and helpful relationship 
to one another, exchanging literature, 
photographs and information, and per
haps climbing some new peaks in com
pany.

What are the reasons for forming an 
Alpine club in Canada ? Some think 
that such an association would mean 
a great many dangers and loss of nfe; 
others will feel that it will roll up ex
penses; with many there is a great 
apathy in respect of mountain scenery 
and the climbing of rugged heights;— 
but let ns consider a few points. First, 
there are a great many tourists and 
mountain climbers who come every year 
to our Canadian Rockies. Who are 
these people? Do they come from Van
couver or Calgary, or Winnipeg, or 
eastern Canada ? They come from all 
countries of Europe and from the States 
of the great republic, but how seldom 
one meets in the mountains a Canadian! 
Many well-to-do people go from our cit
ies to far off countries, to come in touch 
with scenery and sights ; why have we 
not the same feeling towards the sub
lime scenery of the mountains?

IETZ, Francè, March o0.—The dis- 
I aster at the Oourrieres coal mines 
I had a startling sequel today 
I thirteen miners were taken out 
I after having endured unspeakable 
1rs during twenty days of entomb- 
I The story, as far as has been 
[discloses that they lived for many 
Ion putrified horse meat and in the 
h from scores of the corpses o£ 
[dead fellow-workmen. The pres- 
bf human flesh would speedily have 
1 the starving men to resort to the 
lesperate extremity if their rescue 
lot occurred. The survivors were 
r young miners, from 17 to 
I of age, except their leader. Henri 
I, who is 08 years old. Although 
lason of the terrible effects of their 
pence, being emaciated, exhausted 
blinded, their rescue caused tem- 
k- nervous lucidity, during which 
[greeted their relatives and graphic- 
Detailed tneir sufferings. The doc- 
ten enforced quiet upon them, fear- 
Ke results of fever and poisoning 
[their having eaten decayed horse 
| There were touching scenes as 
I and mothers greeted those whvm 
[had

Sample papers and subscription forms 
will be sent to those applying for same.

Earn a neat handy Watch for yourself 
by a little pleasant work during spare time.

ADDRESS:

THE COLONIST SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 
VICTORIA, B.C.'Many have been young and old since 

remarked. “Fas est et a b hoste 
’—You may get a hint from ^ the

Ovid 
doceri’ 
other side.

I have not seen what the news
papers have been saying and I have 
been 111 and not been allowed to re
ceive newspapers or letters. I am not 
going to resume charge of the em
bassy, 
d’affaires.”

When informed of the gist of the 
reports in circulation concerning the 
reasons for his recall, Mr. Storer de
clined to comment upon them or to 
say anything about the grounds for his 
recall or Mrs. Storer’S alleged actions 
in church matters. Mr. Storer, who is 
still in poor health," haé been suffering 
from Egyptian fever.

We may do worse than follow Australia’s 
lead in this respect. The Australian 
Commonwealth commission on old age 
pensions has Issued its report. It is stat
ed that there is every probability that 
the next parliament will legislate on the 
lines laid down In me statement, which Is 
unanimous. The Melbourne correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle states that the re
port proposes that the federal government 
shall grant pensions of ten shillings week
ly as a legal right, not as charity, to all 
persons of 65 years of age who have re
sided continuously in the commonwealth 
for twenty-five years. Pensions may be 
granted for 60 years in special cases. The 
cost will fall on the consolidated revenue, 
and is estimated at one and a half millions 
annually. The pensions are payable fort
nightly through the post offices throughout 
the Commonwealth. Pensioners need not 
be absolutely destitute, and may possess 
other means up to 26 sovereigns a year. 
Incompetent pensioners will receive aid 
through institutions, and drunkards will 
•be subjected to control. The German sys
tem was rejected, but the commission sug
gests that the scheme may be enlarged, 
and the dependence on the consolidated 
revenue for the pension fund may be 
diminished by the inauguration of a gov
ernment assurance schepie, enabling par
ents to provide pensions for their chil
dren by payments on the deferred an
nuities principle.

The facilities for education have so Im
proved the intelligence and efficiency of 
the working man, that the advantages for 
the advancement of mankind are In the 
present period of the progress of the 
world, and the cause and effect of intensi
fying the-hftfctie of life,. Mr. Barnes says: 
“The very forces Which Increase wealth, 
and wealth producing capacity, militate 
against the wealth .producer».”

We have given the people educational 
facilities which have brought about a con
dition of affairs in which there is an enor
mous amount of pressure. >•

This Is to be expected in any process of 
leveling up, and it- is oqr duty to find a 
remedy for the evil being pressed out into 
eivdence during the operation.

In order to alleviate much suffering we 
should provide for the old people. rin or
der to do this, we have to put our shoul
der to the wheel and deal with the ques
tion -as freely as we do with other 
tions. There are many details 
would have to, 'be worked, out In practice, 
but if the question is faced with 
earnest desire to make our province one 
of the most up-to-date and most progres
sive In the world, than It can be done.

If athletic societies can Afford to pay 
their baseball players $175 to $200 per 
month, the people of British Columbia can 
provide for themselves under an old age 
pension scheme. Huge trusts and com
bines in vogue today have .been made by 
hard thinking, bold action and organisa
tion; but the people do more than their 
share iu building up the huge fortunes of 
the rich. They should - therefore -be pro
tected when their strength and health no 
longer fit them for labor.

In order to fairly consider the pros
pects of a practical solution of the old 
age pension question, it will be of some 
assistance to seek experience and quote 
figures from older countries. The idea of 
providing for people in old age, strangely 
enough, was inaugurated by Edward VI. 
He appointed à committee consisting of 
the lord mayor of London, the bishop of 
London, two aldermen, six commoners, and 
eight worthy citizens; they recommended 
“the honest and decayed householder, thât 
he should be relieved at home at his 
house, in the parish, where he dwells, by 
a weekly relief and pension.”

Edward VI. was a progressive, although 
youthful sovereign. It will be remembered 
that he came to the throne In the year 
1547, more than three hundred and fifty 
years ago. It is a matter worthy of re
mark that the next Edward has also taken 
a keen Interest in the welfare of the poor. 
Probably next to Alfred the Great, no 
sovereign of England has done more for 
the poor and the education of the people 
than Edward, VI., to whose foresight thou
sands of the leading men of England to
day are Indebted for the excellent educa
tion they received In their youth.

Coming to later times several committees 
have been appointed to deal with the 
problem of old age as it exists, in Great 
Britain and Ireland, and from returna ob
tained from parliament last year, it ap
pears that there were 490,513 paupers over 
60 year sof age In -England and Wales 
alone, exclusive of lunatics. The number 
of paupers over 65 years of age on Septem
ber 1, 1903, was 284,265, and they formed 
more than an average total number of 
persons over 16 years of age.

The figures supplied by Lord Aberdare’s 
old age commission of 1895 covered the 
whole of the United Kingdom. The figures, 
given for persons over 65 years of age is 
1,980,000, rfhd it may be taken that the 
figures are not over two millions. There 
is one striking fact which should be men
tioned, the numbers varied from district 
to district, London showing a high per
centage of old age pensions, while the 
provinces were below the average.

There was an average of 400,000 paupers 
receiving relief on any given day, but 
sometimes the figures ran to 600,000, pre
sumably in the winter. But as there are 
so many worthy old people who would 
rather die from starvation than seek relief 
from their parish, these figures do not 
give an absolutely correct view, and prob
ably .there are over a million old people 
over 65 years of age who are In need. It 
is now many centuries since Horace wrote: 
“Pauper non est, cui rerum suppetlt usus” 

‘He is not poor for whom the use of 
needful things suffices,”

We shall be happier when we so Uve 
that we may retire in comfort on a mod
erate sum per month. Every man and 
woman would he entitled to a pension, 
still it is not contemplated that those In 
affluent circumstances would claim it; but 
as everyone vtonld have to contribute to 
the fund, it is only lust that they should 
have the. benefit of it if they so desired.

FRANK RICHARDS, F.I.A.S., J.P,

Mr. Rives will remain charge ewan §ct, the laws in force at the date 
of the establishment of the province are 
not affected by the constitutional change 
w’hich has taken place.

“So long as these laws continue to 
give satisfaction it is the intention of 
my government to

Leave Them to Their Option 
only asking for their amendment or ap
peal as circumstances may demand. For 
general convenience, however, it is deem
ed advisable to have all the laws now in 
early date and a bill with that object in 
early date and a bill with, tht object in 
view will be laid before you. 
consequence of the establishment of the 
province it has become necessary to ask 
your approval 4>f measures pertaining to 
the lieutenant governor, the executive 
council, the legislative assembly and the 
several departments of the public ser
vices.

SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE 
IS FORMALLY OPENED

The Speech From the Throne Re
fers to Prince Arthur's 

Visit.

-pLong Given Up as Dead
ds besieged the hospitals tu which 
en were taken, cheering the sur- 

and imprecating the inefficient 
e of the salvage work that followed 
diatelv after the disaster.
B of these thirteen men roused the 

in many families that others are 
and the relatives of those whose 

, have not been recovered clam- 
|y demanded that efforts be re- 
»d to bring out any possible sur-

FOUR PRISONERS ESCAPE 
FROM SEATTLE JAIL

As a
The

Regina, Sask., March 29.—The first 
parliament of the province of Saskat
chewan was opened today by the lieu- 

The following is the 
“Mr. Speker

tenant governor, 
speech from the throne; 
and Gentlemen of the Legislative As
sembly—Since the closing in this hall oti 
the 8th day of October, 1904, of the 

session of the fifth 
North-

Dangerous Convict Named Dunn 
Is Included" in the 

Number.

panorama of 
- “Yoho” “In view of the numerous applications 

to be made to yon for the grant of rail
way charters, the question has been en
gaging the attention of my advisors and 
a bill dealing with the subject will be 
submitted <or yobr consideration, you 
will also be

is
re is a report that in addiliou (" 
irteen men who were brought out 
mine today there were five others 

with them almost to the bot- 
f the pit, but were unable to come 
sr on account of their exhaustion. 
( total number of men missing after 
fanatropue was-1,252. The bodies 
,red approximately numbered 500, 

still unaccounted for ap-

tliird
legislative assembly of the 
west Territories, the hope then entertain
ed for an early establishment of provin
cial institutions in the, west has been 
amply realized. Parliament at its last

i&se“«RÉPe ot ***
most interesting debates evqr heard at 

providing for the creation of

me
He requested that no 

The family 
and the prefeet BATTLE. Mati$ 29.—(Special)— 

F. - Koval, ' Vj, Jdvingston, R. 
Traoey and Jaimes* Bunn, city jail 

prisoners, .eScstpe^tndffting by 
prizing, down the . iron ,bars tot their 
cells and climbing to"'the roof through 
a skylight.. Dunn is an ex-convlct 
and a dangerous criminal. This is 
the. third escape of yie kind made In 
the last year.

Railway Lines Sold 
San- Diego, March 29.—(Special)— 

An Important transfer of railway and 
electric lines, Involving $546,000, has 
been recorded here.
E. S. Babcock in the city, consisting 
of trolley lines and a steam railway to 
La Jolla, Were made over to the Los 
Angeles & San Diego. Beach Railway 
Company, or. In other words, to the 
Huntington interests. The announced 
intention of the operation Is to con
struct electric lines from Los Angeles 
to Tla Juana, on the Mexican border, 

Abe Attell* to Box Neil 
Los Angeles, March 29.—Manager 

_ homes McArey of the Pacific Athlet
ic club has closed a match between Abe 
Attel and Frankie Neil for the feather
weight championship of the world at 
Los Angeles, April 20th. The weight 
stipulation is 122 pounds ringside. The 
feather-weight limit. Besides the cham
pionship, McArey will Offer a champion
ship belt costing between $500 and $1,- 
000. - This will be the first belt figh. to 
be held since the Richard K. Fox dia
mond belt.

£ Invited to Consider Bills
relating to real property, public libraries, 
eoroner, police and other matters of im
portance. ^Che public accounts "and re
ports of the several .departments p ill be 
submitted to you "at an early date. The 
estimated requirements of the public 
services of the provinces will also be 
laid before you. Yon will find that they 
have been prepared with due regard to 
economy and general* efficiency.

“I now leave yon to your deliberations 
fully believing that yen will give to all 
matters which may be brought before 
you your closest attention and hoping 
that your labors under divine guidance 
will turn to the best advantage of the 
province.”

here are 
mately 700.
orably Inefficient Rescue Work
. engineers explain that smouldei- 
mbers prevented them from explov- 
■mote passages of the mine, where 
bought there could be no survivors. \ 
mine owners also assert that the 
, of miners reduced the number of 
srs available. Many engineers anil 
□sts agree that all in the mine 
have died long ago. Engineer 

r, however, dissents, asserting that 
alvage work has been deplorably 
lient, and he believes that scores _ 
of exhaustion on account of tne 
work of the salvage companies.

of the Im-

o
Ottawa,
the provinces of Alberta and Saskat
chewan in that part of the Dominion ly
ing .between the provinces,; of Manitoba 
and British Columbia and south of the 
sixtieth parellel'. of borth latitude, thus 
completing a chain of provinces from 
tho Atlantic to (the. Pacific and thereby 
fulfilling the hopes of the fathers of the 
confederation forty years ago. As was 
also the case in the neighboring province 
of Alberta, the provincial act came into 
force in this. province on the first day 
of September last, amidst universal re
joicing

ANTHRACITE COÀ1» BATES. : ,
States increased Price Has 

Added' Little to Profits.
-■ New York, March 29!—David Wil
cox, president Deleware, Lackawana 
and Western Railway company, made a 
statement today to the effect that the 
increased price of coal during the last 
few years has only ad<led very slightly 
to the profits of the anthracite coal 
operators.

President

All Interests ofof official rank by 
Some attempt was ques-

which -o-The
CARGO OF WOODEN PIPE.

British Ship Henley Chartered to 
Carry Load to New Zealand.

The British steamer Henley, 2,243 
tons, owned by Watts, Watts & Com
pany, has -been chartered to load a car
go of stave woodpipe and lumber at this 
port for New Zealand and Australia 
and she will arrive here not later than 
April 20th to commence loading says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser.

the
e sudden appearance 
aed men Caused stupefaction, 

had just completed their night s 
when they were startled to see a 

l of miners terribly haggard and 
asted, appear from a remote part 
it No. 2. The strongest of the 

stated that they had broken out 
listant gallery where they had been 
abed since the disaster, 
îen the rescued men were taken to 
urface they

Were Unable to See 
r to the dazzling daylight, 
were able to talk sensibly, though 
, They all asked for news of ie- 
•s and friends and wished to go to 

immediately, but were

The Inaugural Festivities
were honored by the presence of their 
excellencies the governor general and 
Lady Grey, the right hon. the premier of 
Canada and Lady Laurier, with numer
ous other distinguished visitors each and 
all manifesting the deepest interest in 
the event* This has been a matter of 
considerable , gratification to note the 
kingly expression of welcome into the 
Canadian federation extended to this 
province, voiced in the address made on 
the opening of -parliament and the var
ious provincial legislatures and I am 
sure that these sentiments are warmly 
reciprocated by all.

“As you are aware, in pursuance of 
the new constitutiôü an executive gov
ernment was early organized and a gen
eral election of representatives of the se
veral electoral districts into which, the 
province is divided duly held. Today it 
gives me very great pleasure to welcome 
you as the members of the first legisla
tive assembly of the province of Sask
atchewan and to congratulate you in 
thus being privileged to participate in an 
event of such importance.

His Royal Highness' Visit
“I. feel, conndent that I shall only 

voice your own sentiments in taking ad
vantage of the -presence of His Royal 
Highness Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
whose visit to this city is shortly ex
pected, in transmitting through him to 
our gracious sovereign the assurance of 
our sincere feeling of loyalty and con
tinued attachment to his crown. • To
gether with our grateful appreciation 
and warm thanks for the King’s mes
sage sent to qs on inauguration day in 
which HM'Majesty expressed an earn
est hope? for 'our prosperous- future.

“I am happy to be able to congratu
late you on the prosperous conditions 
generally
Prevailing Throughout the Province

and the success which is attendiqg_ the 
èfforts of our people in the various pur
suits in which they are engaged.

“You will be pleased to learn that the 
inaugural year of this province has 
proved to be" most auspicious iu so far 
as the reward given to the labors of our 
agriculturists is concerned, 
suits of the first harvest gathered after 
the establishment of the province have 
oply just been accurately determined 
and indicate that an era of general pros
perity has been entered upon, the lim
its of which can hardly be estimated. 
Within the boundaries of this province 
26,000,000 bushels of whéat have âctual- 
ly phased through threshing machines 
during the past seasou.

Railroad Development
■‘The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

company has taken, steps to prosecute 
with the utmost despatch the construc
tion of its proposed lines in Saskatch
ewan. - The Canadian Northern and the 
Canadian Pacific railway companies have 
afep. announced their intention of ma
terially extending their systems through 
western Canada.

’‘Under the terms of the Saskatch-’

A PIONEER PRINTER
i

TUXES HIS LIFE
Suicide Yesterday of H.B.Rendle 

a Long Time Resident 
of Victoria.

The wooden piping is an order from 
the New Zealand government which is 
being filled by a Vancouver manufactur
ing firm and altogether 900,000 feet of 
piping will be shipped aboard the Hen
ley for Auckland. This pipe will be 
loaded at the Evans-Coleman whatf. A 
large portion of the shipment has al
ready been manufactured and the re
mainder will be rushed so that the whole 
consignment may be rèady for the Hen
ley to take out. The piping will be 
used at Auckland in conection with a 
water system which the New Zealand 
government is installing there.

Prior to taking on the piping, the 
Henley will berth at the Hastings Mill 
wharf, where she will receive a million 
feet of lumber. This will be stowed 
in the lower holds of the vessel, and the 
wooden pipe will go on top of the lum
ber.

■The

homes . . .,
to ft hospital instead.

Is besieged the mines later m the 
of hearing of further escapes. 
id that others of the entombed 
* are alive and about to be brought 
heir signals having been heard.
r4eroL S!dn SUtorMstaeTgto
the party ate bark off the trrnber- 
[ the mine. Later they fo.u?d 
iposed body of a horse, which thej 
p and ate with hay. Jhie j
roke up portions of the decomposed

Survivor Tells of Horrors
„„ the first of the miners 
described their -mprism - 

“After the explosion 
stumbling over

In -what was apparently a fit of de
spondency, H.B. Rendell of this city yes
terday afternoon committed suicide by 
cutting his throat from ear to ear, while 
engaged in repapering the home of Mr. 
Wylde, Fort street.

The deceased went to work yesterday 
and was engaged in the front bedroom 
during the day. He appeared to be 
very cheerful and spoke very pleasantly 

Again, climbing is a splendid exer- with Mrs. Wylde, who went into the 
else; it strengthens the muscles, gives room while he was working. During 
one good physical health; probably most the afternoon Mrs. Wylde happened to 
of us need some exercise of this very be in the next room and as she diet not 
kind, and an element of adventure ought hear him moving she went in to investi- 
fo be something to be counted upon, gate, but he was not there. Thinking 
Will any sight make imagination more that nothing unusual had happened, she 
enthusiastic than a range of mountains? went on with her household duties till 
Again, consider the details that can be she heard what ebe thought was some one 
taken in by the eye when yon stand on groaning. She went to investigate and 
6 mountain shoulder or peak. Should still he was not to be seen. The noise 
we not take an interest in the valleys continued end appeared to be in the bath 
and snow fields and glaciers, the per- room. She knocked at the door and re
spective and light and shade, and the ceived no response. She again knocked 
wild game and the pure air, and views but could not receive any reply. She
which are like panoramas in the midst then pushed open the door and saw the
of the lofty ranges? Where and how unfortunate man lying on the floor in a 
for zoology, botany, and geology, could pool of blood.
better teaching come than from the Mrs. Wylde ran to a neighbor’s and 
mountain slopes? Again, there is an rang up for the patrol wagon and as it 
ethical help in mountain climbing. One happened Dr. Carter was passing and
feels that the mountains are orderly, Bhe called him in. He attended the man
well placed, and not conflicting with one as best he could and by -the time he was 
another. If one views life in this way, dressing the wound the wagon had ar- 
-t gives him an idea of stable conditions rjTed and be had the unfortunate man 
and an orderly array of actions, and a Quickly removed to the Jubilee hospital, 
pure air to breath and splendid sights where he' passed away shortly aftër- 
to see and heights to conquer. In fact, wardg
t ie peaks appeal to one’s conscience— Gn "examination, it was found that he 
they seem to speak reproachfully of had used his paper hangers’ knife, and 
tilings small and mean, envious and evil. had completely severed the jugular vein 
ion will learn helpful lessons and read and trachea on the right side, 
many parables and receive into your 0n an examination of the house it 
mart hints thrown ont from the moan- weg found that deceased left all his be- 

-ain ranges and the fascinating scenery ion„inEa on the mantlepiece in the room 
lat is outspread on every side. Take wh|re be was working, as well as a 

photographs as you go, make sketches t written on a piece of waii paper in 
^re“P tho chambers of imagery with WJuch he said “Good Bye” to those he 
splendid memories and pure ideas! left behmd and signed it with, his ini-

As to the dangers of climbing, why tials. „ • _
there is no comparison in the line of The deceased was well known In the 
perils with any other kind of club city, having resided here for a number 
whatever. There are far more dangers of years. leaves a wife and two
m connection with hunting, for instance, daughters and thrée sons to mourn his 
yachting, football, or any other of the lose, all residing in this city, with the 
Popular games of the day. There has exception of two of the sons, who are 
been only one death in our mountains In California. .
Trom climbing all these years ; that was An inquest will be held on the remains 
ou Mt. Lcfroy, near Lake Louise, when this morning at- 11 o’clock.

Large Mrs. Flynn’s Death
Detectives have been detailed to in

vestigate the causes of the death of 
Mrs. J. J. Flynn of Belleville, Ont. who 
came to Los Angeles recently with her 
husband said to be a Red Cross nurse 
who disappeared shortly after her 
death.

Conditions in Southern California
With the exception of the Salt Lake 

road, the railroad situation in south
ern California is practically normal 
again. Conditions on the Clark road, 
however, are fully as bad as previous 
reports have Indicated. It was given 
out from the office of Second Vice- 
President Clark of that road that no 
trains would be operated through be
tween . Salt Lake and Los Angeles 
within ten days and probably, not be
fore two weeks.

Carmen Decide to Strike
Oakland, Cal., March 29—(Special)— 

By a vote of 510 to 55 the members of 
the Carmen's Union of this city, In 
secret meeting held early this morn
ing, decided to enter on a strike 
against the Oakland Traction Company 
because the union demands upon the 
company were 
points at Issue are the granting of a 
rate of 27 cents per hour for all men, 
regardless of length of service, and 
recognition of the union.

ni, who was 
escaped ORION CENT X 

BIG SPERM WHINE
as follows:
pped my way about, „as_
s and seeking refuge 
I found some comrades sheue 
remote niche. We ate e pr0. 
for eight days and then thés P 
is gave out. .

continued to grope a™on® ison 
seeking an outlet trom our prawn 

.ere forced back time afte tand 
ound some hay which * horse, 
lays after we found a deadhoroe, 

cut up and ate uitiv t
5£ ^fnaTw^me dtoperate

Suffering From Poison
e doctors have forbidden theN?ani s 
to do any further after
ir arrived at the hospital s h;nff 
escue became known aod iP slir- 
. followed. Crowds of Escaped 
Jed the hospital where the eseap

e
m Remarkable Catch Reported Yes

terday From the Station 
at Sechartdenied. The main

Capt., Sproat Balcom yesterday re
ceived the gratifying news that the 
Orion had landed a 100 ton sperm whale 
at the station at Sechart. This is con
sidered v.ery good news as it is the first 
sperm whale that has been landed anti 
entirely does away with the contention 
that there are none so far south.

It is for this class of whales that re
gular trips are made to the Arctic ocean, 
vessels remaining away more than two 
years at a time, costing considerable to 
fit them oiit for the cruise.

A whale of this size is considered a 
big catch by those who make the trip to 
the Arctic. A sperm whale to be taken 
on this coast.is considered by some to be 
nothing'less than marvelous, but that it 
is a sperm is vouched for by Fisheries 
Inspector Taylor, who was at the sta
tion when the prize was landed.

Capt. Balcom is. highly delighted over 
the catch and maintains that where one 
is, there are others.

THE SERVIAN REGICIDES.
The re-King Peter Attempts to Rid Court of 

Predecessor's Murderers.
Belgrade, Servis, March 29.—The 

leaders of the regicides will shortly be 
placed on the retired list, thus paving 
the way for a resumption of diplomatic 
relations with Great Britain. The 
prominent will be debarred from wearing 
the army uniform. As a sop te the 
regicides, thirty of their most active 
opponents wijl also be riffired. Since 
the assassination of King Alexander and 
Queen Draga in June, 1903, Great Brit
ain had refused to maintain diplomatic 
relations with Servie because King 
Peter refused to dismiss the regicides, 
King Peter tried several times to drive 
the regicides from the army and civil life 
but up to this time the support from 
their party had been too strong for him 
to overcome.

are being treated.
on Boursier, aether mcmber^o^tl^
.ed party, said.* -Se° : carrots.

except that be forgot th^^d they 
foond some in a staDi reseUed 
ed our best meal. The r

who
rproduces ptomntoe'^.somug. from
h the men are suffering.
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timbers, and even the stumps in the if he knows it is tiot butter. It ought 
fields were eagerly sought after and to be regarded as a disgrace and a 
bought up for furniture purposes. Mil- crime to be caught selling an article 
lions upon millions of feet *f walnut, of goods which is not what it purports 
chestnut, ash, maple, oak, hickory and to be, even if the article in itself is 
other trees were cut down and burned not as bad as it otherwise might be.

If we do not . establish a general 
standard of business morality, and ad
here to it, a nation of shopkeepers will 
in time become a nation of cheats. 
Some of the eastern nations whose 
people have a reputation for “faking” 
and who carry on their commerce un- 
bkishingly, have become so as the 
result of ages of barter during which 
the standard of business ethics has 
steadily declined.

Coming now to the physiological 
effects of tea, coffee, alcoholic bever
ages, sugar and spices, in large or 
small quantities, that is open to argu
ment from the expert point* of view, 
and from the results of daily experi- 

Dr. Eccles assumes that these

It is his prerogative to Schemes of the American Medical As- 
go on quietly a^tej^ln.g bp his private sociation—a Conspiracy to Establish a 
business, and dtp vre'main silent if he Physicians’ Trust.” The “disclosures” 
chooses to do so.

confidence. Allah that a campaign has been started, 
that will brinj grist to ttieir mill, or 
words to that effect.

Another journal calls attention to the 
fact that “in one year $62,000,000 has 
been spent in patent medicines in the 
U. S., enough to give every practitioner 
in the ' country a yearly' income of 
$2,000.”

There is a great deal more to which 
we cannot spare space to refer. The 
point we wish to make in this connection 
is that while, no doubt there is a good 
deal of honest objection among the mem
bers of the medical profession against 
quack nostrums, the druggists have 
placed their finger upon motives in fight
ing patent medicines, which do no honor 
to that profession. The official state
ments quoted prove that. The fight i* 
for money and profit and not for the 
public weal. If this be not so, why 
should the medical journals and the 
physicians promoting the agitation ap
peal to the money side of the question to

It would be rather an appropriate 
ending to Sir Charles Tupper's carver 
to fill the post of lieutenant-governor 

. Nova Scotia, the province in which 
he began it, and upon whose life i , 
history he has left such an impre<<‘ 
Sir Charles was a strting an.l ro,.'1 
trolling factor in Nova Scotia, befn .. 
a great many of us were born, 
as a conception a confederated Ca 
ada was still “in nubibus.” 
one of the first men to advocate con
federation and to give practical sha;, 
to the agitation in its favor, 
less to say. he was

to the nature and object of the Ameri- 
rogative of the Colonist to admit his j can Medical Association in regard to the 
right* tb silence unquestioned. In the sale of patent and proprietary medi- 
paucity of material for fault-finding, cines are of rather an interesting charac- 
the opposition has developed a mar-

It is also the pre- as

up to clear the land of forest. In those 
days, of course, there was little de
mand for such woods, owing to their 
plentifulness, and farmers could not af^ 
ford to wait for the time when they 
would be valuable. Now, however, we 
do know that timber must sooner or 
later be a valuable asset; and in dispos
ing of it# we should at least endeavor 
to make the most of it.

In British Columbia, owing to the 
quantities of merchantable timber at 
hand, it may be some years before oth* 
er than our present merchantable timber 
will fall into the market, but to those 
who can afford to wait and do not re
quire the land, their forest will all be a 
realizable asset. Much of our land will 
grow nothing else.

W!)ter.. It is evident.from a careful perusal 
velous faculty of making mountains of yie pages of the pamphlet in question 
out of molehills. }£. they exhaust the 
resources of the English language on i jUg—the doctors and the druggists—in- 
the trifling details of political life, we 6fead 0f being in unison upon the com- 

constrajned to ask what would : mercial aspect,/of . the_ca.se are seriously 
happen If something really important at onts. 
were to come to pass. We imagine 
that the loquacious editor of the 
World would be stumped In order to

He
that the two branches of the art of henl-

HXee<l- 
the one hi<ni

mainly responsible for bringing x0x., 
Scotia into the union, 
frame the terms, 
men—next to Sir John—who gave to 
Canada a national policy and 
tional railway.
Canada in Great Britain as its higi 
commissioner, and he has been prcnii. : 
of the Dominion, 
the helm throughout the entire forma
tive period of this country, 
cal traditions would be "violated by hj<, 
acceptance of the office of 
magistrate of his native province. J 
Sir Wilfrid would reap only “kudos" 
for this compliment to his ancient but 
honored enemy.

are
He helped to 

He was one of th,There Is a movement all over the con
tinent. as our readers are aware, to 
compel the manufacturers of proprietary 
and patent medicines to make public the 
formulas and private processes by which 
their preparations are made. The pro
fessed object of this is .for the purpose 
of protecting the public against being 
made victims of unscrupulous medicine 
vendors. It is claimed that medical 
treatment should be under the supervi
sion of the medical men, and that pre
scriptions should be based upon the 
physician’s knowledge of the patient's 
physical condition. This claim is made 
the text of the “expose” we are dealing 
with,

The pamphlet goes on to point out

a na-
He has représente!

do justice to his outraged feelings. 
We should probably witness a series 
of paroxysms made- Intelligible only by 
exclamation marks and frantic dashes.

His hand was at

No politi
co-

chief
BRITISH COLUMBIA HAS A 

SPECIAL CASE.
ence.
are useful, or at least harmless in 
moderation, and says: The Winnipeg Free Press in a recent 

issue publishes a memorial presented by 
the various provincial governments of 
the Dominion to tne authorities at Ot
tawa asking for a readjustment of the 
federal subsidies to the provinces, and 
announces m that connection that a j 
conference will shortly be held to further 
consider the same, 
each of the premiers has sent a letter 
identical in form and substance to Sir

“THE WHOLESALE POISONING ! 
SCARE.”

Some men have used in their lifetime, 
more alcohol than would bury them sev- 

| eral fathoms deep. Used immoderately 
there is no questioning the harm done. 
Ail of the active agents in liquors, tobac
co, tea and coffee, arc very much more 
potent for harm, weight for wqight. than 
is arty oue of the common preservatives. 
Take any article of food containing a 
preservative, and let any person use an 

, - .. . excess' of that food, and it will be the
sents the Interests of the manufac- j food that will injure. To eat two pounds
turer who wishes to minimize the out- j oî Jam would seriously injure any person.

__ * To swallow the two groins of salicyliccry against adulteration. An inter- acid used In preserving that jam would
business do the consumer no harm. To drink two 

quarts of wine might seriously endanger 
any person if drank at one sitting. To 

likes to have it upset in any way, and j swallow four grains, of salicylic acid 
can always find those who will be- ! not Produce the slightest ill resulls.17 ! ^ et four grams of this acid to four pints
come the advocate of or defend the j is the extreme amount required to pro-
methods employed, whether they are , s^rve swèet wines in any climate and In. _ . ; connection with the normal production of
in accord with public opinion or not. , alcohol in such wines. The low, however, 
The adulteration of foods is the last: is such that wine manufacturers are com- 
... . ,, , . , . : pelled to add additional alcohol, in
thing we should have expected to see amouuts calculated to do twice or thrice 
defended over the signature of a repu- as much Injury to the taker as would the

preserving equivalent of salicylic acid. But 
why multiply Instances? The fact is'that 

We are quite prepared to believe ! Preservatives as used in food arc not
» I capable of doing tne consumer as much 

that many of the adulterations em- { harm as the food itself could do by over
ployed in the manufacture of food- Indulgence . This-rule is universal for all

kinds of preserved foods. The food is. 
Invariably, more capable of injuring the 

less in the percentage of adulteration consumer than Is its contained preserva
tive.

EQQS FOR THE MORROWSWe have received an article re
printed from the Medical Fortnightly, 
St. Louis, written , by Dr. R. G„ Eccles. 
The title is “The Wholesale Poisoning 
Scared”

While Eggs are cheap, preserve them for future use. Fifteen or 
Twenty-five cents invested in Shotbolt’s Water Glass now, 
and e few minutes of your time-will save you dollars next winter 
IT KEEPS THE EGGS FRESH. SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER 
DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson St., near Govmm’nt St. Electric Sign

that the apparently spontaneous move
ment against patent medicines has real
ly been worked up by the Medical so
ciety, and i»s part of a wholesale con- 

Wilfrid ijaurier—;the original being spivacy to establish a vast physicians’ 
drafted by the premier of Quebèc—with trust. The movement started, it is al- 
the one exception of Manitoba, which , leged, in harmony with the craze that 
has added a paragraph, containing a res-j overtook the United States a fexv years 
ervation declaring that it is to be under-; ago for pools, trusts and combinations 
stood that in asking for the conference of all kinds. The American Medical ! 
on this basis it shall'-in'no way prejudice Association at that time numbered only 
Manitoba’s claim upon the Dominion in about 5,000 members out of 150,000 
respect to her lands. physicians in the entire country. There

were then hundreds of small independent, 
societies all over the laud, and an effort 
was made, emanating from Chicago as 
headquarters, to unite all these in a com
mon line of action, and to increase the 
membership of the main body, which at 
last accounts numbered 20,000 after 
three years of organization, on new lines. 
One of the conditions of membership 
was subscription to the official organ of 
the association, which had in 1904 a 
total income of $254,732. This journal 
directed »nd advocated the policy of the 
association, and a systematic attempt 
was made to kill off all independent 
medical journals.

Dr. Eccles evidently repre-
It is stated that

est, once it establishes a 
basis In the commercial world, dis-

Anticipate April Absorptions 

by Buying Batched Bargains
$1.50 ] 
. 35c J

of thoWe do not know the source 
Free Press's information, but it is in
correct in eo far as the attitude of this 
province is concerned. \ve understand 
that the memorial in question was not 
signed \rti behalf of tire provincial govern
ment, but that a separate letter was 
sent to Sir Wilfrid, concurring in the 
ÿiemorial in so far as it applied to Brit
ish Columbia1, or in so far as thé case 
of British Columbia way common with 
that of the other provinces. The reser
vation was made iof the right of this 
province to be heard in regard to its spe
cial claims for consideration, which are 
in large part quite distinct from the de
mands made by the other provinces.

It is unnecessary to recall the claims 
made in the memoriaj presented on the 
latest occasion by the varions premiers. 
It is practically thé saine as, if not wholly 
identical With, the one that was present
ed in 1903, at th<j'time the Prior-Eberts 
delegation went to "Ottawa. It has been 
several times printed in the newspapers 
and is to be fonqtl/m the sessional 
tiers of the pros met as Well. We as
sume that some lriotc will Ke made dur
ing ttfe preseht sèSsiéfi" towards its con
sideration in tÈe tÿouse ,ot Commons. Or 
it may be that the conference will be 
held immediately: Sifter the Close of the 
present session and that, if an agree
ment be arrived at, a hill will be pre
pared . for . the session following when 
the whole subject" will come up" for re
view.

Royal Household Flour..............
One Lb. Dixi Tea.....................
Finest Island Potatoes per sack 
Granulated Sugar 20 Lb, sack

table physician. r For $1.75

stuffs are in themselves largely harm-

which takes place or the nature of the 
adulterant materials. Very few manu
facturers, we are fain to believe, 
would knowingly and wilfully use as 
adulterants ingredients what, would be 
dangerous to thé public health. At 
least, we hope the number is few, 
although the spirit of commercialism— 
the greed for gain—will carry some 
men a long way. And still we have 
the analyses of public experts who 
find in our. dally .food such percent
ages' of deleterious substances as to 
render their common and regular use 
doubtful. They find that in the great 
majority of cases the compounds, of 
whatever nature, are not what the 
labels claim them to be. Here is 
really where the greatest evil exists.

Dr. Eccles argues—and his pro- ....
sent ment Of the casé" là such a bare- The arguent is ope hat happijy

honesty does not depend upon the scientific 
the a*Fe‘>t’ th6 • cas^, so much as. tfrl" 

ethical or moral, 
map .fias the right
ingredients mentioned, including sali
cylic acid or boracic acid, 
is that he is entitled to know that he 
is using, such things, when he buys 
goods which contain them, in order 
that lié- may avoid them if he wishes

DIXI H. ROSS <S CO.One ounce oî- sait has aoout the pre
servative power of one grain of benzoic 
or. of salicylic acid. Let him take at a 
single dose half a pound of table salt as 
against my eight grains of either of the 
preservative acids, and we will soon dis
cover^ which is the most injurious. The 
fact Ls that this whole cry against pre
servatives is born of public ignorance of 
the effect of substances upon our bodies, 
which we have not got fully accustomed 
to using. The lingering, quackish super
stition, that small doses must injure if 
large ones do. creates a terror that is ir-s 
rational, and that when present in à medi
cal -ndud. vis - extremely illogical. -«besidcF 
being suicidal” to his own interests. It tts 
the very quintessence of the logic of me# 
cal charlatanry in every clime. It is the 
quack’s strongest grip upon the masses, 
and for medical men to endorse such a 
superstition, ls treason of the rankest 
kind. It is a practical acknowledgment 
that the opponents of scientific therapy are 
right and that medical men arc wholesale 
poisoners".

THE GROCERS, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA
Where You Get Good Things to Eat. J

arouse interest among the members of 
the profession?

If this be a fight against quackery, 
and in the interests of the people, with 
which we can sympathize most heartily, 
the arguments should he based 
considerations of humanity and not the 
condition of the physicians’ pockets, If 
it be a fight against the druggists and 
drug manufacturers, as one guild fight
ing against another, for a greater share 
of the profits incident to the business of

;
It is alleged that the association went 

boldly to the manufacturers of) and deal
ers in; dregs, and notified them that they 
must furnish to the Council on Chem
istry and Pbarmacy, _the names and ex
act quantities of the ingredients which 
enter the composition of itheir several 
remedies, together with their methods 
and"secret processes of manufacture, 

pa- this on pain of having their remedies re
fused listing, ht ai volume which it. 
xv£*-‘^roposcil' publish" containing ail 
thé remédiés , of,' the kind’ that members 
of the Âtfiérieab Medical Association 
could -“ethically” prescribe , or use in 
practice. If this be true, it looked very 
much like hold-up and blackmail; but it 
failed because the trade refused to be 
coerced. Then Started in the campaign 
which is raging at its height. We omit
ted to state that the manufacturers were 
warned, so it is stated, that refusal 
would imply future exclusion of adver
tisements from the pages of the, organ 
of the association.

We have not space to go into the de
tails of the crusade entered upon, which 
was quite formidable enough to become 
national in its character and to bring the 
association into the background as a po
litical force, after the fashion of all 
other trusts, the object being to bring 
the sale of all medicines directly within 
the control of the medical profession. In 
other words, it is the aim of the Medical 
Association to reduce the medical pro
fession to a purely commercial basis, and 
to make war upon all commerce in medi
cine not under its wing—to prevent peo
ple by law from buying what they want- 
or suppose they want, through channels 
other than those recognized by the pro
fession.

The National Druggist gi4es a number 
of quotations from the Journal of the 
Medical Association and other official 
sources to prove the object of the cam
paign to be profit to members of the 
medical profession, and not the love of 
humanity. The excerpts have certainly 
a very “business” ring about them, 
and rattier shock our faith in the ideals 
that have been set up for the science of 
healing. We give a few of these ex
tracts:

A medical journal arguing against 
doctors giving a prescription for a pro
prietary medicine to a druggist, who will 
recommend it to others, adds, “but with
out a prescription. In other words you 
have lost a patient.”

Dr. Horatio Wood, in the Journal of 
the Medical Association, urging that it 
should be made a rule among physicians 
that no proprietary medicine should be 
delivered to the patient in the original 
package—“this precaution being taken 
to prevent the purchase of future sup
plies without a prescription.”

Dr. Hiratio Wood in the same paper, 
in estimating the amount spent in ad
vertising patent medicines, says that ad
vertising “represents just so much as 
coming out of the pockets of the doc
tors.”

Shave Yourself 

at Home
"Xupon

Coke Shaving Cream ............
Florofoam Shaving Cream ...
Colgate's Shaving Stick ..........
Colgate’s Barber’s Bar .........

dispensing " pyls, and powders, then the 
ptihfle kre'*{merested very largely in ’ the 
capacity of spectators viewing the arena 
of a bullfight, wherein one corporation 
is goring another.

Let the agitation be placed upon its 
proper basis, and no attempt be made to 
create sympathy for n cause that is 
purely commercial. We have enough 
mock heroics in other fields without our 
being called upon to shed tears for 
hungry pockets in order that they may
be filled, or for. full pockets in order 
that they may become “fuller." We 
know that in this fight the pharmacy 
interests are seeking for self-protection, 
and make no pretensions under the guise 
of benefiting humanity, other than the 
section that is engaged in the drug busi
ness, and hence we have no tears to shed 
over their troubles, but they are entitled 
to some measure of credit for exposing 
methods which profess one thing to the 
public and seek another thing for those 
who employ them. We do not know 
to what extent the American Medical 
Association is allied with the Dominion 
Medical Association, but we feel certain 
that the latter, from a knowledge of 
some of its prominent members, has va 
higher ideal in view than merely putting 
money in their pockets. At least, we 
hope so.

1, business dtel 
If W’retiresehts

faced defence of 
that wé' *dnder We assume that a 

to use any of theaverage business ethics of his side of 
the line—three things. First, that the 
question of what the label purports as 
to the contents is really of very little 
consequence so long as the goods fill 
a commercial want arid are nbt really 
Injurious In themselves; second, that 
there Is really very little reason for 
the agitation against adulteration on
the score of injury to
health; and, third. It is the quantity 
or percentage of the adulterant that 

ust be considered, and that what in 
large quantities is harmful, in. small 

the consumer no
He instances the uses of

1 Other Shaving Soaps, Strops, etc., 
in large variety.The point

Make our store your headquarters 
when you come to Victoria.-4

to. It may be tuken’for granted, however, 
that the government at present in power 
in British Columbia will not agree to 
any settlement that does not take note 
of the special circumstances and condi
tions which form the foundation of our 
claims against ! he. Dominion, and make 
provision for them.

As a matter of physiological effect 
upon the human body of these things, 
regarding which each person must 
largely be his own master, it ls very 
doubtful- If the preponderating verdict 
of medical science is not in favor of 
the Simplest and purest diet possible 
as attaining nearest to best results. 
It is almost absolutely certain that a 
healthy body, In the enjoyment of 
normal conditions of air, exercise and 
clothing, does not require the use of 
artificial, stimulants, and that their 
use under abnormal, or any condi
tions, In fact lead to a great many of 
the Ills which flesh Is heir to.

But, as we have "remarked, the ques
tion of the prevention of adulterated 
foods In any form does not hang upon 
the considerations alleged, 
which depends upon the right of the 
public, first, to know that the goods 
purchased are the goods which they 
are alleged to be; and, secondly, thé 
right of the public to be protected 
against the use of deleterious or In
jurious ingredients in their food. No 
amount of special pleading or sophis
try will justify a system which does 
not make provision for both of these 
things.

We should not be surprised to find 
Dr. Eccles a “booster" for the great 
medical trust to which we referred the 
other day.

the public

CYRUS H. BOWES
T Chemist
quantities _ does 
harm.
tobacco, tea and coffee, which a great 
many people use all their lives with
out apparent Injury to themfeel 
He Instances such preservatives as 
salicylic acid, benzoic acid and boracic 
acid, which in large quahtites would 
kill or seriously Injure, but In small 
quantities are perfectly harmléss. He 
tells us that sugar, salt and spices 
were once In the same category, but 
that common usage has overcome the 
prejudice against them. In short, Dr. 
Eccles skilfully appeals In what might 
be regarded as the argument of 
“common sense" to bolster up the case

98 GOVERNMENT ST■i
LIFE-SAVING ON THE PACIFIC 

COAST. Near Yates St.ves.

We beg to call the special attention 
of the public to the following from 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, in re
spect to the provisions that are being 
made at Washington for the protec
tion of life on this coast. It- will be 
noted that It does not take the form 
of a subsidy to. a private firm for the 

It Is one purpose of saving hulls, but that It 
contemplates life-saving according to 
modern and humanitarian methods:

“The long-felt want, the greatest 
need of Puget Sound In the matter of 
aids to navigation, Is now on its way 
to being met and fulfilled promptly. 
The passage of Senator Piles’ bill 
authorizing the construction of a life
saving tug at a cost of $200,000 Is the 
happy outcome of thé most lamentable 
marine disaster that has ever occurred 
in the waters of the Strait of Fuca.

“The vessel to be constructed will 
be a life-saving, ocean-going tug, with 
a launch tender, wireless telegraph 
apparatus, surf and life boats and 
such other modem life and property 
saving appliances as may be used In 
assisting vessels and rescuing life and 
property.

“Senator Piles is to be congratulated 
on his assiduous attention to this 
subject, the prompt and speedy action 
which he has secured In the senate. 
His bill'was passed in the senate just 
two weeks after he introduced it. This 
ls rapid work, considering the num
ber of bqreaus of the government by 
which the proposed measure had to be 
examined and carefully considered.

“Now, if the house will act as 
promptly as the senate, there is rea
son to believe that construction will 

| speedily begin. It Is to be hoped that 
! i the new llfe?saver will be built here 

i and that she will be named Seattle."

TfieSprott-Sfiaut
MUS/NCSS,

SIR CHARLES TUPPER AND 
NOVA SCOTIA.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST., W.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier finds It diflicult 
to get a suitable man tn the ranks of 
his party to fill the office of lieutenant- 
governor of Nova Scotia. In the ab
sence of a good Liberal, the name of 
Sir Charles Tupper, Sr., has been 
mentioned. He is still hale and 
hearty, and whatever may be said 
about his being a Liberal-Conserva
tive, who fought the Liberals might 
and main all his life, he Is at least 
above the ordinary man In Canada In 
regard to services for his country, 
which would entitle him to considera
tion entirely apart from his politics. 
Politicians can be big enough in Can
ada, we hope, to occasionally throw 
aside partisanship and do an old man 
who has outgrown and outlived the 
issues of "his day the justice of recog
nition. Sir Charles is one of the 
two or three Fathers of Confedera
tion still left, one of the few who were 
factors In political life prior to 1867, 
and tt would be a graceful act on the 
part of the Prime Minister to tender 
him the office. Naturally it would 
not be an honor in itself which a man 
who had occupied the highest political 
positions in the gift of the Crown, 
would crave for; but In the peculiar 
circumstances it would be an honor 
that he could appreciate, even if he 
did not choose to accept tt. There 
is perhaps only one man in Canada 
belonging to the older generation, who 
helped to bring Confederation about 
and subsequently helped to mould , its 
destinies, to whom the future historian 
will accord a higher place as a con
structive statesman and leader than 
Sir Charles.
A. Macdonald.
Charles was a greater man than Sir 
John.
structlve abilities and greater energy 
and force of character; but It was in 
the subtle combination of qualities of 
statesman and leader of men that Sir 
John excelled all others. Sir Charles 
could both conceive and execute boldly, 
but he was the necessary complement 
rather than the equal of Sir John in 
the higher art of harmonizing and 
commanding the heterogeneous politi
cal elements in Canada In order to 
give form and effect to the concep
tions of his masterly colleague.

for the manufacturer. tilers a Choice of 2 hi 4 Position;Without referring at all to the 
“chemical" or physical argument, he 
entirely overlooks In his plea the 
ethical side of the question, the vital 
importance to a nation to get, back to 
absolute honesty in business methods. 
It may not be Immediately material to 
the customer of today whether the 
goods are not exactly what they are 
labelled,. provided, of course, they are 
not Injurious to him In any way; but 
it makes a great deal of difference in 
the business character of a nation 
which is established by such methods. 
Without elaborating the argument 
farther we see the outcome of this 
kind of thing—which apparently has 
Inoculated business methods very gen
erally In the United States, and per
haps to a lesser degree in Canada—in 
the" revelations of the insurance in
vestigations and tn the public and 
private “grafts" against which the 
people in many parts of America are 
turning in revolt, 
thing which has developed a system of 
make-believe fn business more or less 
general.- It tends to the bélief that ls 
so often expressed that old-fashioned 
honesty In business has gone out of 

It Is a system which accounts 
for cash registers and automatic 
weighing scales to - prdteet the em
ployer and the public.
Impression that It Is all right to steal 
where there are no safeguards. It 
affords a sort of semi-official sanction 
to acéomplish any purpose ..In business 
you can under cover.

It ls all right, to sjll shoddy pro
viding the customer knows It ls 
shoddy he is buying, or chicory If he 
knows it ls chicory, or oleomargarine
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Cancer isQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

The question was asked on the 
resignation of the late attorney-gen
eral, "What will Mr. Wilson do?" The 
Colonist remarked that Mr. Wilson 
would probably mind his own busi
ness, something which, by doing, men 
had been known to make* fortunes.
This was an Intimation to all but fat- 
witted people, whether journalists or 
ordinary individuals, that worthy ex
ample might with profit be followed 
by. those wont to ask such questions.
The Vancouver World, however, fails 
to see the application of our remarks, j 
and endeavors to construe them as a 
threat arid an Insult to Mr. Wilson 
whose praises it sounds to the skies 
now that he Is no longer a minister of 
the crown.
conduct In this connection ls described 
as “positively brutal.”
Insult Mr. Wilson's Intelligence If we 
attempted to explain that our remarks 
were Intended to apply not to him but 
to those who seek to dragoon him 
Into a statement of his reasons for 
resigning.
every minister to resign at any time 
without taking tiie ppppsltion Into his-Druggist," entitled,

Curable.
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That man was Sir John 
In some respects SirThe same gentleman, against the em

ployment of proprietaries, regards these 
fancy-named specialties “as a direct 
temptation’to self-medication.”

The Journal in question, objecting- to 
proprietary medicines,, says “they en
courage the patient to prescribe for him
self, and, as the proprietary manufac- 

beeomes richer, the physician be-

vogue.

He had perhaps greater con-o
In fact, the Colonist’s PHYSICIANS AND PATENT 

MEDICINES.It fosters the
WANTED—FEMALEWe should SITUATIONSDoctors do not always agree. Dispen

sers of proprietary medicines do not al
ways agree with doctors. There is, in 
fact, a war going on between them all 
over the American continent.

of this we have a pamphlet be-
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comes poorer.”
Another medical journal says there 

are 1100 doctors in St., Louis, “who are 
not making a deçent living,” and praises
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SAVE YOUR TIMBER.
We all subscribe in a theoretical way 

to the necessity of preserving the for
ests and conserving the timber in them 
for the use of future generations. We 
do this very much after the perfunctory 
fashion in which many of us say our 
prayers, or endorse the tenets of our 
religion, whatever that may be. We give 
a conventional consent to -propositions 
the real import of which we seldom take 
the trouble to enquire into. If we all 
acted upon what we profess to believe, 
it would be quite a different kind of 
world to what it is. We have forestry 
conventions, for mstahee, bnt after all 
we do not take the trouble to read the 
reports of the proceedings, and the sta
tistics that we see given impress us not 
at all. Certain agencies arc at work de
stroying and using up our timber re- 

and we never stop to think sc-sources
riously what they are doing for us, or 
where they will lead us to.

If we had a million dollars invested in 
an industry, and we discovered that not
withstanding we were reaping certain 
large revenues annually from the invest
ment, very wasteful methods were in 

and that our capital was becom-'vogue,
ing seriously impaired as a consequence 

would become alarmed immediately. 
If we discovered that we were either 
selling for a song, or allowing to be 
given away or destroyed, certain assets 
that would surely become valuable we 
would put a stop to it as soon as pos
sible. If we found that there were ir 
the bank certain leakages in our bank 
account through careless management 
or dishonest manipulation on the part of 
the officials, there -would be an investi- 
gation into the matter within 24 hours. 
If in business we found that we were 
not getting by any means, all that there 
was legitimately, in it for us, and that 
by and by we might look for its bank
ruptcy, it would not take us many min
utes to decide on instituting a change 
In our business policy.

Our timber, whether it be privately 
or publicly owned, is a great asset and 
the basis of a profitable and permanent 
Industry. Let us just see where we are 
drifting to in respect to it. We have 
Very little idea of. just how fast we 
«re eating up this capital resource and 
how.

At the forestry" convention at Ottawa 
it was estimated by one of the speak
ers that the quantity of matured tim
ber in Canada was 532 -billions of feet.

we

Of course, all estimates of that kind, 
as we have several times pointed out 
in these columns, are more or less spec
ulations and guesses. But we may as
sume that it,is at least a guess quite 
at the limit of the supply, because such 
estimates are apt to.be'above rather than 
under the mark. Accepting the estimate 
in question as correct for our present 
purposes, at the present rate of con- 
sumptién in the United States, it would 
last that country exactly 12 years. Even 
if we, put the supply at twice the quan
tity mentioned it would only last 24 
years, and that is serious enough as an 
tilitlook, especially when we remember 
that the demand is increasing every year 
In an increasing ratio.

The ordinary uses to which paper is 
being put are increasing year by year. 
Aside altogether from the consumption 
of by-products of wood, industrial ex
pansion is so great that the demands 
<for ordinary uses are. unusual. Take 
paper, as an example. The present ca
pacity of the pulp mills in Canada is 
about 3,500 tons of pulp daily or con
siderably over one million tons annually. 
That means the consumption of about 1,- 
600,000 cords of wood, or something like 
192,000,000 feet of timber each year. 
That is for paper alone.

'Take railways, and they are eating up 
timber at an enormous rate. The C. P. 
B. in one year used 140,060,000 feet of 
tie timber, 30,000 telegraph poles, and 
250,000 fence posts. The Grand Trunk 
system’s total consumption of timber 
annually is about 95,000 
Interesting to know tKh 
000 feet of British Columbia timber last 
year were used for the building of cars, 

This is only a

,000. It will be 
t about 75,000,-

tanks, bridges, etc. 
email supply as compared with what 
IWill be required when the three trans
continental lines are in the full swing 
of. construction and operation.

Then there are the immense require
ments necessitated by the building of 
houses and outbuildings in the North
west, and the regular demand for build
ing material throughout the whole of the 
Dominion.

The present ordinary. uses to which 
wood is -being put are lumber for hous
es and car material and construction 
work; for the making of paper, for ties, 
mining props, cord wood, tor finishing 
purposes, furniture, and indurated ware. 
There is very little timber that cannot 
ultimately be put to some useful and 
profitable purpose, and our advice is to 
save the timber on your farm or in your 
timber limits. It will become valuable 
some day, if it is not today. In olden 
times in eastern Canada, and not so 
very long ago as time goes, the farmers 
used to make fence rails and barn timber 
out of black walnut trees. There came 
« time when these,old rails, and barn
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(From Friday’J

Cruelty to AnimaUu 
court yesterday mornid 
man, of Cedar Hill xj 
charge laid by the S. j 
alleged to have stalled 
a day at. the market, 1 
mal without food or w 
was remaude^I until th

More Miners Wanl 
Robinson, managing « 
Britannia Copper syndl 
the Britannia mines. H 
«•lares that fifty additid 
needed at Britannia. 1 
vity of this class of sj 
present.

A Presentation.—J. j 
former superintendent I 
Pass & Yukon route! 
signed to tenter into Otj 
now en route to Seat! 
way. Just before his I 
the northern city an oj 
watch, valued at more 1 
presented to Mr. Roge 
ployees of the railroad 
zens of Ska sway, 
awaiting him in Seattle

A Serious Charge.—1 
man by the name of R 
the ponce station and it 
'liner iu charge that whil 
cabin on Store street. 
called ami demanded thi 
some whiskey and on 
■do so they attacked him 
and nose severely, 
break away from them 
way to the station. At 
was scut to Dr. Robert* 
wounds attended to.

II

Accident, at Sooke.—M 
ing William Rockett, a 
town from Sooke, where] 
lie was the victim of a A 
being seriously injured 
He was engaged at the] 
wharf and the cable used 
heavy timbers broke, d 
the head. When broukl 
sufferer was attended 
Hall, who pronounced t] 
rions, and says it is pd 
may lose an eye.

T A Missing Man.—A j 
has been received by the J 
*F. Fred Thompson of M: 
iba, enquiring as to the x 
Ihis brother, Albert E. T 
left home on July 1st, 190 
■Since that date nothing li 
of him. He is a mechi 
and electrician by trade at 
that he will be working 
these professions. Aliy : 
"o his whereabouts will 
eived by. his.-brother.

The Mines Report.—1 
>kat the animal report t 
ot mines for the year en 
.31, 1905 will be issued m 
lier than Jins usually beet 
copy for the report is it 
the King’s printer aud w< 
ing in the printing of sam 
ment of mines has had i 
the pamphlet on Windy i 
l>een exhausted. This ] 
-port will be embodied, 
tions, in the annual rent

I Financial Notes.—The 
nance Syndicate, Ltd., ha 
10 per cent, debentures < 
shares of $25 each in the 
and Pulp Co., Ltd., of 1 
ÿeçeipte of the Xvaite I 
railway for the week ei 
21st amounted to $5.050. 
one point were recorded 
stock exchange in City - 
4>er
Shuswap and Okanagan 
62-84, and White Pass , 
cent, debentures at 99-10

cent, debentures

Shooting Accident.—A 
accident occurred at iJ 
Monday morning, as a n 
George, the i2-year-oI<l 
and Mrs. William Wa 
life. The boy was out •& 
rats when he dropped tn 
contents were discharged 
and breast. He found 
neighbor’s house. Thej 
parents and Dr. Gred 
moned. He gave him 
tion, but as the case wa 
ous one the boy was n 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancou 
passed away Wednesday

' First From B. C.—Itj 
many of the old readers I 
to learn that Mr. Ham 
was elected to the Impel 
in the recent elections, is 
her of the English parli 
British Columbia. He i# 
of Mr. John H. A>rodie, ti 
ber of the firm of Findla 
Brodie, and a director o 
British North America, ai 
Victoria about thirty y< 
Harry Brodie is also a i 
firm of Findlay. Durham

Affairs at Alberni.—A 
respondent, writing ut 
March 2ith. says’! “Mr. < 
1'iercy & Co., drygoods 
V ictoria has been foi 
week organizing Liberal 

afraid he is having n 
it. There arrived hen 
from Victoria Mr. C. A. 
veyor for the E. & N. la 
accompanied by <’. J. Sd 
Wagner, of Pittsburg, P 
sent United States mill 
men. They purpose buy 
timber tracts possible.”

Heavy Snows in Not 
to advices received at tin 
White Pass & Yukon roi 
Pulham, superintendent o 
vice in the North, the 1 
good shape, and at pr 
more snow on the trail th 

the year since the ove 
been operated. Howevei 
expects that the wheel 
put in opération by Apri 
weather in the North is | 
er and the snow is disapp 
places between White l 
kon crossing.

(From Saturday’s 
Cariboo Consolida teds 

Received at the London' 
Cariboo Consolidated a
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tould be rather an appropriate 

to Sir Charles Topper’s career 
the post of lieutenant-governor 
a Scotia, the province in which 

,an it, and upon whose life and 
' he has left such an impress 
harles was a strong and con- 
g factor in Nova Scotia, before 
It many of us were born, when 
inception a cop federated Can- 
as still “in nubibus." 
the first men to advocate con- 

tion and to give practical shape 
agitation in its favor.

» say. he was

able, and in tbat case a grain crop such anr time from February onward, while : stances Mr. Emerson’s men displayed 
as wheat is sown in the fall and al- eastern trees, even if kept right as to a little soreness on seeing so much 
lowed to grow till a foot or more high, roots, under transportation, can only be valuable timber tied up in that man-
sav in April, when it is plowed down taken West after they should have had ner. The logs seised are nearly all
and the surface cultivated for the rest ! a good month’s start. ! cedar and larch, being out of the fir
of the season to keep down weeds. A j 'T. •_ - ___ . i region. Four men accompanied Offl-
much better manurial agent is red I tt * Fa-orea v m jeers Murray and Munro to the North,
clover, which will grow profusely on ' Tlle 6riit half of February is not yet : and these were all picketed out at the
almost any kind of land Winter !KOne’ but a|ready the native growers, various points where seizures were
vetches will grow two feet and are also *have begun to plant out fruit trees aud made, and were left with ten days’

shrubs and strawberries, and of course supplies, a tent and a bed. 
eastern men who have recently come It Is not likely, however, that tv»» 
in and own an acre or two round their watchers will have a very long vigil,
houses follow their example. as Mr. Emerson’s tugs, though not

I 'mar as well here let out a little under seizure, are tied up for want 
secret about these eastern immigrants of logs to haul, and yesterday his 
to this favored clime. It is all right counsel. A. D. Taylor, was at work on 
here for such people, if tkey have a the matter and had the necessary writs 
little wad in their pockets, the reward for action issued, and the matter will 
of successful wheat growing. Tljey probably be brought to trial within a 
can then follow the scriptural exampie day or two.
of sitting each under his own vine and Secret Cove were actually in transit 
tig tree, or let us say apple or pear tree, for the American side, so that it is 
with oonsjuerable ’satisfaction. They evident that Mr. Emerson will make 
mav also hire a heathen Chinee if in- no secret of his intention to export, 
stead of the ’otium cum dig” they pre- but he will defend his action on the 
fer the otium without the digging, but ground that the logs were cut prior 
downright loatiug is both unwholesome to the passing of the recent Timber 
and unorofitable, and they are liable to Act, and being cut under hand-loggers’ 
get tired of it before the year is out licences are exempt from the ordinary 
and sigli for the click of the reaper and restrictions against exportation, 
cheerv hum of the separator.

I have no fear for the future of any 
man who is prepared to work here in 
fruit production by the best available 
light and wait a few years for the full, 
fruition of his investment. An easy
going man will have no show.

Of all the fruits here grown the most 
profitable is a holly tree bearing red 
berries. I nave heard of one tree for 
the twigs of wnich $30 a year are paid.
These twigs, say a foot long, are bar
reled tit) and shipped to San Francisco 
for Christmas ornaments. I know one 
tree for which $23 was paid this year, 
and it will bring more next. Its owner 
is a tenderfoot from Manitoba. All 
shrubs grow profusely, but the holly is 
the mouev-makcr.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FRUIT GROWING

>

Local NewsHe was olowed down in April. I pulled some 
small niants the other day and found 
on each over half a dozen nodules, in
dicating the presence of the nitrogen 
producing bacteria on whose work so 
much of the manurial value of c’over 
and other legumes depends. Even when 
the trees fire small, only about a dozen 
feet of the space between the rows 
lengthwise is sown to clover; all the 
rest is continuously cultivated so as to 
keen down weeds and allow the air free 
access to the roots of the trees. Unless

Tells of Use of Fertilizers end f'beckcd under water the tree roots
Teachers’ Convention.—The annual D r. n . will nenetrate to a groat depth in much

convention of the Provincial School 106 DOnOntS UeNVdule ! tke sod- - was told of a well dug
Teachers’ Association will be held in Th***f,*~> ! Duncan- a ®°°d frllit district of the
this city on June 26, 27 and 28. It Is 1 11616110111, island, inside a thriving orchard, vwhere
only once in four years that Victoria j the die^rers found the roots of apple
has this opportunity to entertain the ! trees twenty feet from the surface,
pedagogues of the province. An ex- Tfi , , vv„„ » . .. vr. . ! This looks rather far-stretched, but !périment will be tried this year Richard Waugh, writing m the Mani-j .]iave seen on the land of the North
whereby the convention will be held t°ha Free Press, contributes the foi- j Dakota Agricultural college, at Fargo,
in June instead of at Easter, as has ' lowing re British Columbia fruit grow- i profuse root growths of wheat and oth-
previously been the custom. This ; jnc; ! er vegetables that wrent down four feet
arrangement will be tried in order to * , .. , in one season. I assume that all such
find if a larger attendance will be have not gone over nearly all 1 roots know their own business, if we
secured. This change was decided on wanted to say about the future of fruit don’t,
by the local executive officers and not growing in British Columbia. We in
bLthe COmentl°,n Manitoba ate making laudable and
change will not affect the general ®
closing of the schools, but only those rather 'Promising attempt» to improve 
teachers who desire to be present will 
have their rooms closed „in order that 
they may attend and benefit by the 
discussion. By this arrangement the 
annual high school entrance examina
tion will be held this year the week 
preceding the convention, and they 
will in no way be interfered with. The 
local executive are already preparing 
the programme of subjects.

Future of Industry Predicted by 
Writer in the Manitoba 

Free Press. x
Need-

the one man 
responsible for bringing Nova 

into the union. He helped to 
He was one of thethe terms, 

text to Sir John—who 
l a national policy and 

He has

School for Clayoquot.—A new public from the law office of C. 
school is to be erected at Clayoquot, 
and a meeting is to be held early next 
month to select a board of trustees 
and decide upon a site for the school, 
which It is expected will be opened 
early this summer.

(From Friday’s daily.).
Cruelty to Animals.—In the police 

court yesterday morning John Merry- 
man, of Cedar Hill was up under a 
charge laid by the S. P.. C. A. He is 
alleged to have stalled his horse for 
a day at the market, leaving the ani
mal without food or water. The * case 
was remande/1 until this morning.

gave to 
a na- 

representefl 
a in Great Britain as its high 
ssloner, and he has been premier 

! Dominion. His hand was at 
lm throughout the entire form a- 
;riod of this country. No politi- 
iditions w ould be violated by his 
ance of the office of chief 
;rate of his native province, and 
’ilfrid would reap only “kudos” 
is compliment to his ancient but 
;d enemy. *

E. Pooley, 
present speaker of the British Colum
bia legislature, 
practicing in Victoria, but will leave 
that place to assume the duties of his 
profession here.

< MARKED INCREASE IN SHIPMENTSrailway. He is at present The booms seized at

;
Coroner’s Inquest.—An Inquest into 

the cause of the death of H. B. Rendell 
resulted in the jury bringing in a 
verdict of suicide while temporarily 
insane.
ranged to take, place this afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock from the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna.

s
More Miners Wanted.—George H. 

Robinson, managing director of the 
Britannia Copper .syndicate, operating 
the Britannia mines, Howe sound, de
clares that fifty additional miners are 
needed at Britannia. There is a scar
city of this class of skilled labor at 
present. 1

The funeral has been ar-

A SPORTY CLERGYMAN.

MORROWS William M&epherson Dead.—Printing 
establishments and stationers will regret 
•to hear that Mr. William Macpherson, 
of Toronto, died at his home last month. 
Mr. Macpherson represented many of 
the best known paper makers of the old 
country, and his territory extended from 
the Atlantic coast right through to 
Hongkong.

Is Expelled From St. John Church for 
Too Free Conduct.

•St. John, N. B., March 30.—Rev. W. 
A. Taylor, a Baptist clergyman, charged 
with conduct unbecoming a minister, 
expelled from membership of the Co- 
bourg street church last night. Mr. 
Taylor came to St. John about three 
months ago armed with apparently good 
credentials from the Baptist church in 
United States, and was engaged to sup
ply a vacant pulpit iu Leinster street 
Baptist church. As a preacher fie gavo 
great satisfaction, but shortly after his 
arrival here rumors began to accumu
late regarding his antecedents and 
worldly conduct. Among other things 
ho was accused of drinking and telling 
improper stories at club dinners.

A Presentation.—J. P. Rogers, the 
former superintendent of the White 
Pass & Yukon route, who has re
signed to enter into' other business, is 
now en route to Seattle from Skag^- 
way. Just before his departure from 
the northern city an order for a gold 
watch, valued at more than $300,. was 
presented to Mr. Rogers by the em
ployees of the railroad and the citi
zens of Ska gw ay. The watch is 
awaiting him in Seattle.

>r future use. 
ilt’s Water Glass now, 
ive you dollars next winter.
SHOTBOLTS PIONEER 
ovmm’nt St. Electric Sign

Fifteen or
In the East as well as in the mother 

eountrv. a fruit tree is usually, trained 
so as to have a stem four or more feet 

. . . liiffli before the branches are set on.
our fruit products, but our soil and ; Here the ucsv growers aim at having 
climate are a long way behind the west i the branches set out 
coatst for such a purpose and must al- ! *rouud possible—not more than cigh-
wavs continue to be so. I,e<;" in,<.'llca above “ground. This make*

. cultivation more troublesome,- but the
1 copie living east of-the Rockies have fruit is much easier got at and the tree 

a much greater practical interest iu this is much stronger and fitter for its work, 
subiect than we would at first imagine. 1"or tl,is an<1 other reasons Ontario-
1,. its palmy days old Ontario outdis- J?eC*a™ ?°W ,av0,idcrt in favor
. . „ . of trees grown by local nurserymen,
t.anccd all competitors on the outside The best growers prefer a straight whip 
market, in the quality of its apples one Year old with abundance of roots 
more particularly. But, through care- ap.d onlv small twigs the year after 
leesness, parasites of all kinds were being planted. The -more small, leafy

twigs there are the first 
planting the stronger will be the next 
year’s growth, and the centre shoot is 
kept growing while well set-on branches 
strike «out all round so as to have a 
pyramid form of tree, 
tree is much oetter fitted to support 
heavv after loads of fruit thau the 
spreading umbrella shape mostly favored 
elsewhere. Besides the objection to the 
form of the eastern tree, it has, as a 
rule, too few roots in comparison with 
the size of its top, a serious objA;tiou 
in either a fruit or forest tree. Trees 
that' could only be got from Ontario 
when wanted are also found faulty be
cause the branches bend and break off 
under a heavy load of fruit such as 
Prevails here on all well managed trees. 
Home-grown trees have this further ad
vantage. that they can be transplanted

was

as near the
Tyee Copper.-—The following 

official returns for February: * 
ran; «thirteen days and smelted Tyee ore, 
2.224 tons; customs ore. 232 tons; totaj, 
2,olU tons. Matte, produced from same, 
240 tone. Gross value of contents (cop
per, silver and gold!, after deducting 
costs of refining and purchase of cus
toms ore, $34,402.*’

are the 
’Smelter

bsorptions A Serious Charge.—Last evening a 
man by the name of Benson called at 
the ponce station and informed the of
ficer in charge that while he was in his 
cabin on Store street, two Indians had 
called and demanded that he get them 
some whiskey and on his refusing to 
do so they attacked him, biting his ear 
and nose severely, 
break away from them and made his 
way to the station. Arriving there he 
was sent to Dr. Robertson to have his 
wounds attended to.

-o-

SEIZURE OF LOGS.

Bargains The Telephone Strike.—An interest
ing phase of the telephone operators’ 
strike in Vancouver is shown in the fol
lowing despatch from Montreal, dated 
March 29th: “A new factor is to be 
projected into the telephone strike at 
Vancouver by the confederated union 
labor of this city. Eleven operators now 
working in the Vancouver office of the 
British Columbia Telephone company 
are known to be present and past em
ployees of a Seattle telephone company 
which is seeking a franchise here. The 
company is to be notified that unless the 
girls are withdrawn from Vancouver 
union labor will oppose its application. 
Union headquarters uere are fully post
ed on the progress of the strike, and it 
is known that twenty-two outside opera
tors have been brought in, as follows: 
Seattle. 11; Everett, 3; Victoria, 5; Na
naimo, 3.”

J. S. Emerson’s Booms Are Being 
Impounded Wholesale.#Victim of Consumption.—The death 

occurred on Thursday of a very popular 
young Victorian, in the person of Nelson 
Scott, son of James Scott, of the Col
onist, who resides at 15 Kingston street. 
Deceased was well known in athletic 
and aquatic circles andf but 18 years of 
age. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock from St. 
James’ church.

HAIR SMEARED WITH JAM.
$1.50 ) 
. 35 c J

year alterallowed to enter and spread till they 
had done irreparable mischief. The San 
Jose scale, for example, had got a big 
hold in Ontario before anyone woke up 
to the danger from its presence, and 
at first the government was quite skepti
cal as to its existence. The west coast 
authorities may never have been 
miracles of alertness In some depart
ments. but they have been very much 
alive to the risks from the importation 
of foreign fruit and plants, and have 
been tolerably successful. The codlin 
moth, for example, has got a big hold 
in the fruit states on the west coast 
of the United State», but by the vigil
ance of the fruit inspectors along the 
boundary this pest has been practically 
debarred from making its way into Brit
ish Columbia. This quoth deposits its 
eggs in the young apple” and such 
wormv fruit when carried abroad soon 
snreade those worms where they will 
find lodgment 1n local- orchards. It is 
claimed that British. Columbia has been 
kent clear of this parasite.

Varieties of Taint •
Scab, black spot,,;wooUy aphis, bark 

lice, are varieties of' taint that prevail 
■wherevér fruit is grown, and as a pre
ventive to. their ravages every skilled 
fruit grp war - »pray#»hie .tees- twice a 
year. Where tbif> it*,, not attended to, 
inferior fruit is tfcaj inevitable result.
On this point agni Hold OutdriP has 
•fallen sadly behind through carelessness 
and neglect on the part-of the average 
fruit grower. Only a fractional part of 
the apple crop of Ontario is fit for sale 
outside the province; and in spite of 
the Fruit Mark» Act aud the vigilance 
of government inspectors the reputation 
of Canadian fruit is badly smirched by 
the persistent attempts of packers to 
market inferior and diseased fruit.

All this being w ell known to the -pio
neer fruit growers of the West, every 
care is taken to avoid the loss to the 
individual and the Country from pro
ducing fruit unfit for the market. Only 
recently the provincial inspector at Van
couver burnt some thousands of young 
trees imported front Oregon and infest
ed with the peach tree borer, a pest 
which if not severely checked would 
soon do very serious; injury to the fruit 
prospects of British Columbia. As 1 

already remarked, bad drainage 
and carelessness, or. neglect of the use 
of preventive' measures, is now respon
sible for a lot of poor and faulty fruit 
being grown here, but the better class 
of growers furnish everywhere object 
lessons that the mo^t indifferent can
not but see and profit by.

Already there is a very marked in
crease in the amount of fruit shipped 
b- the C. P. R. oy freight and express,
1905 having surpassed the previous year 
by fully 1,000 tons of fruit, an increase 
of 40 per cent. Men not over sanguine 
in their forecast say that in n few years 
their present outpfit will be quite 
ecliosed. The C. P, R. is giving special 
attention to the question of successful 
transportation, and advanced growers 
have a gratifying ambition to meet the 
demand for all kinds of fruit the country 
is capable u. producing.

Perishable Fruit#
In the case of perishable fruits, a con

tinuous succession is important both to 
producers and consumers. This require
ment is well met by the difference be
tween the climate of Victoria and pointe 
on the mainland. The strawberry crop nT' 
is cleaned up at Victoria points before 
that at Nelson is ready to go on the 
market, and in this way, instead of one 
district being a business rival of an
other. it helps trade very much by en
suring to the outside consumer a con
tinuous supply of fruit, fresh and sea
sonable. and coming up to the very best 
aualitv that can be had from any quar
ter. The Nelson district is confidently 
expected to rival the Hood river out- Ml 
nut. both as to quality and fitness for XJ 
transportation to long distances. The 5y 
variety of strawberry most favored here' 
is called the Magoon. In fruitfulness, 
•firmness and size suitable for transpor
tation it comes foremost aud is equally 
desirable for home consumption. Both iy 
strawberries and cherries are packed in 
small square boxes, made from very thin -»ti 
slices of wood, and when filled, packed fy 
in crates. A man with a thirty-acre or- §2 
chard has usually room for four rows Jg 
of fruit trees. This goes on till the 
trees are big enough to require all the cJ 
plant food the laud can furnish them, 
and room must thenbe found elsewhere (Vi 
for the strawberries. The crate with its [»g 
contained boxes is on a thirty-acre or
chard made at home, and the cost for 
each crate and set of Chip boxes is 
under 20 cents. Apples are packed into 
a box. made at a cost of 10 cents, and 
holding over forty pounds of fruit.

Re Fertilizers
Ij—css fertilizers are liberally supplied 

the size and quality of the fruit, as 
well as the productiveness of the tree, 
soon shrink, and the profit shrinks still 
faster than the quantity of the product. 
Unless well-fed dairy stock are kept 
around, bji’uyard manure is not avail-

Timber Officer Murray and Provin
cial Constable Munro returned from 
the North on the steamer ChehaJis, 
says the Vancouver News-Advertiser. 
They left on Friday last, and during 
their absence they seized in the neigh
borhood of 5,000,900 feet of logs, the 
property of J. S. Emerson. The first 
seizure was made at Secret Coce, 
where 26 sections of booms were left 
in charge of a government agent. The

London, March 30.—War Secretary 
Haldane has taken prompt steps for an 
exhaustive investigation into the “rag
ging” of Lieutenant Clark Kennedy, be
cause he was unable, owing to his lim
ited means, to megt certain regimental 
excuses. Four officers of the First 
battul(on of tue Scots guards, to which 
•the lieutenant belongs, have been ar
rested and all the other officers of the 

next day a seizure was made at the regiment have been ordered to return 
Ragged Islands, where two booms and to Aldershot immediately. A full court 
21 sections were placed in govern- of inquiry has been ordered to assom
ment possession; and still another ble. 
seizure of over 1,000,000 feet was made 
in the neighborhood of Broughtorf 
Island. The seizures were made in a 
very systematic manner, and no vio
lent resistance appears to have been 
met with, though in one or two in-

For $1.75

........ $1.00

........ $1.10

He managed to

That build of

Accident at Sooke.—Yesterday morn
ing William Rockett, was brought to 
town from Sooke, where on Wednesday 
he was the victim of a painful accident, 
being seriously injured about the head. 
He was engaged at the building of the 
wharf and the cable used in hauling the 
heavy timbers broke, striking him on 
the head. When brought to town the 
sufferer was attended by Dr. Frank 
Hall, who pronounced the injuries se
rious, and says it is possible Rockett 
may lose an eye.

r A .Missing Man.-rrA communication 
has been received by the city police from 
rF. Fred Thompson of Miniota, Manito
ba, enquiring as to__llie whereabouts of 
his brother, Albert E. Thompson, who 
left home on July 1st, 1901, for Victoria'. 
Since that date nothing has Been heard 
pf him.
and electrician by trade aud it is thought 
that he will be working at either of 
these professions. Any informatm 
jto his whereabouts will be gladlj 

eiired by. ins-*-brother.- — _

The Mines Report.—It is expected 
that the annual report ot the minister 
of mines for the year ending December 
31, 1905 will be issued many weeks ear
lier than has usually been the case. The 
copy for the report is in the hands of 
the King’s printer and work Is progress
ing in the printing of same. The depart
ment of mines has had such a call for 
the pamphlet on Windy Arm that it has 
been exhausted. This preliminary re
port will be embodied, *vith illustra
tions, in the annual report.

I Financial Notes.—The Canadian Fi
nance Ss’pdicate, Ltd:, has* issued £1,50Q 
10 per cent, debentures charged on 138 
shares of $25 each in the Oriental Power 
and Pulp Co., Ltd., of Vancouver. The 
receipts of the Xvuite Pass 
railway for the week ending February 
21st amounted to $5,650. Advances of 
one point were recorded on the London 
stock exchange in City of Winnipeg 6 

cent, debentures 
Shuswap and Okanagan debentures at 
82-84, and White Pass & Yukon 6 per 

debentures at 99-101.

Goes to Mexico.—The many friends 
of Mr. T. S. C. .Saunders, formerly as
sistant manager of the Bank of Mon
treal in Vancouver, will be pleased to 
lea^n that he has been appointed man
ager of the new branch which-the Bank 
of Montreal is about to open in Mexico. 
Mr. Saunders was prominent in athletic 
and sporting circles and made many 
friends during his stay in British Co
lumbia.

S 6t CO.
STREET, VICTORIA
to Eat. lt.952

(.’lark Kennedy, after a mock court- 
martial, was stripped and bathed with 
motor oil, was eovered with feathers 
and his hair smeared with jam. 
escaped to his room and, jumping from 
a Window, sought refuge in a hotel.

He
Fine Sport.—Messrs. Capt. Cox, 

Walter WalKer and Berridge have re
turned from a fishing expedition to the 
lakes on Salt Spring island. The sport 
was particularly good, and in one day 
three very heavy baskets were secured,

Sound Mails.—Starting today the 
mails for the Sound will close at 5 p. 
in. instead of 8:30 p. m. and will arrive 
at. 1:30 p. m. This change is necessi
tated by the new service to be inaug
urated on the Sound.

.

a ve Yourself 

at Home

Collins Denied Writ.—A San Fran
cisco despatch, dated March 20th, says: 
“The application of George D. Collins 
for a writ of habeas corpus was denied 
today in the state court of appeals. 
Collins contended that he was not tried 
within sixty days of .the time he was 
extradited from Cafradh, and he held 
the conviction was void. He also argued 
that he was not tried on the charge for 
which he wa*$ extradited.” ,

31 Fort Street,He is a mechanical engineer

Victoria, B. C.

This will be the last week at the above address. .We 
take the opportunity of' thanking you for your past continued 
and increased patronage and hope to have the pleasure of greeting 
you at our new Show Rooms in the PROMIS BLOCK, Govern
ment Street, opposite Redfem’s, on die opening day; the date 
of which will shortiy be announced.

n asShaving Cream 
►foam Shaving Cream 35c..> 
ite’s Shaving Stick .. 
itc’s Barber’s Bar

y r
Library Returns,—In -, the public 

library^ during ,tbe mçnth ~ pf March 
140 new cards were applied .tor,, and 
the number of books issued was con
siderably increased, 2,164 oeing the 
total for the month—a daily average 
of 80 for March, against 64 for Feb- 

The largest daily issue was

Egërla iken Leave.-^The^ steamer 
City of Nanaimo on her trip to Van
couver this morning carried 18 of the 
crew of H. M. S. Egeria, whose time 
has expired, and they are now on their 
way to the Old Country. Accompany
ing them are four or five from the 
Shearwater whose time has also ex
pired.
crew for the Egeria will arrive on 
Monday, when the ship will be turned 

to them by the three or four who 
are left as guards.

-Stationary Engineers.—The. British 
Columbia Stationary Engineers’ associa
tion is meeting in Nanaimo. Twelve 
official delegates are present and four
teen visiting engineers. The official dele
gates in attendance are Messrs. Berry, 
Dunlap, McIntyre, Sprague, Paddon 
and Andrews, representing the main
land: Warring, Jones and Manson, rep
resenting Victoria and district; Smith 
and Brown, Nanaimo, and Callurn, of 
Vancouver, delegate at large. The pro
vincial grand lodge representatives are 
C. W. Ross, Victoria; G. W. McKenzie, 
Nanaimo, and W. A. RobertSôn, of Van
couver.

Finale in Will Case,—A San Fran
cisco press despatch says: “The state 
supreme court has rendered what prac
tically is a final decision in the cele
brated Dunsmuir estate case. An or
der of the superior court which prevent
ed the distribution of the estate of mil
lionaire Alexander Dunsmuir is an
nulled, and the probate of the Will, 
which left the bulk of the property to 
his brother, James Dunsmuir, will now 
be completed. Under this latest decis
ion of the supreme court Edna Wallace 
Hopper and other claimants will not 
receive the share of the estate for 
which they have contended.”

25c.
10c.

Shaving Soaps, Strops, etc., 
in large variety.

ruary.
135.

It is expected that the new
For the Islands.—The 

from Manitoba are
Ranchers 

many visitors 
not all remaining iu. Victoria. Several 
taking’ the trip on the Iroquois around 
the islands have become favorably im
pressed and have decided to locate in 
that vicinity.

fr
ie our store your headquarters 
w'hen you come to Victoria.

over

Yours very truly,
During the last few 

weeks one party of farmers in particu
lar have purchased a site near Fuller
ton and have decided to go into the 
ranching business oh a large scale. They 
have already ordered a carload of cat
tle from the interior which they expect 
to arrive in a few days when they will 
be transferred to the ranch. At the pre
sent time every one is busy on the isl- 
lands and labor is very hard to obtain.

RUSH. BOWES CAMPBELL’SChemist,

GOVERNMENT ST., 

Near Yates St.

& Yukon

LADIES’ OUTFITTERSat 102-104;l>ei’
have

Aberdeen Association.—The Aberdeen 
association acknowledges with thanks 
donations of magazines from Mrs. 
James Anderson, Miss Angus, Mrs. 
Baiss. Mrs. George Courtney, Mis» 
Harvey. Mrs. Holmes, Miss King, Miss 
Mesher. Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Arthur Pig- 
gott. Mrs. G. A. McTavish, Mrs. Til
ton and the Alexander chib. This so
ciety is doing good work in providing 
readme matter for lonely settlers and 
the lighthouse keepers around Vancou
ver island, some of whom are unable to 
obtain magazines elsewhere. The post- 
office forwards these parcels. D. G. S. 
Quadra takes those put up for the light
houses. Anyone having old 'magazines, 
wisliiing to help, are asked.to send them 
to the Aberdeen association room at the 
market hall. Children’s book are very 
much wanted to appreciated.

cent. 31 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.
Shooting Accident.—A sad shooting 

accident occurred at Lulu Island on 
Monday morning, as a result of which 
George, the 12-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Walter, lost his 
life. The boy was out shooting musk
rats when he dropped the gun and the 
contents were discharged into his arm 
and breast, 
neighbor’s house, 
parents and 
moned.
tion, but as the case was a very seri
ous one the boy 
Paul’s Hospital, 
passed away Wednesday morning.

First From B. C.—It will interest 
many of the old readers of the Colonist 
to learn that Mr. Harry Brodie, who 
was elected to the Imperial parliament 
in the recent elections, is the first mem
ber of the English parliament born in 
British Columbia. He is the eldest 
of Mr. John H. ^rodie, the senior 
ber of the firm of Findlay, Durham & 
Brodie, and a director of the Bank of 
British North America, and was born in 
Victoria about thirty years ago. Mr. 
Harry Brodie is also a member of the 
firm of Findlay. Durham & Brodie.

leSprottiShau^
BU3INCSS

NCOUVER, B. C. tS
836 HASTINGS ST., W.

h C.951

He found his way to a 
They informed his 

Dr. Greer was 
He gave him every atten-

sum-

• **^vas removed to St. 
Vancouver, where hea Choice of 2 to 4 Position;

Students alwsys >»graduate.
Great Demand. y,IFisherman’s Narrow Escape.—Ac

cording- to advice» just received from 
the North, a Japanese fisherman at Port 
Essington had a narrow escape for his 
life last week. His boat turned turtle 
in the river, and, clinging to it, he was 
carried rapidly to sea. when lie was 
observed by some Indians standing on 
the shore. The sea was rough, but a 

of six Indians bravely started out 
for the rescue. Another party of In
dians further down witnessed the at, 
tempt, but did not think the first party 
could accomplish tlieir task, and so a 
second party started out in another 

The first party, however, suc
ceeded in reaching the Jap and rescued 
him from his perilous position,

Salmon Pack.—A special despatch 
from Seattle, dated March 27th says: “I 
do not look for as good a salmon pack 
on the Sound this year as there will be 
four years hence,” said Fish Commis
sioner Kershaw. “Fish will be able to 
run up the r raser this year, so the pack 
four years lienee ought to be an unus
ually large one. In the Columbia river 
four years ago we put eighty-four mil
lion fish and this summer they should 
fairly swarm back. As far as the future 
of tnfe salmon industry is concerned, I 
think it unusually bright. Under the 
hatcherv system there is no chance for 
the industry to die out. British Colum
bia fishermen are building hatcheries for 
all they are worth.”

Goes to Armstrong.—Says the Arm
strong Advertiser: Armstrong is again 
to have a lawyer who will take the 
place of James Murphy, M. P. F., who 
lately removed to Kamloops. F. Tem
ple Cornwall of Victoria has sent word 
to friends that he will be in Arm
strong to,take up the practice of law, 
on the 1st of the month. From all 
that can be learned, Armstrong Is to 
be congratulated upon securing this 
gentleman. Mr. Cornwall is a son of
axL-Cnv.roor Cornwall and araduatad

trclsl, Pitman and Gregg Shot-t
elegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
; makes of machines), and Lan- 
taugbt by competent specialists. 

•BOTT. B. A., Principal.
CBIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President. 
OBEBTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
KINNEB, Pitman Shorthand.

1 mWONDERFUL EFFECT 
OF FRUIT.son

mem-

“Fniit-a-tives” (Fruit Liver 
Tablets) are concentrated 
fruit juices. And it is these 
fruit juices that cure Constip
ation, Biliousness, Headaches, 
Indigestion, Palpitation of the 
Heart and all Troubled of the 
Stomach and Kidneys. A 
leading Ottawa physician 
discovered a process by which 
he could combine the juices 
of Apples, Oranges, Figs and 
Prtines and by adding another 
atom of bitter principle from 
the Orange peel, completely 
change the medicinal action 
of the fruit juices, giving the 
combination a far more power
ful and more beneficial effect 
on the system. “Fruit-a-tives” 
are tablets made of this com
bination ot fruit juices—and 
they have made most wonder
ful cures of Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles and of 
Blood and Skin Diseases. 50c 
à box.—Ask your druggist.

j.
crew

Icer is Affairs at Alberni.—An Alberni eor- 
under date ofCurable. respondent, writing 

March 2'itli. says: “Mr. John Piercy of 
1 lercy & Co., drygoods merchants in 
Victoria has been for nehrly a 
week organizing Liberal clubs; but I 
«un afraid he is having no easy time of 
it. There arrived here last evening 
from Victoria Mr. C. A. Sand ford, sur
veyor for the E. & N. land department, 
accompanied by C. « J. May and C. Eÿ 
Wagner, of Pittsburg, Pa., who repre
sent United States millionaire lumber 
inen. They purpose buying up all the 
timber tracts possible.”

canoe.
We should like to show you our wonderful range of

Eltonbury Silk Fibre Wallpapersn testimony
Interested, let us

t evidence Is THE 
CURED. If

lid. This paper is rapidly taking the place of Ingram Papers owing 
to its superior adaptability for decoration purposes. Whilst we 
have a large stock of Ingrains, we naturally desire our patrons 
to have the VERY LATEST IN WALL DECORATIONS.

J
g If

ivernment St, Victoria, B. C. IIC COAST SEEDS
and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

OUSE PLANTS. Floral Wort, 
ustrr. Catalogue free.

Heavy Snows in North.—According 
to advices received at the offices of the 
White Pass & Yukon route from G. E. 
Pulham, superintendent of the stage ser
vice in the North, the trail is still in 
good shape, and at present there is 
more snow on the trail than at tms time 

y, °f the year since the overland trail has 
been operated. However, Mr.' Pnlham 
expects that the wheel stages will be 
put in operation by April 10th, as the 
weather in the North is becomifig mild
er and the snow is disappearing in some 
places between White Horse and Yu
kon crossing.

0

MELROSE CO, Ltd.RY’S NURSERIES

1ted House and Greenhonsee, 
estminater Boad, VANCOUVER, 

B. C._____ ___________
WANTED—FEMALE

D-A young Englishwoman wW
return to England, would (he 

in the rare of children on tf 
r. In return for part paj|»«“* n- 
ng expenses. Address L Q :8:io 
I S, Tacoma, Wash. _____ J 
I,E- Pnre bred, re^rteSdTearlinv 
Oil bull, quiet to lcad- y

Gibbons, Cowlc&an ftatioa-

The Painters and Art Decorators 
40 FORT STREET

NEXT TO FIVE SISTERS, BLOCK, VICTORIA, B. C.
, M.M9 {ti

inriONS

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Cariboo Consolidated.—A cablegram 

receiver! at the London office of the 
<-an boo Consolidated announces the 
t’OQiDlstioja cl the bmûü tunnel#
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“LAND REGISTRY ACT.’* Notice is hereDy given tnat 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease for pastoral purposes th>- 
following lands situated In Coast District’ 
British Columbia, between Tremblew Lak 
and the north arm of Stuart Lake 
about one mile from said north arm, 
particularly described as follows,* 
Starting from this post marked “P. l. s 
E.,*‘ thence north astronomically 80 cbaius 
thence west astronomically 
thence south astronomically 80 chains, a n i 
thence east astronomically 80 chains tô 
point of commencement, and containing U4-> 
acres.

almost, when they sighted the hull In
distinct in the blackness, stopped row
ing and silently drifted closer to the 
destroyer waiting for the expected 
flashes and Are and death-dealing fusi- 
lade. But she drifted past silently. 
A quick-darting ray of dancing search
lights lit up her deck and blue-crossed 
flag at hèr jack-staff, but showed no 
gunners at the guns. She was,seem
ingly deserted, and drifted toward the 
harbor with the ebbing tide with steam 
still rising from her injured boilers.

The survivors were fatigued long be
fore they reach the open sea. Full of 
vigor they had left the wrecks In the 
harbor-mou^h, rowing at full speed as 
the shells splashed about them, but ad
verse tide and choppy sea soon began 
to tire them and officers started patri
otic songs to enthuse them. As is the 
martial music of the baud or the 
rythmic thrum of the drum to the foot- 
weary soldier, so was the singing to 
the tired seamen. It gave them new 
energy. But it had another effect, as 
may be imagined. The massed voices 
attracted the Are of the shore batter
ies. Prudence is, however, a second
ary consideration to a Japanese when 
he can win applause by singing when 
under fire. In the dark night, lit inter
mittently by flashes of searchlights and 
with its quiet broken by whirring of 
shells the escaping sailors sang the 
national anthem of Japan.

“Klnia ga yo wa 
Chi yo ni, ya chi yo nl

Sazare ichl no 
Iwao to narlte 
Hoke uo musu made.”

“Until a thousand, yea to eight thou
sand ages be thine enlightened rule; 
until pebbles rocks become, 
rocks are all moss-grown." 
sang as they struggled with the oars. 
Then they sang war songs, of the 
brave captain who fought the Chin 
Yuen in the battle of the Yalu, of the 
battle of Segihara, when men fought 
with spears; they cheered and sang 
again and again until, as the darkness 
gave place to the grey light of dawn, 
about a score of hungry and worn-out, 
though very happy, men clambered on 
to waiting torpedo boats that rolled 
in a choppy sea, and fell asleep as day 
showed to the enemy the wrecks of 
four more cargo craft that were sunk 
in a vain effort to block the harbor 
mouth. Later seven others were sim
ilarly sunken, and other pawns in the 
game were swallowed up in a vain en
terprise. Yet not all in vain for the 
enemy was impressed with the wonder
ful heroism of these men, and Japan 
was given another god to worship.

,o:ox©: o;

GOSSIP OF AFlTo ALEXANDER MACASKILL, Regis
tered Owner, and ANGUS MACKAY, 
Assessed Owner of Lot Nine (9) of 
Lot One (1), Block One (1), Section 
Eleven (11), Esquimalt District, Map 
307a:

TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
been made to register Edward Murton as 
«.ae owner in fee simple, under a Tax 
Sale Deed from the Assessor of the Dis
trict of Victoria, to "him bearing date the 
28th day of October, 1904, of the above 
mentioned land, and you and each of 
you are required to contest the claim of 
said Tax purchaser within Thirty days 
from the first publication hereof.

Dated at Land Registry Office, Victoria, 
Province of British Columbia, this 24th 
day of March, 1906.

m:©,

PICTURES OF WAR mm
A Narrative of the attempted blockade of Port 
Arthur harbeç with the old merchant Steamer» ^ 
and of die heroism of Commander Hirose.

J. GORDON SMITH
IN THE 0! > * ; $3

NO. 3.

“PAWNS IN THE GAME"
London to Be Beaut 

suit of Recent 
L.C.C.to Pa

©XeXoX©<:+< m:©;>::©j :©; PETER LARS£XWitness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated June 22nd. 1905.this was not for them; a torpedo fired 

from shore crashed against the steam
er's plates and she began to founder 
as soon as the water rushed through 
the riven iron. Thè vessel went down 
by the stern and the crew—those who 
were left — clambered to the bow, 
sticking high out of the water, and 
met their fate, shouting their "ban- 
zais” for Emperor and home, while the 
murderous fire slaughtered them as 
they sought to escape in the boats they 
brought.

The Fukui Maru—-erstwhile the Aber- 
geldie—steamed past the sunken Chiyo 
Maru, and her crew answered the 
“banzais” of the remnant of the Chiyo’s 
company.
lights aided the navigators to steer to 
a position on the port bow of the 
wrecked Chiyo, and Commander Hirose 
ignited the fuse and ordered his crews 
to the boats. The anchor was slipped 
and it held fast. The explosives had 
not been ignited, though, and Warrant 
Offiver Sugino was ordered below to 
investigate and explode the cartridges. 
Then the Russians again aided, a tor
pedo striking and sinking the old cargo 
steamer. She filled quickly, and Com
mander Hirose had forgotten his 
sword. He had sayed a portrait of the 
Emperor, but left his sword and he 
must needs return to his cabin on the 
bridge for the weapon. He recovered 
it and shouted to his friend Sugino. 
But those in the boat alongside, about 
to push off, told him the warrant of
ficer had not returned from below when 
he had gone to see why the explosives 
were not discharged.

Commander Hirose clambered up the 
fall and over the rail to seek his 
friend. He ran forward and aft on 
the already sloping decks, calling Su- 
gino’s name, but there was no answer. 
He .sprang into the open hatch onto 
the stones and struggled about vainly 
shouting for the missing Sugino. The 
splashing water told him how quickly 
the Fuflui Maru was filling. It was 
already even with his waist-belt, but 
he still splashed about over the rubble 
which filled .the .hold, groping and 
shouting for his dear friend. There 
was no answer, and the water was now 
too deep to remain, and, with difficulty 
he clambered on deck; Sugino was 
dead in the hold with the stones for& 
bier. He slid down the fall to the 
waiting boat and the sallormen cast 
off, with a final cheer. The thud of 
shells from the batteries against the 
Iron, the splash , about them, 
things unheeded, and he sang:

“Klma ga yo wa 
Chi yo ni, ya ch! yo ni

Sazare ichi no
Iwao to narlte 

Koke no musu.made."

The national hymn of Japan sound
ed clear in the night, even above the 
roll of artillery, the shrieking of shells 
and the din of war. Again the 
sang, and then, as Commander Hirose 
stood in the boat watching the Fukui 
Maru settle down,à shell struck him 
in the, face andJVore his head away. 
The mangled trunk was swept into 
the harbor to b,ë brought ashore with 
the ebbing tide and buried with hon
ors; only a piece of flesh no bigger 
than a penny was left spattered against 
the gunwale of the boat, and the blood 
of the commander splashed over the 
uniforms- of those of the boat’s crew. 
Hirose had not lived many minutes 
after his friend Sugino; they could re
new their friendship of this world on 
the other stages of the Path to Nir
vana. Tenderly the survivors saved 
the little bit of flesh left them and 
when the waiting torpedo boats res
cued those Who remained in the roads 
outside the mine fields it was placed 
in alcohol that Togo might send it to 
Japan, with honors. The blood-spat
tered uniforms ot those who were with 
him were also sent- to the flagship 
they were to be exhibited with other 
famous uniforms in the museum or 
arma at Yasukinl in the 
Shrine.

While the tragedy took place in the 
throat of Port Arthur the Yahikrt Maru 
was steaming into place almost abreast 
of the sunken Fukui Maru, whose 
stacks and masts were* alone showing 
as searchlights lit'up the scene. She 
was sunk, “as previously arranged" b 
her crew. The Yoneyama Maru had 
not arrived and it was feared by the 
escaping seamen, as they rowed to the 
harbor mouth, that she had been sunk 
by the destroyers ifiet outside the port. 
Soon, though, they heard the beating 
of her engines in the gloom, though 
they could not see her in' any of the 
great paths of light made by the mas
sive searchlights of the forts.

There was a crash. The Yoneyama 
Maru had collided with a destroyer of 
the enemy, and so the seamen after
ward said, thew had waited to her the 
fusllade of her quick-firers which they 
expected to follow the crash of collis
ion. But there was no sound. If there 
were men on the destrower they did 
not use the guns and the vessel drift
ed off into the darkness, a seeming 

The cargo steamer, mean
while steamed between the sunken 
Chiyo Maru and Fukui Maru and 
anchored in the middle of the fairway. 
A torpedo struck her before her anchor 
caught and she was driven across to 
the shore at the western entrance, 
where she struck, stern to the shore, 
and lay with her t>oW jutting into the 
channel; but there was seaway enough 
between the Yoneyama and Yahiko to 
allow the largest of the warships of 
Russia tbz pass.

The artillery and machine guns on 
shore worked destruction among the 
boat’s crew in the rippling channel as 
they sought to escape, 
splashes in the water told of a man 
being lifted by a projectile and throWn, 
a mangled corpse, on the face of the 
water. Some men who made their way 
ashore, fought with swords, fists and 
nails against gunners who sought to 
secure them, until overpowered by the 
overwhelming number of the defend
ers and made prisoners against their 
will when they sought death, not life. 
At sea the rattle of small guns told also 
of a battle in progress, 
craft were in battle there. The Aotaka 
and Tsubane had engaged a Russian 
destroyer. The two vessels poured a 
hot fire into her arid the Russian craft 
retired clouded with steam; her boilers 
were seemingly much damaged. What 
happened to the crew the Japanese did 
not learn but there did not seem to be 
anyone on board when she was sight
ed by .the boat's crew escaping from 
the Yoneyama Maru. Next morning a 
torpedo boat found a derelict torpedo- 
destroyer, with several corpses on board 
and towed It to the harbor.

The presence jOt the derilect made 
things Interesting for the Yoneyama’s 
crew, however. They held their breath,

also to pay -their reepects to the hon
ored dead. They came reverently, and 
doffed theft*- hats, stood for a moment 
respectfully, and withdrew. ITnen the 
naval men again took the casket and 
oarrted* it through an avenue ot bowed 
Japanese, whose hissing Indrawn breath 
denoted their great respect, to a wait
ing gun-carriage on which it was 
borne to the family home in Kojimachi- 
ku. There, in the falling rain, a great 
throng had stood for hours so that it 
might gaze upon the flag-draped cas
ket as it was carried into the house, 
whence, later, it was removed to the 
naval club at Tsukljl, from where, 
two days later, a public funeral was 
held with all the Shinto rites.

I have seldom seen a more impres
sive scene than this home-coming ot 
the fragment ot a hero.

Tokio, 1904. peror; it is his to have when He would 
and is readily given.

The Yellow Sea, shallow as any area 
of water in the seven oceans, is a place 
which seamen regard with anathema 
in winter, and on a chilling March ev
ening at dusk when four merchant 
steamers that looked, at a distance, 
like warships, steamed out from among 
grim grey-painted battleships in the 
mists of the Elliott islands the Yellow 
Sea was storm-tossed. The Steamers 
which lurched with the long.-rolling 
seas, were laden deep with stones ad
mixed with explosives, and stripped of 
everything of value: Canvas, like the
atrical scenery, represented barbettes 
and other appertainances of wàr-craft; 
the only reality to this end were the 
two quick-firers, one at either side of 
the bridge of each craft. There was 

In the hold of the sunken steamer, no moon, and it was a dark, cloudy 
Fukui Maru, a wreck which impedes 'njsht when the steamers, the Fukui 
navigation at the entrance to Port Ar- Maru, Chiyo Maru, Tahiko Marti and 
thus, Chief Warrant Officer Sugino is i£f*med 1 d P rt
interred. It was In a gallant effort ÀrthnrV ento rescue him that Commander Hirose Two s en
gave his life. Admiral Togo has told trance—the gap where the stone atop 
of - the dead in his report, which I Pers of the Japanese were seeking to 
quote above. But .the Admiral has not close—some torpedo boat hailed t he 
told of the blood-compact, the agree- aliénerait. A number of Russian to - 

fh„, jntn nine years pedo craft were kept continually pa-SÆwân X^onof one6 oft hi trolling outside the roadstead since the
Samurai families of Japan and a war- J),''.e_vl°“8tlmstb'“ 
rant officer ot merit, but lower birth, thlf was 1116 seoond attempt. 
which was then completed. It was a Chiyo Maru—she was the old Electra 
condition of this blood agreement be- when launched from Jt Qiaggow shlp- 
tween Commander Hirose and his yard nearly two decades T™8
friend, Sugino, that Is it either fell in 'ea?*”s, and when the torpedo boat 
battle the other was to share his fate. ha*Ied her the gunners on the bridge
And so it was. It was nine years be- opened fire. Other t^Pfdo croft came
fore that the friendship began which and steamed into a Position with ves-
bound the two men together in that eels on either side of ^e^bryo war- 
close pact of the Orient and carried 8hip. which loomed up indistinct in the 
them to a common fate. They were gloom and the fire was wild. The Rub- 
comrades then in a common enterprise, 8l°n sun inflicted more damage to their 
florin» Se«th toirether Admirât Ito fellow-craft than to the old cargo- 

uoffln, held all that remained to Japan 1 h d attacked the Chinese squadron of drogher. At full speed the Chiyo con- ot a hero-a man who was afterwards I Adm|l, Tlna at We-hti-wti and the tinued to steam, seeking Port Arthur 
worshipped as. a god. Hidden away, ^ ™ r 8heltered behind or the sheer shore rocks: to sink in the
beneath the flag to the box were the j r^atbo^mctoeVound withe™! channel entrance or dash to pieces, 
blood-splashed uniforms of those who h T ’ d that boom was I The three other veesels were near her.were with him when the shell of the ^ Xay to rea^h the Chinese ; They could not be seen, but the rumble
Russian quick-flrer tore the mangled fleet dld Admiral Togo, the Jap- <* ?"S*ne8 clear above the Bound 
body ot the cqmmander from the boat ane8e Admlral, ca„ed for volunteers ol tMe «wishing seas, 
leaving only the Atom that wasjjroijght to carry out this difficult and danger- Long booming rolls with echoes like 
home for burial. Shuffling behind the 0U8 work It l8 a mBtter of history thunder reverberating to the hills told 
officers with Uieir honored burden came how the prove crews rowed to the Commander Hirose and his fellows of 
a white-robed Shinto priest, with black 8teeI.bound boom to the darkness ot thè 77 who had given their lives to at- 
net like a mitred hat on his head, and nigpt and cut the barrier adrift amidst tempt this thing that the shore batter- 
his face the living embodiment ot, the flerce flre Qf chlne8e gyng. The les were using their heavy guns to 
sympathy. His wooden clogs clatter- ' Commander Hirose ..and Warrant waste ammunition firing at unseen 
ed loud on the cement to the reverent officer Sugino were among the moving targets.
hush. Following were naval officers, 8plrtt8 of that enterprise, workers in across the bridge of the Chiyo reveai- several score, including the Minister ot t£e boaVs crewP and, when Ad- tog her master and the lieutenant with
the Navy and staff, all with heads mirai Ting struck the dragon-flag of him to the staff on Golden Hill who 
bowed and hands to the salute; a party ch,na the two gaHorg 8wore a friend- stared at a vista lit by the red flare 
of relatives, brother and sister and gbip. they wrote a compact and signed of artillery fire and ended in gloom 
niece, all impassive and betraying none ,t wlth thelr blood and because of the which held they knew not what “Fire- 
of the emotion they felt. There was no admlration each felt for the other they ships,” said one ; “battleships,” said 
sorrowing wife—-thè service that had • gwore the bIood COIT1pact which was another, and then the flickering search- 
come to claim all the enemy had left completed at Port Arthur lights like a calcium thrown on a dis-
was the hero’s only spouse. » -, I - * tant stage, showed four craft, cruisers

On a little table of the cleared wait- j Warrant Officer Sugino liad not been they seemd, heading straight for the 
ing room officers laid the casket afid chosen as a member of the crews of harbor entrance between Golden Hill
carefully draped the red-rayed , flag, the fou? steamers to be sunk at Port an^ the Tin Yuan fort on Tiger's Tail,
and while officers stood gqard and an 1 Arthur. There was a great ; demand L}ke, white pflantonjs disclosed in the 
avenue o( gold-braidèd sallormen fpr the posts; meq.-wrote applications dazzling lights of the. prbj&cftors, the 
reached to the station’s entoartce, • ‘the in sprawling katakana with tfi^lr blood, four stéamers drew ^nearer, and the fire 
remnant of a hero lay in state. No * But Admiral Togo decided it was due Qf the shore batteries was concentrat- 
passive face with the peace of death, to those who took part In the first ex- ed on them as the light kept them in 
no motionless body between tall cair- ; peditiofi that1 they bé again employed, view. A continuous fire was maintaln- 
dles and amidst flowers, was there; The honor of giving one's life for Japan ed by the shore batteries, both heavy 
nothing could be seen but the coun- | is a thing to be much sought after. An and light; never before had the guns 
try’s flag whose folds hid the casket exception was made in the case of been so busily engaged as this night,
from the gaze. Before it came hun—j Warrant Officer Sugino. Under or- Occasionally the roar of the larger
dreds, young and old, coolie and noble, diriary circumstances another officer cannon was drowned by the ratti • 
to bow reverently ; many to worship, of nobler birth wouBd have been se- of thernlachine guns; the air seemed 
With hands clasped in the attitude of.; lected as subordinate to Commander lashed with whip-whipping steel, 
prayer, lips that munibled, perhaps, an j Hirose. But that officer applied eo shrieking and whirtling, plunging and 
invocation to the manes they believed 1 Admiral Togo to have the post given to ricocheting over the water. Mean- 
to be hovering near, numbers bowed ! his friend and the request was granted, while the. steamers, under a terrible 
low. To them the dead sailor was a A fleet of warships had scurried from hail of missiles, steamed heroically 
god. Translated to the mystic planes 1 Togo’s -squadron and were sheltered forward in the face of certain destruc

tion.
What mattered it that all were kill

ed? They were death-sworn men and 
had given their lives to the Emperor.

The Chiyo Maru had reached a posi-, 
tion about half a chain from the shore 
to the west of Golden Hill when her 
anchor was slipped and her command
er ignited the fuse which led to the exr 
plosives stored in her hold. The ex-, 
plosion did not foUpw and he went be
low to investigate. The Hotchkiss guns 
on the bridge were barking sharply, 
fighting back in return for the showers 
of projectiles that fell about the gun
ners; the steamer was being raked 
murderously from either shore. Stok
ers from the hot fire-room were flurry
ing up the greasy companions; they 
had been ordered away from their work 
at the furnaces, and engineers were 
leaving abandoned engines! Nothing 
remained but to sink the vessel. But

NOTICE IS u.
days after da*e, I intend to apply to th*> 
Chief Commltsloner of Lands and Work* 
for permission to purchase the followiu.assssrsigslon to lease for pastoral purposes the thence North 2u

following described land situated in Coast SrJJS®» E88t ^0 chains, thence
District. British Columbia, at the head of South 20 chains to point of commencc- 
the north arm of Stuart lake and near the, m^I’-t, containing 40 acres more or less.Meansklnisht, B. C., January 9, 1906. 

(Signed) STEPHEN MORGAN

... The deaths of Commander Hirose 
and Chief Warrant Officer Sugino were 
heroic. The latter’s duty was to flre the 
mine in the hold of the Fukui. As she de
scended to do so after the anchor had been. 
dropped, the ship was struck by a tor
pedo and blown up. Commander Hirose, 
when he put his men In the boat, observed 
the absence of' Sugluo, and went three 
times down the hold to search for him, 
but on the last occasion he found the deck 
awash and bad to leave the vessel. Steer
ing his boat with her crew through the 
enemy’s lire, he was struck full on the 
head by a heavy shelf and dashed to 
v-ieces, only a fragment of his body remain
ing In the boat. Not only was he a pat
tern officer during his life, but in his death 
ne set an example which deserves to be 
long remembered. ...” > •

Admiral Togo’s Report.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.mr29

YOUNG BARRISTER’S Mi

Work of Salvation A 
gration Departmen 

Described
point where the Tremblew Lake Portage 
commences, more particularly described as 
follows, viz: Starting from this post 
marked “J R. M., S. E.” thence astronomi
cally north eighty (80) chains, thence 
astronomically west eighty (80) chains, 
thence astronomically south eighty (80) 
chains, thence astronomically east eighty 
(80) chains, to point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres.

«4
Sixty days after date I Intend to appiv 

to the Chief Commissioner of Land* ;m,: 
Works for permission to purchase the foi 
lowing land, situate on the north bank of 
the Copper River, about one mile and a 
half from the mouth: Commencing at a 
stake marked C. A. Bourne’s S. E. Corner, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 8«> 
chains more or less to the Copper River, 
thence southeasterly along Copper River 
to point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., February 4, 1906.
C. A. BOURNE.

F. M. Dockrill, Agent.

The glare of the search- London, March 17.—Th 
s of the London County Cqi 

may be expected to stimul 
ment in the direction o 
London. The gay caplti 
can give us many hints i 
brightening our too somb 
and it is no doubt to 
emulate Paris that we o 
jon of the L. C. C. to i 
the rear frontage of the S 
new thoroughfares — A 
Kingsway.
spent immediately In thiii 
em London has been sadlj 
the important matter of j 
. It is only In the ancieii 
in churchyards almost I 
that trees are seen in L<i 
but happily these arc so nl 
in the spring and summl 
delighted at every turn xl 
of vivid green. Even Chi 
its seething tide of coninl 
tree, whose branches oxl 
one-storey shop, whose I 
prohibited for the sake d 
branches. There is the bl 
in Aldermanbury. hard byj 
of which stands the ari 
church and the monumenl 
peare, two fellow-world 
Globe theatre, to whose I 
owe it that the immortal! 
they found in M.S.S. in a I 
of the theatre were rd 
oblivion and edited and 1 
their expense. Another1 a 
the oasis of central Ld 
churchyard of St. Giles, I 
not far from the Bank. I 
old church John Milton id 
outside stands the new 
statue of the poet.

In the throng of Bishoi 
there is a gateway leadlnl 
of green, where the wand! 
don is amazed to come upd 
graveyard, and one of th! 
most beautiful churches 
And this church of Great! 
has for Its neighbor Crosj 
town palace of Richard n 
still palatial although it Is 
restaurant. On the other' 
street is a lovely nook—on 
yard, now adorned with 
fountain under whose fallij 
city sparrows and pigei 
themselves, to the constafl 
the crowd 'wfllcti is never 
to linger here. So it is i 
churchyard. The Temple, 
Postoffice and a hundred g 
of the grey city. In fact 
stranger comes upon a glin 
thefé he may be sure, to fl 
world shrine which modern 
London religiously presei 

• no romance of Its own.
Since the days of Lon 

Churchill the House of O 
not listened to a mai de 
such brilliance and eplgn 
and audacity as that of 
Smith, the young barriat 
returned by a division « 
as a Chamberlainite. M 
especially interested in co 
which he has studied, and 
he is responsible for a bo< 
foundland Herring,** then 
welcomed to Westminster 
action to the colonial grot 
the tariff side has only 
Parker and Mr. F. E. £

J. R. MILLER,
Witness: J. A. Hickey. 

Dated June 22nd, 1905.0 NLY a fragment of the remains 
of Commander Hirose, a piece 
of àesh no larger than a penny, 

arrived in Toflio. Rain was falling heav
ily. It was a -miserable day, Hundreds 
gathered at Shinbashl station to await 
the coming of all that remained of a 
national hero. Naval officers, full uni
formed, were numerous;, police and 
gendarmes plentiful, but these were not 
needed. A great throng, picturesque 
with its bamboo-framed umbrellas of 
red and yellow oiled paper and bright 
hued garments, was wonderfully order
ly. There was no jostling, nqt even a 
forward surge when the train rolled in 
and naval officers grouped before a 
carriage where a Rising-Sun , flag, 
bright red, was seen through the win
dows. Stretching, tip-toe, on the stilt
like clogs, silent people watched three 
naval officers, whose glittering profu
sion of gold braid showed their high 
rank, bear a flag-draped casket ten
derly from the train. Thajt little box, 
not a quarter the size of an. ordinary

:
'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 6b 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hou. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following land In Casslar District, and 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
West bank of the Skeena River, about one 
mile below Hazelton, and marked ‘‘T. Ol
sen’s Initial Post,” thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 80 chains, thence East 40 
chains, from thence following the winding 
of the river to the point of commence
ment, containing 320 acres more or less.

Hazelton, B. C., December 8, 1906.
THOS. OLSEN.

mrlG
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 3n 

days after date, I intend to apply to thf» 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special timber licenses to the follow
ing described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s N. XW. corner, planted on tbo 
north bank of the Copper River, about 3 
miles from the mouth, thence south 8u 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s S. E. corner, planted on the 
south bank of the Copper River, about 13 
miles from the mouth, thence west 8<i 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence easr 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains to peint 
of commencement.

No. 3. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s S. E. corner, planted on the 
north bank of the Copper River, about is 
miles from the mouth, thence north 4u 
chains, thence west 160 chains, thonve 
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 4. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s S. E. corner, planted on thn 
north bans of the Copper River, about 21 
miles from the mouth, thence north 8n 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 5. Commencing at a post marked .1. 
Dunsmulr’s S. E. corner, planted on the 
north bank of Copper River, about 24 
miles from the mouth, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 6. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s 8. W. corner, planted on the 
north side of the Copper River, about 24 
miles from the. mouth, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 7. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s N. W. corner, planted about 
26 miles up the Copper River, on the 
north bank, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to point of com 
mencement.

No. 8. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s S. W. corner, planted on the 
north bank of the Copper River, about 27 
miles, from the mouth, thence north 80 
chains, thence e§at IJQ chains, thence south 
80 cflalns, thence west; A) chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 9. Commencing at à post marked J.

till those 
So they About £ 1,

The
f!3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 90 
days aftér date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post at the Northeast 
corner of R. Tomlinson, sr., pre-emption 
on the left bank ot Skeena Rive 
E. S.’s S. W. corner, thence 
chains, thence East 40 chaîne.
North 30 chains to bank of river, thence 
by bank of river to point of commence
ment, containing 100 acres more or less.

Meansklnisht, B. C„ January 9, 1906.
(Signed) EDWARD STUART.

r, marked 
South 20 

thence

f!4
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permiselon to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post at the Northeast 
corner of my pre-emption jn the right 
bank of Skeena River, marLed R. T.'a S. E. 
corner, thence West 20 zhalns, thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 20 chaîne to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acree, more or less.

Meansklnisht, B. C., January 9, 1906. 
f!4 (Signed) ROBERT TOMLINSON, JR.

YESTERDAY’S HAPPENINGS 
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

were

University Does 
$300,000 Damages— 

Tenny’s Death.

Fire atThen a searchlight flashed

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permhwion to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post on the left bank
Spokane, March 30.-(Special.)-The of

administration building of the main p. s.’e N. W. corner, thence 20 chaîne
«trnotnrp nf TTnivernitv nf Idaho at Ea8t* ther<?e 20 chains south,, thence 11 structure or tne university ox iciapo, at chah|t We8t ^ the rlWt thjence by the
Moscow, Idaho, was burned to the bank of river to pqlnt of commencement,
ground this morning. The tire

mw
rived it was beyond control. Only a Notice is hereby given that 80 days 
Dortion of the contents of the museum date ! Intend to apply to the Chief
and chemical' laboratory wère saved.:.80£Zî'n!, rpi,. . c,_ • • t„„irtiHiluin slon to .lease for pastoral puiposes the Tie loss is eetimated »t , $300,000. 10iiowln- lands situated in Coast District, 
There was $100,000 insurance on the British Columbia, between Tremblew Lake 
building. A meeting of the faculty is and the north arm of Stnart Lake, and 
in progress to plan measures for the abotit two miles from said north arm, and 

The causé of the fire is Hot more particularly described as follows,
viz: Starting from this post marked “M. 
H. S. •B.’\ thence astronomically north 80 
chains, thence astronomically west 80 
chains, thence astronomically south 80 
chains, and thence astronomically east 80 
chains to point of commencement, and con
taining 640- hcres.

Dunsmulr’s 8. W. corner, planted on th«* 
north bank of the Copper River, about 28 
miles from the mouth, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 10. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s S. E. corner, planted on the 
south bank of the Copper River, abont 28 
miles from the mouth, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 160 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 160 chains to 
point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., February 6, 1906. 
J. DUNSMUIR,

F. M. Dockrill, Agent.
MINERAL ACT. V 

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

s after 
Com-

I future, 
yet known.

Suit for $100,000
San Francisco, March 30.—(Special.)— 

Isaac Tennebanm, father .ef Harry 
Tennebamu, better known as Harry 
Tenny, the pugilist who died after a 
glove contest with Frankie Neil on Feb
ruary 28th, has sued the Associated 
Athletic club, which conducted the af
fair, for $100,000 damages. He accuses 
the managers of the tight with being 
responsible for the death of his son.

mr!7
MARK HYMAN.

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated June 22nd, 1906.where lies the path'to Nirvana, they j in the basin behind Port Arthur’s outer 

believed hie departed soul was to ho- hills. Between these is an entrance 
ver over the battles that were to be 350 yards wide where 8% fathoms of 
and aid the country still, though dead, I water is found; it shoals on the east 
while a grateful people poured liba- I to 114 fathoms and ,on the, west to 2%. 
tions before the tablet they made for I Four old nlhrchahf streamers had been 
him on the god-shelves and called up- i brought to the naval base in the Elliott 
on his name. Then, they would build group, fitted with a few quick-firing 
him a “yashiro" on thé hill where the gups and filled to stones and explo- 
cherry blosoms, pure.as the soul which sives. For from 17 to 24 years the old 
filled him, would fall like drifting snow cargo droghers had been steamed 
in springtime, and they would come on peaceably through the eastern seas and 
feast days to hang garlands on the toril now they were to block an harbor 
and the guardian lions-before toe shrine they had oft entered, with coals from 
arid, with clapping of hands and Japan. Their crews were to be form- 
rumbling of hollow-sounding bronzen ed of volunteers, all death-sworn men 
gong they would call upon the shade —Japanese journals told of how they 
they had housed there. , For this la bow made agreements to die when leaving, 
those who become gods because of To the commanders of each craft a 
lesser deeds than those of Commander chart of the entrance to Port- Arthur’s 
Hirose are honored. Others, whose harbor was given and a spot was desig- 
search for knowledge had spoiled their nated thereon where the vessel was to 
belief in the gods of their fathers came be sunk, thus the harbor would be

corked and egress impossible for any 
vessel larger than a torpedo-boat.

for such an

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commiasloner of Lands and Works 
tor permission to purchase the following 
described

Commencing at a post % of a 'mile South 
of the Southwest corner of R. Tomlinson’s 
pre-emption," on the left bank of Skeena 
River, marked J. M.’s N. W. corner, thence 
Sonth 20 chains, thence East 20 chains, 
thence. North 30 chains to bank ot river, 
thence following bank of rivet- to point ot 
commencement, containing SO acres, more 
or leas.

Meansklnisht, B. C., January 9, 1906. 
f!4 (Signed) JOSEPH MALWAIN.

NOTICE.
W. A. E. Mineral Claim, situate Victoria 

Mining Division, Helmcken District, on 
Koksilah River bank, In Helmcken Dis
trict: on Vancouver Island.

land:Stockton’s Trunk Mystery
Stockton, March 30.—(Special.)—Cor- 

Southworth has received « telegram

Patriot’s

Take notice thaL the Koksilah Mining 
Company, Limited, ^Non-personal Liability, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89617, In
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder *or Certifi
cate of Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further, take notice that action un
der Sçction 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provement».

Dated this 18th day of March. 1906.
WILLIAM FORREST, 

Local Director.

oner
from Dr. ixoy Rogers, of Cooper Medi
cal collège, San Francisco, to whom por
tions of the internal organs of A. N. Mc- 
Vicar. whose body was found in a trunk 
here last Saturday night, had been sent 
for analysis, stating that a small quan
tity of ehloral anti marked quantities of 
morphine were found.

Pj
Increasing

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special License to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated in Renfrew District:

Claim No. 3. Commencing at a stake 
set 20 chains West of the Northeast cor
ner of Lot No. 78, thence North 37 chains, 
thence East 120 chains, thence South about 
47 chains, thence West 70 chains, thence 
South about 30 chains, thence West abont 
30 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 20 chains to point of commencement.

Claim No.. 2. Commencing at the North
west corner of Claim No. 1, thence North 
40 chains, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 60 chains, thence East 40 chaîne, 
thence South 60 chains, thence East 20 
chains, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West 100 chains to point of commence-

Claim No. 3. Comnflfcclng at the North
east corner of Claim No. 2, thence West 
co chains, thence North about 82 chains, 
thence East 65 chains, more or less, to 
the E. & N. Boundary, thence Southerly 
along E. & N. Boundary 20 chaîna, thence 
South to point of commencement.

Claim No. 4. Commencing at the Nortli- 
east comer of Claim No. 3. on the E. & 
N. Boundary, thence South 120 chains, 
thence Eaet 60 chains, thence South 40 
chains, thence East 55 chains to E. & N. 
Boundary line, thence Northwest along E. 
A N. Boundary to point of commence-

Claim No. 5. Commencing at the South
east corner of Lot 86 on the E. & N. Boun
dary line, thence West about 02 chains to 
the East Boundary of Lot No. 53, thence 
North to the Southeast corner of Lot 84, 
thence West 40 chains, thence North to 
Northwest corner of Lot 84, thence East 
40 chains, thence North 20 chains to South 
Boundary of No. 4 Claim, thence East to 
E. & N. Boundary line, about 35 chaîne, 
thence Southeast along Boundary line to 
point of commencement.

Claim No. 6. Commencing at the South
west corner of Claim No. 3, thence West 
40 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence East 40 chains, thence 
South 120 chains to point of commence- 
mènt.

Dated 23rd February, 1906.

Tricked Into Striking
Oakland, March 30.—(Special.)— 

Charges have been made by the officials 
of the Oakland Traction Consolidated 
Railway company that members of the 
Carmen’s union of Oakland were tricked 
into voting in favor of a strike upon the 
local car lines.

mr20
NOTICE-IS-HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land situated In Casslar 
District: Commencing at a post set at 
the N. E. corner of Cor-Ya-Tsa-Qua Indian 
Reserve, thence W. 20 chains, thence h. 20 
chains, thence E. 80 chains more or less 
to Bulkley River, thence following tne 
meandering of the river southerly 40 chains 
more or less, thence W. to said Indian Re
serve, thence following the East boundary 
of said Indian Reserve to place of com
mencement, containing 300 acres more or 
less.

m He wail of the Saan
I that labor is too e 

that even at high 
men cannot be obtained, 
son many are 
raising, 
saving 
protect themselves. Some 
repeal of the Chinese hea 
others favor some plan < 
men from the Old Country, 
er, who pays thirty doll: 
and board, with a family, 
Possible to get a good stead 
at that price. While the l 
von was stationed at Be 
runaway sailors kept up a ] 
supply, but now even tha

Mr. William Thomson ii 
largest farmers and one < 
settlers of the Saanich dis 
an enthusiastic lover of t 
says he would not change 
tion for any other in th€ 
came in long before thei 
roads and built his first < 
Present farm in the year ’ 
owns seven hundred and f 
splendid park-like rolling 1 
side of Mount Newton. I 
is under cultivation and a 
dred is used as pasture. E 
feed everything that he a 
some hay, but never to b 
Because of the scarcity of 
lows many of the calves 
the cows; splendid cattle r 
Shorthorn Durham and 
breeds.

Mr. Thomson keeps abo 
dred stock ewes from whi 
ages considerably more th 
each, every year. The 
usually sold at about $4.50 
they are big revenue prod 
tie expense. They requin 
feeding and the labor in> 
most nothing^

While he does not now 
for the market, Mr. Thonu 
so iii the past. Several ye 
a twenty-acre field of whe£ 
ed a thousand bushels. C 
about sixty bushels to tl 
he uses them all for feed.

TERRIBLE PA1# 

ACROSS BACK
NO ONEIt is easy to find ..men 

enterprise in , Japan's services; the 
I spirit of Yamato-dashi thrills them 
ever and tbe.soul of the Samurai is as 

TtrlvaB^Hen the Forty-Seven Ronins 
avenged S tjieir master’s wrongs and 
severally committed harlkari after 

1S(§ying toe villain who had killed him. 
ttie of these heroes who rest be- 
ïcrumbling monuments to the 

temple .at Shinagawa. with their coat- 
mail and armor shown to the curious 
in glass cases near their graves is as 
familiar a the painting of Fujiyama; 
and now many will tell you that Com
mander Hirose is the forty-eighth 
Ronln.

Railroad Man Retiree
Bellingham, March 30.—(Special.)— 

J. .T. Donovan has resigned as superin
tendent ot the Bellingham Bay and 
British Columbia Railroad company and 
will retire after tomorrow.
Paige, at present his assistant, is named 
as acting superintendent. This did not 
become known until tonight, although 
Mr. Dqnovan’s resignation was accepted 
bv the directors in San Francisco on 
March 20th. The retiring superintend
ent will devote his time to hie lumber
ing interests, which are extensive. This 
action, it ts understood, is due to dis- 
aopointment at his failure to have the 
present company extend the line to Spo
kane. or to interest new capital that 
would do so. This has been hie ambi
tion during the seven and a half years 
of his connection with the company. 
Mr. Donovan built the Fairhaven and 
Southern and Fairhaven and Northern, 
now narts of the Great Northern Coast 
line and the Bellingham Bay and Bast- 

now owned by the Northern Pacific, 
which gains its entrance to Bellingham 

those tracks. Mr. Donovan will 
also resign ae vice-president and general 
manager of the Bellingham Bay Im
provement company, an allied corpora
tion of the Bellingham Bay and British 
Columbia.

WHO HAS EVER SEEN OR 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

going 
and are u 

machinery In
H. B.SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 

WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 
WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BEE 

FOB THREE DAYS AT.
A TIME

T
LOUIS CUPPAGE.fsneal derilect.CAN THINK LIGHTLY 

OF A COUCH
Victoria, B. C.. February 7, 1906.
Notice Is lerePy given that M lay» «/.

M^Ue^S7'?-d0Woerk/|rr
a license to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lan(1<x.„ 
ated In Renfrew District: Claim 
Commencing at a post planted on sour 
end of Dubah lakeehore. east oi Mtns 
Lake, thence south 40 chains, thcnc„e. ?*!. 
40 chains, thence north ISO chains, tbenc 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, more or less, tneoc 
along ehore in a southerly direction t 
point of commencement.J. A. SAYWABD. 

Victoria, B. C., Feb.. 21, 1906.
NOTICE OF TIMBER LICENCE.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine. Syrup will convince you that it wifi 
■top the cough, Booth the throat, and start 
you on the road to recovery.

: Doan's 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

“Shiklshima no yamato gokoro o hlto 
Tawaba aaaklm nlou yamayakura kàna.”

In the translation toe rythm suffers 
but the sentiment Is unchanged. “If 
asked of the soul ot Japan say it is as 
the sweét-smelling cherry blossom In 
the rays ot the morning sun.” So says 
a Japanese poet. The people ot Japan 
believe that the beautiful purple-white 
cherry blossoms, which make the Jap
anese gardens to glorious in April, are 
typical of the spirit ot the Samurai. 
The Samurai are the soul of Japan. 
The cherry-blossom is pure and beauti
ful, but short-lived. So it is oft-times 
with the Samurai. Pure and beauti
ful to character they give their lives 
willingly that good may come to oth
ers, and pass, even as the cherry blos
soms. Yet, as the flower of the cherry 
tree is admired, so too are they for 
their glories are great. Though life 
be brief It is unselfishly spent for oth
ers.
Samurai, a descendant of a noble line. 
We of the West can never grasp fully 
what that means. Ages of ennobling 
self-sacrifice, Chrietllke in its purity 
and strong in Its patriotism, have made 
the Samurai men capable ot great 
deeds. The example of such men as 
Commander Hirose has made the sol
dier and sailor of Japan what he Is. 
Unflinching, he is willing, yes and eager 
to meet death foi- his beloved Emperor 
and his fatherland.

The soldier’s life belongs to toe Em-

:

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Mr. Thomas Fitggerald, Hazeldean, Ont., 
writes ns as follows; “ I was a great sufferer 
from kidney trouble for eight months. I 
had terrible pains across the small of my 
back. I would have to stay in bed for 
three days at a time and eould not do any 
work. 1 tried several remedies but of no 
avail, and also plasters but they were of no

Omniousis rioh in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, skilfully combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and 
expectorant properties of other pectoral ! 
herbs and barks. It is a pleasant, safe and ^ 
effectual medicine for Coughs and Colds, : 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Fain in the Chest, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Cronp, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all troubles of the 
Throat and Lungs.

Be sure and do not accept a substitute 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and the 
price Soto.

era.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 30 

days after date, I intend, applying to J 
Lntef Commissioner of Lands and wo 
for a license to ent and carry away 
her from the following described un"-;in Say ward District: Commenem.
at a post on Bast side of Read !•” 
about one mile from Sonth end or 
Island, In wbat is known as Lake■ *,;
the poet is marked H. F.,; thence mnmn.
West 80 chains, thence South to sboL , 
Hoskyn Inlet, thence 80 cha ns 
thence North to shore of Sutll vhi “ 
thence along shore to place of com 
ment.

Read Island, March H. 1006* mr20 11 ARin_PERR V _

NOTICE » f
and Work* following

over

situated
useu

One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
fo try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was so much 
discouraged I told him I was tired oftrying 
remedies, but he urged me to try one box 
so I purchased one, and before I was 
through using it, I found a change for the 
better so I got five boxes more, and I have 
had no trouble with my kidneys since. I 
would not be without Doan's Pills in my 
house.”

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have to. 
do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial 
They are a never-failing cure for all forms 
of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve 
the congested, overworked kidneys, 
gradually bring them back to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills 60 cents per box or 
three boxes for $1.25, all dealers or The 
Doan Kidney Pill Co.. Toronto. Ont.

Torpedo

Ferry's Feeds us beat became SO
rocoeejral years have been spent in 
their development—half a oentnry 
of expert care in th«aq
superior to all others, 
we are special 1st» in growing

D. M. FERRY » CO., ^ 
Windsor,

J. A. SAYWABD.Commander Hirose was a true
HAS NO EQUAL

“ I had a very baa «old which settled on 
my lungs. I tried many remedies but 
could get no relief. On the advice of a 
friend I procured a bottle ot Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. Before the bottle 

half finished I had not the slightest 
trace of a cough, and in my opinion Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup has no equal 
is a cure for coughs, colds, or any affection 
if the throat and lungs.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, T Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner ot Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following j 
described land:

Commencing at a vest at R. Tomlinson’e 
pre-emption, marked S. B.'s S. W. corner, 
thence North 40 chains, thence East 40 
chaîna, thence South 10 chains to right 
bank ot Skeena River, thence by bank of 
river to point of commencement,, contain
ing SO acres more or less.

(Signed) SAMUEL BRIGHT.
Meaueklnisht, B. C.. January 9, 1909.

days after date, I 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for permiselon to purchase tne 
described land: « = s ECommencing at a post at S. ”■ sfh'lce marked A. fr.'s S. W. corner, thence 
North 40 chains, thence East 48 to Jna^ 
of the river, thence by !>»“* , pjopoint of commencement, containing 
acres more or lcf«. a inofl.

Ont.

IJÏwas

fl4.
J. J. Melinas, Woodbine, N.S.

i

*

i
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GOSSIP OF AFFAIRS 
III THE OLD UNO

Commerce, or by some big private Arm in whose great hall the famous civic paid toy 
of Colonial shippers. English traders banquets -take place. The council of street, v 
have little faim iiMtothe efficiency u. the metropolis presiding over the gov- 
Govemment trade omiclals. hrnmeut of the twenty-nine buroughs

“The future of Canada" is thought- has p. miserable and shabby office in 
fully discussed by Mr. J. A. Hobson Spring Gardens, Charing Cross, whicli 
(lately special commissioner of the i« to be abandoned when the otracil,
Daily Chronicle in Canada), in ‘the under parliamentary powers just grant- 
latest of the series of articles to which ed. builds its palape on the south .side of 
his paper is giving prominence. View- the river, near* facing the houses of 
ing Canada as an outsider, he saw parliament. A new embankment on the 
a few things which as an experienced south side of the Thames is to be formel
student of politics he regarded with flnd a building to cost £1,750,000 w to b? Mm.p t, _ _„_rs
misgiving and fear. Coming from erected for the London county council. ticed that^
England where the common people in This parliament bouse for Loudon will "?etal8 e“"
the bad old times were alienated from he a great improvement to a very ueg- I!}TS tupaole .of affecting photographic 
the land—it was disheartening to see leeted part of Lond^ 0,8168 aud ot pass,ng Jl'ro,ugt} [hiu
In the country of the “triumphant de- The Harden. City idea in making good ?< ree“s of paper, etc. Continuing the 
mocracy” that Canada, like the United progress Yesterday n most intiuential toTestication, Irof. H. 1 lltchikotf, ot States, had followed the bad example c^ference was held ?u London wddeh the umjersity of Charkow, has 
of old England “in lavishing her rich xvas llttended by two cabinet ministers.1 f!>“Jld1 ,.’°eta|S g,ye °" ray$
natural resources upon importunate «. urt -1.1-» -orretarv for Ireland. fbat decondpoee the silver brouni.» of 
companies and private adventurers." ,ysêussey { nropositiou whieli is of spe- tbe Dhotogikphic film and others that Mr. Hobson evidently despairs of de- S koA k "ZrtrT white reslore tbe decomposed bromide. He
mocratic progress, and a society free to are ri^n,'. He contended that ua™es these radiations “positive" aud 
from the faults of the old country. L nf the nation should be to have ""eattive.” Most metals, including
When he sees some 30,000,000 .acres of ■ , , a0 noo to 00 UOU of a nouula- cadmium aud zinc, are positive; osmiumland—the iicream" of the country, 68 " that 'cnngested’Tens wouid be a”d tantalum are negative; copper and 
handed over to railway companies, and J .V. , ,, degradation to humanity bras8 bave a ne“tral radiation, with no
one-twentieth of the Northwest as- "2 Ô, ,1 SC If « S action. and gold aud mercury give oft 
signed to the Hudson Bay Company, E , , 5„ou]|1 ,.eturn to tile conditions no radiation at all. The radiation is
while most of the rich mining lands " illlm]red Tear, as regards deflected bv air currents, but is not at-
have been given away for a mere song, fected by electric or magnetic fields,apd the rich coal and iron deposits of R rood Pthing The* Garden °ne suggestion is that it may be a
British Columbia and the Maritime = in that direction In kind of heavy metallic ions penetrating
provinces are under the control of a * a. , workers are bur- rhili metal and human skin,few big capitalists.” It was such mis- «entrai London our workers are pm -----
takes made by our .ancestors here in tj™ Lhnrbs it averages 2s: Arctic science should be greatly ad- At the meeting held before the ex-
England which have made the wealth P • in <^ar(i,.n city vanced by the permanent station for its pulsion of the Chinese Mr. George E. for„ia.
of the old country so ill divided that tl " *SjI be Jroyjdetf with dwellings at ««udv to be established this year on the Winkler, a real estate agent of Pentic- southern state, and it so happened that 
one-third of its population are always | • 110“ £ 2d r r00m per Week. coast of Disco island. This nov- ton, Was elected to the chair, while Mr. (or the cre„ter part ot the time the
in poverty. A still greater menace to yarden City there will be the el station, to be established by a gift D. A. Carmichael, bookkeeper in a weather conditions were anything but
the independence of the Ca°a<ha0 P6° saving of the time and railway or tram fronl Hr. A. Hoick of Copenhagen and general store here, was elected secretary, pleasant, and 1 made up my mind that
pie in the future, observes Mr. Hobson, sa g_ b the workef ‘ who in to he aided by an annual grant of $3,000 A resolution was passed to the effect a(ter a„ Victoria was a good enough
is the alienation Of the valuable water i= forced to wait an hour or two from the Danish government, will have that a depntatien wait on Mr. W. T. residence citv for me and I purpose
POmnrnies “wstor^ower" to thîs every day woing to and from his work, a well-equipp<Sf biological laboratory, b-attord, the managing director of the making my permanent home in the capi-
companies. Tt« JabrJ>owc 'n Jr*? In Garden City, thirty miles from tlie with working places for visitors, ana Southern Okanagan Land company, and tal.- he declareu to a Colonist news-

may become the cniei . .. th/fnctnrv mil workshop will provide a library of Arctic litera- request linn to discharge the Chinese crotheier •'Taxe it all the rear roundmen>r ^HobsonUfeara ite^own- 1 \viH bJ ’’near the *dwellings - and tnre. The only charge to visiting natur- engaged in outdoor labor. A volunteer i sav without fear of contradiction, that
SsmaT confer the desttoics* of the the people ot nil Gasses it is hoped will ahsts w,U be a smtiMee for board. was found Jo ^eMkeJhe while certain parts of Southern Cali-
natio^He sees the same reck.es»- ^limtt The exi I The discoverer of “radiobes," Mr. J. shm ateenro lad «ported Mr" Shat- hera7cluSleT« more7av”raMT
est domains of 74 000 000 acres'to great, i fusion ot a lowu area amt its popula- j Buî&r Bu.rke* has Published a book de- ; fords answer, ^kjch p.a.® ^®n^mount t0 I compares for each twelve months.” 
est domains ot h.vvu.uvv ad es toe ; . t . ,.oot nrincinle I scribing hi# researches and his reasons ; a refusal to let the Chinese go. Asked reaardinir ms trin Mr Oliver

L"£B‘.y * asvueu s a, as I r sa-sL- rsjt &raeSeAeiptTaUto see/the .-........................................................... .. ^ ttf Every Night
thTTshe s°houTdPbT h8eedles Ô t T cosI , —p« Tn THE çniTOR Z the u8,,al ge,atiB thk;keoinS' ^ ioa b«™e «.bout three-quarters of a mild and /eTrovea* MXn^ra Cked so
to the nation of the future. So LETTERS TOjTHE EDITOR. • few houra the growth appeared on the from the wharf . . melàncholv and' the new growth of trees
long as the interests of great railways rrhe Edltor does not hold him- • J1'*;66 ““ThTmtrascone0showed” tot doTrs one at earli e^d Tf the bu ld ng, 80 forlonl tbat ? decided 1 w0’,ld n0,t
and the big capitalists lead them and «ell responsible for views expressed • bacteria. The m,cr°8c0Pf 8b0"6d tbat andihaChinamen were aroused from Dulehilse- ^uere’s not-.ng in it to work
induce immigration and they play tbe by correspondents.J • the individuals of the colony were un- and the Chinamen were aroused irom . plantation all the year to raise a
part‘of TenGiTent”despots''the danger • like anv known bacteria, andthey seem- sleep and told to pack their blankets bl water, cnltivate the ground
TT not anntoende.1 but Mr Habsou ................................. ............................ ... like any known bacteria, and they seem- and take the road to the wharf No ca'h r^tir;1I- ,
asks has the people any real security !AN APPEAL FROM EXPERIENCE, akbongh. W WMam Hamaey has tt- vtoknee wa8 utod »n^s°me jf the iration is used to
that the interests of the profit-seeking ------- pressed the opinion that they were bub mob even helped to carry i ggage baking, and then, after the harvest ar-
railwavs and capitalists shall continue Sir—Ton published n letter for me on hies containing radium emanation enang- g g to the Chinam . rives, nick, box and ship to the packing
to be. the interests of the great mass of Dr? Norton and his plan of killing off the rue into helium. Mr. Burke finds that The Constable Appeared houses and get only 00 cents a box.
the citizens? This is an aspect of €an- hopelessly lnsane. Msald I beliered that radIobes posses all essentials of life. While the Chinese were packing their This is what I learned: and one find»
uda's future which has not so far bee% weroTnMne on some one idea or subject Tbev bave ,a, deko‘'.®. 7 ce'lTTanthev belo“giogs tbe loSal constable came into that every grove is for sale, for the fn-U
realized in tins country. When it is re- j etill bellevé It, and it you will allow nucleus and boundaiy or cell wall, they the building, took the names of many growers are not satisfied with result!,
membered that it is the struggle to re- m> i will say a few words ou the liquor continue to grow rapidly torn amt, auu ot those pregent and informed the men So I went back to Los Angeles, where
cover for the people of England the question. I say that the man or woman then, when growth ceases, they segre- they were violating the law. This was the weather was also very bad. I
heritage which centuries ago was lightly that will go round soaked with whiakey sate and multiply, the reproduction be- without effect, and the preparations for petienced only one fine day in that city,
given to landlords which now agitates scven day» oat of .the, aodlk,cS bf" ing in itself a common test of life. Yet departure proceeded. While out walking in the park I met
the country, it is curious that in the 6ft’i1s-er tHlr6is “ot foTlhhT-and I don't tbe investigator agrees with the view It Was a strange-Iooking procession Mrs. Hussey, of this city. Tbe next
new county dm haste to be rich and to knb4 which is the worst bI was crazy my- that life can spring only from ltie. His that started for the boat. Each China- day it poured again and everything
develop noture’s resources should be seif all mv life, and never found It out theory seems to be that radium îe tue man was guarded by three or four often, looked miserable and dreary.
leading Canada with a light heart to re- t... I got locked up. , seed that grows m the bomllon sou anu while a motley crowd brought up the “Txis Angeles is certainly a wonder-
neat the ancient blunders for which Mr. Dix, tbe police court magistrate in mav ta^en as the * vital flux or yi- rcrr. (.jtVe xVhile I was there it wae the
England is so sorry. Dublin, in fjrf& M». [estlmony before a tal f0rec” of l^e^hïïowpfbOT of the When the boat was reached the eon- height of the harvest season, and people

On Tuesday next the London county f^earaTTo“of to^llquw question!' sahi "Middle Ages \\ Ue the s[#ble again put in an appearance and were flocking in ati the rate of from
council will probably decide to accept that Dublin’was saturated, flooded, with mav not satisfy, able men appear to repéated his warnings—again without eight to ten thousand a day. Tbat is
the new scheme for the development of drlal. today. There are three asylums In uuuk mat uie ^aj -i'- --idi. ...o-utvu ; egcct. The mamiging director of the
the vacant building land m the Strand, that city." Richmond asylum, Drumcon- in these remarkable experiments. | Southern Okanagan Land company also
known as Paris in London. Previous dra, the largest, contains three thousand . appeared on the wharf and engaged in
schemes for the same object have ligea three hundred 1“«aa‘.p§t J*® .tes™11 Tbe httle lizard ca):led the gecko a. an argument with a number of the mob.
rejected, for it wa« fçovÿl H.» pr-1' T Dt ^^‘govern- been: suppoito t? elin* to tUe eeiïgns 1 - _ Hi, statements received little eonsidera-
ere miggf make a Paria in London that n,e„î ,o? last tor o^om • asylum!" and the housed* mea»!«.oluspci«or™! tien
frould shock Bfkish propriety. This ,pt, what hc sa.vS about Insanity add In- at tito e^b-ot the tOM. Ttos prove to wou
new scheme provides for fne uuililiiig of ebiiety. I say, don't let- Victoria become he incorrect nnu Dr. Schmidt ha
shops as in the Rue de Rivoli and a saturated, flooded, with drink: give her a that the upper side of the scales have
theatre which will he Parisian—but fair show, and you fiiay count on her do- clusters of hair-like, erectile bodies by
ouite nrooer—and as in Sunny Paris lnK the right thing. Don’t drown her whieh tile animal seems to cling. It is
thèrawitibl an onen-lir restaurant with wLlb wbis^y ,in ,her y^‘th:,do,nhl *££■■.% now believed that the holding power ismere will Dean open air resianrant wiiu whlskeT mill staring a man In the face at ,
balconies overlooking tbe btrand and every ,ew steps he takes through our city. °ne t0 electricity.
Aldwych and music stands. Altogether and at every few miles along the country
it promises to add considerable bright- roads. Curtail the sale of it as much as
ness to Centra! London, and as the Lon- possible, and the government of the ■prov-
don county round I will forbid drinking “V/ a” nTtf w'm"?, 'Two 7. toee 
bars there will be nothing, for the most vp(lrs tQ that big. hoBse that stands oq
staid citizens to complain of. The j.h<! banks of the Fraser—there are wings
Paris and London syndicate, which is enough on it now to make It'fly, only they
seeking the lease, will pay an enormous are not properly balanced. Neither will
ground rent, which, as the sites belong they need to establish to the London county round . will tie 8m7n™8 "“rT^cleX'lT off6 Whk 
in relief of the ratepayers of London. drinkers, you are engaged In an un-

Another very big London improve- fa fight and lt wm knock yoj^higher 
ment promised is the building of a Lon- than ever General Nogi’s 11-inch shells 
don county council hall. Thfe only mu- knocked Port Arthur, 
nicipal hall in London is the ancient perience, for I kept my
Gnildhflll in the nitv where the cor- was in the business, «ratVrunanaii in tne city, WQere rne vui ^ ^ ,t wI1I down yoa eooner or
poration of the city of Lontion sits, and later j)Id y()U ever know a man have a

•beautiful plant or flowed and nurse it in
to' a perfect state of health and bloom,\ 
and then throw vitrol or poison over It?
That is what you are doing today with 
the bodies that your mothers nursed and 
that the good God gave you to live in for 
a few years.

Get up some morning, hold up your head, 
and look out on the world that you live 
In, and make no promises or take no 
pledge—for you won’t keep them—but 
make your mind up that you will never 
taste It againi aud nature will immediately 
become ydur guarantee for a new lease 
of'life and happiness. If you cannot man

age to do without it, you can count your
self as being of weak mind, and you had 
lietter have Dr. Norton kill you and put 
you out of your misery. The mind or 
spirit or soul of man will n*ver die, can 
•never die. What state does a man think 
his mind or spirit or soul will be in when 
lt leaves this body after being tortured 
and tormented and poisoned in the house 
It lived in here? It will not be rest, for 
the snirit will grieve over years of wast
ed life.Ho dealers in whiskey I. would say. If 

could have spent eight years

the undersigned at 38 Douglas 
ictoria. ►(< Smith -in his very witty speech,, made 

i a hit in quoting from Lord Rosebery 
the opinion that a duty of 2s. on for
eign wheat with a preference for col- 

lonial wheat, would develop thé Can
adian wheat produetton 
ly that it might soon*be equal to sup
plying all England. The authority of 
the. U. S. official report was also quot
ed, stating the opinion of the U. S. 
expert that the district of Winnipeg 
\Vas capable of supplying wheat enough 
for the world. If English manufactur
ers would get an increase of Canada’s 
trade, Mr. Smith, like all tariff re
formers, argues that a readjustment of 
existing taxes on food and drink would 
enable England, to give Canada a pref- 
erance and so secure in return a fur
ther preference for English exports to 

/Canadian markets, and all this with
out adding to the burden of taxation. 
Mr. F. E. Smith’s brilliant speech, 
however, greatly ila cleverness was ad
mired, made no impression on the Free 
Trade £Iouse of Commons, whose answer 
is that readjustment to suit the colon
ies would mean a higher tax on bread 
and meat and dairy produce, the food 
of children and the very poor, while 
reduction of taxation to correspond 

London, March 17.—The recent visit would only relieve consumers ot tea 
ot the London County Council to Paris and tobacco and wines, which are not 
may be expected to stimulate the move- ‘required to be cheaper It is further 
ment in the direction of beautifying togued lt is not a,„2®' d“ty„2” t 
T nnilnn The trav canital of Frarice that is needed to-inciease wheat pio- can'give ua man/htoto to the way o? auction in Canada stoce Canada haa 
brightening our too sombre metropolis, an unlimited -market already, and wa 
and it is no doubt to the desire to °™ly more settlers to extend the area 
emulate Paris that we owe the decis- ' °" cultivation, 
ion of the . L. C. C. to plant trees in f 
the rear frontage of the Strand, and the ' partment has chartered the S. S. Ken- 
new thoroughfares — Aldwych and sington to take another party of emi- 
Kingsway. About £1,000 is to be grants, representing all classes, to 
spent immediately in this way. Mod- i Canada. The office in the city has sent 
ern London has been sadly neglected in ■ out 2,700 since October, an<L. another 
the important matter of tree planting. ! 1,000 has been booked. The Salvation 

It is only In the ancient city nooks, ; Army is proving thé best emigration 
in churchyards almost exclusively,1 agency on this side for it is trusted 
that trees are seen in London streets, as no ordinary agency is. Its success 
but happily these are so numerous that in all Its undertakings is a guarantee 
in the spring and summer the eye is t that those going out under its protec- 
delighted at every turn with ^glimpses ' tion will have every chance of settling 
of vivid green. Even Cheapside, with well—and this confidence in the bona 
its seething tide of commerce, has its tides and painstaking of the. Salvation 
tree, whose branches overhanging a Army officials Is the reason of so many 
one-storey shop, whose elevation is emigrants of a superior class as well

as the poorest and most helpless seek
ing their aid. The officer of this de
partment is doing immense work just 
now, as many'els 800 letters and 450 

church and the monument to Shakes- callérs being dealt with in a single day.
fellow-workers at the It is becqming more and more evident 

that the old country’s help to Gknada in 
these days'*will take the form of as
sisting her to get a host of capable and 
worthy settlers—the truest and the 
greatest source of national wealth that 
the new country can have. General 
Booth's enthusiasm for the peopling of 
Canada has done more good to conv 
mend the country to the best class of 
emigrants than anything else done by 
emigration agencies for many a‘ day. 
What is wanted now is government as
sistance to make the movement still 
bigger. \

It may be that a great Imperial emi
gration policy will be one of the results 
of the Colonial Conference in London, 
which is proposed for March, 1907. Of 
all things it is a matter which ought 
to command unanimous approval.

VICTORIA 13 GOOD -EPPS’S ENOUGH FOR HIM
JOS. PEIRSON,

Secretary.

13so enormous-

m
An admirable food, with all 1 ------------
This^xceîien't^’cocoa main- j F. Oliver Inspects California 
MdttittotSt i Points and Returns to

winter^ extremecold. Capjta| Cjty

COCOA
London to Be Beautified as Re

sult of Recent Visit of 
L.C.C.to Paris.

SI

BACK TO CITY OF HIS FIRST LOVE xY0UN6 BARRISTER’S MAIDEN SPEECH
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical. 
ARRESTS TO BE MADE

ll| An Interesting and Instructive 
Trip Described by a Keen 

Observer.

j Work of Salvation Army’s Emi
gration Department Is Fully 

Described. In the Case of the Chinese Expulsion 
Whieh Occurred at Penticton. II

A Penticton correspondent writes as 
follows:

It is expected that a number of ar
rests will be made of the persons who 
assisted in the forcible expulsion o£ the 
v—nese here last week.

"Instead of buying an orange grove i 
made up my mind 1 would not take one 
for a rift.” was the way in which Fred
erick Oliver, ex-local agent of the Do
minion Express company, expressed 
himself last night at his residence, after 
spending three montas in Southern Caii-

it was my second visit to the

The Salvation Army Emigration De

electric age

prohibited for the sake of the sacred 
branches. There is the bovver of green 
in Aldermanbury, hard by, in the midst 
of which stands the ancient parish

peare, two 
Globe theatre, to whose devotion we 
owe it that the immortal plays which 
they found to M.S.S. in a lumber room 
of the theatre were rescued from 
oblivion and edited and published at 
their expense. Another' green spot in 
the oasis of central London Is the 
churchyard of St. Giles, Cripplegate, 
not far from the Bank. It is in this 
old church John Milton Is buried, and 

handsome

or where artificial 
prevent tbe soil

outside stands the new 
statue of the poet.

In the throng of Bishopsgate street 
there is a gateway leading to a vista 
of green, where the wanderer in Lon
don is amazed to come upon a medivael 
graveyard, and one of the oldest and 
most beautiful churches to England. 
And this church of Great St. Helen's 
has for Its neighbor Crosby Hall, the 
town palace of Bichard IH„ which la 
still palatial although lt is now a city 
restaurant. On the other side of the 
street is a lovely nook—once a grave
yard, now adorned with a splashing- 
fountain under whose falling Spray the 
city sparrows and pigeons disport 
themselves, to, the constant dellght-of 
thé crowd which is never fotp fiuWIted 
to linger here. So it is In St. Paul’s 
churchyard. The Temple, the General 
Postoffice and a hundred green comèrs 
of the grey city. In fact, where the 
stranger comes upon a glimpse of trees 
there he may be sure, to find some old 
world shrine which modem commercial 
London religiously preserves, having 
no romance of its own.

ex

it is settled that when representa
tives ot the ' colonies and the Home 
Government meet again in Whitehall 
there shall be no sort of restriction 
imposed upon delegates as to ques
tions for discussion. There will be a 
mutual understanding, no doubt, on

What Keeps the City
Why? Ask a native and he will reply, 
'Well, we've only got one crop—the 
tourists.’

__ . . "From Los Angeles I took the train
'7thto Santa Barbara, Where; I stayed six 

Id detet the crowd from its purpose. weetg Bn roate one passes through a
loVelv conntry, including the towns of 
Ventura and Oxnard, and, by the way, 

the only large

:

in colonization on a big scale, it is 
hoped a scheme of assisted emigration 
or of settling on the instalment plan, 
Will have government assistance.

Another matter which is likely to 
be left till the conference Is that of 
appointing a British trade agent or 
agents in Canada. A good deal has 
been said in our trade papers here 

Since the days of Lord Randolph, about the host of consuls in Canada
appointed by foreign countries, while 
there is not one representing England. 
The best oplelon seems to say that if 
the government make any more at 
all, it should appoint one experienced 
and responsible agent In Montreal or 

Mr. Smith Is Toronto, whose reports would have 
high authority and be circulated in the 
British press, and assist British- ex
porters with the Inforrfiatlon of Can
adian markets, which.-they so much 
need. The wonder is that if a repre
sentative official is wanted, tbat some 
attempt to meet the demand has not 

Mr. been •‘made by the British Chamber ot

the
ada

At .this juncture the. captain of the C. 
P. R. steamer Aberdeen demanded the 
fares of -the ten Chinamen before lie 
would allow them on board the boat. 
This was quickly raised by the deter
mined men, and ten tickets to Kelowna, 
forty miles up the like, were purchased.

A guard of ten men remained on tile 
boat all night to see that no attempt 
was made to get the Chinâmes ashore 
again before the steamer left at-6 a.-m. 
Thursday.

The whole affair was conducted in a 
quiet, orderly manner. There was no 
roughness, no drinking, and but little 
noise.

Oxnard is the ceptre for 
industrial concern operating in that sec
tion of the south, namely, the manufac
ture ot beet sugar. Santa Barbara is 
certainly a lovely city—the best I have 
ever been in on my several travels. As 
at Los Angeles, the place thrives on 
the tourist trade, and real estate brokers 
are legion. The climate is unsurpass
able. and the European traveler tells 
one it beats the Mediterranean, 
manv beautiful homes and magnificent 
hotels are the wonder of all visitors. 
Tiike the Rotter house, situated along
side of four acres of wmte lilies, and 
with driveways ana walks bordered* 
with

till re-Tlie earth, whose interior s 
mains one of the greatest of mysteries, 
is believed by Mr. Beresford Ingram, an 
English physicist, to embrace three con
centric spheres. The solid nucleus he 

to be between 3,000 and 7,000

Churchill the House of Commons has 
not listened to a maiden speech of 
such brilliance and epigrammatic wit 
and audacity as that of Mr. P. E. 
Smith, the young barrister who was 
returned by a division of Liverpool 
as a Chamberlalnite. 
especially interested In colonial policy, 
which he has studied, and as a writer 
he is responsible for a book on “New
foundland Herring,’’ therefore he is 
welcomed to Westminster as an acqui
sition to the colonial group, which on 
the tariff side has only Sir Gilbert 
Parker and Mr. F. E. Smith.

suoooses
miles in diameter, and this is surround
ed bv a liquid substratum, outside of 
which is the crust, variously estimated 
at 70 to z.,000 miles in .thickness. More 
than two centuries ago a similar theory, 
including the slow rotation of tlte inner 
solid sohere on a different axis froin 
that of the entire globe, was held by Dr. 
Edmund Halley to account for the 
changes in the earth’s magnetism. The 
axis of the nucleus wae thought to 
have been originally that of tbe entire 
globe, and to tbe chaage, of course, was 
attributed the deluge. The earth’s eter- 
nad heat, it is now pointed out, may be 
accounted for by the friction of the dif
ferently rotating bodies. As the entire 
globe is about 5 1-2 times as heavy as 
water while the rocks at the surface av
erage only about 2 1-2 it is assumed 
that such heavy substances as gold and 
platinum should be at the centre, while 
the mercury or molten lava may consti
tute the substratum.

its

|j

PROTESTANT ORPHANS
HOE EllliS

1 speak from ex
end up when I 
lt downed me In

Giant Geraniums
that give a picture of scarlet coloring 
simrdv indescribable in magnificence.

“While” there I took occasion to visit 
the old mansion built by the Spanish 
monks and priests in 1785. It is a 
wonderfully interesting spot, in an ex
cellent state of preservation, and one is 
guided around the many historic places,

affable

:e< :e<:o* e' :e‘

Hearing of Case in Court Yes
terday Adjourned Until ;

April 17th
PROSPEROUS SAANICH FARMERS including the cemetery, by 

fathers.
71 was so charmed with Santa Bar

bara that I looked around tor a piece 
to séttle. but found everything véry ex
pensive to the man of only average 
means. For instance, a residence that 
could be bought in Victoria for 82,0IX» 
would cost fully 88,000 in that city, 
from the fact that lumber is twice as: 
high. Besides. I found that outside ot 
real estate there were no busines open
ings that a man could profitably en
gage, in. After six weeke I concluded 
to return and came north by boat t<* 
San Francisco, where I again met my 
old friends. Mr. and Mrs. Rattray, fore*1 
erlv well known in thin city. The voy
age from the j:

;e;Increasing Prosperity of Province Causes Scarcity of labor-.-General Increase in
Dairying Industry.

Written For the Sunday Colonist by H. F. Pullen.

m,I
The further hearing of the troubles 

of the Protestant Orphans' Home, 
which has been taken, to the courts, 
was adjourned yesterday In Chief 
Justice Hunter’s court until April 17. 
Meanwhile, at the suggestion ot Hts 
Lordship, the parties to the suit may 
possibly arrive at some amicable 
settlement of the cause of dispute, 
which, as the court pointed out, would 
be by far the better method of solving 
the difficulty to the Interests of this 
well known charitable institution.

When the court opened yesterday 
morning there was a. considerable 
gathering of spectators, who took a 
lively interest in the proceedings. 
A. E. McPhillips, K. C„ assisted by 
H. D. Helmcken, K. C., appeared tor 
the plaintiffs; R. T. Elliott was coun
sel for tqe president. Dr. Milne, and 
the several clergy defendants appeared 
In person.

The Chief Justice on the resumption 
ot thet case decided the preliminary 
objection raised by Mr. Elliott as to 
the manner in which the writ waa 
issued In favor of the plaintiff cor
poration, stating that Mr. McPhillips 
had conformed with the practice In 
the courts of England, and as the 
rules of procedure to this province 
were similar, the writ was properly 
Issued.

:o;
The slow distillation o< readily fusible 

metals in a vacuum has given results 
making it desirdble to apply the same 
method to less fusible metals. Herr 
Krafft finds that fairly thick quartz 
vessels containing a perfect vacuum 
may be heated to 2552 o. F. without fear 
of crushing by air pressure, and at this 
temperature he has rapidly, distilled zinc, 
cadmium, silicium, tellurium, antimony, 
lead, bismuth and gold. These experi
ments on a small scale encourage the 
idea that thé industrial purification of 
metals may be carried on in this way.

For preventing dust, an Engl 
lage last season distributed a tlii 
of hot linuid tar over the road surface, 
and on this scattered a mixture of sand 
and lime. The result has been highly 
favorable, the road being still drier and 
cleaner than others in thé vicinity.

acres he obtained sixty tons of carrots 
besides all the mangolds and turnips 
needed for the winter’s rations. Last 
year he cut tyo hundred tons of hay, 
some of which he sold, the price being 
316 a ton-, on the cars.

Another prolific, source of Income Is 
the orchard. From 706 prune tees there 
were picked last year 2,000 crates, 
which were all shipped to Winnipeg 
through V. R, Stewart & Co., and 
brought him on the ground 3i,000. From 
this of course must be deducted the 
cost of picking and crates. Twenty- 
five Chinamen were employed to do the 
work at 31.25 a day. Besides the prune 
trees there are some 1500 apple, pear, 
plum and cherry trees, all of which are 
carefully pruned and cleaned every 
year.

Pigs, Mr. Thomson finds to be profit
able. He raises about 60 every season 
to use up the skim milk and refuse. 
They have to be finished up with grain 
feed but during the growing period 
almost keep themselves.
^Although he has four sons not one 
Is with him on the farm. They are all 
in South Africa building railways. 
They like that work but Intend to re
turn to the farm later. During the 
Boer war they took their horses to 
Natal and came home, bringing with 
them from England two Suffolk Punch 
stallions and a brood ■ mare. They al
ready have two fillies from these that 
they are keping for breeding purposes. 
One of the stallions has been sold but 
they still have the other.

AU the work of the farm is arranged 
to economize labor as much as possi
ble. Chinese have been found to be 
unsatisfactory; in fact, Mr. Thomson 
says, they are no goo^at all on a 
ranch. He* pays white men 330 a 
month and board.

Fred Turgoose of Saanichton, is sell
ing off a large part of tils herd of cows. 
Intending to devote his energies more 
to raising feed crops and sheep. He 
thinks labor and feed are too expen
sive. With improved machinery good 
crops can be raised without cwploying 
much labor, and as feed is so high lt is 
better to sell the feed ti^ari to keep 
cattle. Instead of keeping thirty-five

cows he will reduce the herd to fifteen, 
and these will be the very best obtain
able.

It must not be thought from the 
abobe that there Is any general falling 
off to the amount of dairying carried 
on In the Saanich district, 
contrary, enquiry at the creamery 
shows that there is a steady increase 
in the output. During the month of 
February the output was 3,500 lbs. 
more than for the corresponding month 
of last year. Already this year 9,000 
pounds more has been made than for 
the same period of last year. Besides 
the increase to output the price has 
been better. For ten weeks the whole
sale price was 35c. a pound, 
facts show most clearly that the farm
ers either find dairying profitable or 
they are lacking In good judgment to 
Increasing (heir herds when thé" busi
ness is not paying. As many of the 
Saanich- farmers are personal friends 
of the writer, he knows well they are 
not fodls; ergo, they are making 
money.

THe wail of the Saanich farmer ia 
that labor is too expensive and 
that even at high prices good 

men cannot be obtained. For this rea- 
going into sheep 

raising, and are using labor- 
saving machinery in order to 
protect themselves. Some advocate the 
repeal of the Chinese head tax, while 
others favor some plan of importing 
men from the Old Country. One farm
er, who pays thirty dollars a manth 
and board, with a family, finds it im
possible to get a good steady man even 
at that price. While the naval squad
ron was stationed at Esquimau the 
runaway sailors kept up a pretty steady 
supply, but now even that is cut off.

Mr. William Thomson is one of the 
largest farmers and one of the oldest 
settlers of the Saanich district. He is 
an enthusiastic lover of the land and 
says he would not change his occupa
tion for any other in the world. He 
came in long before there were any 
roads and built his first cabin on his 
Present farm in the year *55. . He now 
owns seven hundred and fortv acres oL 
splendid park-like rolling land just this 
side of Mount Newton. Two hundred 
is under cultivation and another hun
dred is used as pasture. His plan is to 
feed everything that he grows except 
some hay, but never to buy. anything. 
Because of the scarcity of labor he al
lows many of the calves to run with 
the cows; splendid cattle mostly of the 
Shorthorn Durham and Ayreshire 
breeds.

Mr. Thomson keeps 9-bout one hun
dred stock ewes from which he aver
ages considerably more than one lamb* 
each, every year. The lambs are 
usually sold at about $4.50 each, so that 
they are big revenue producers at lit
tle expense. They require very little 
feeding and the labor involved is al
most nothin gj

While he does not now raise grain 
for the market, Mr. Thomson has done 
so in the past. Several years ago from 
a twenty-acre field of wheat he thresh
ed a thousand bushels. Oats average 
about sixty bushels to the acre, but 
he uses them all for feed. From ten

son many are
On the

any -of yon in an asylum, as I have done—which I 
hope none of you ever will—hard indeed 
would be the heart^ and dead the con
science of him that would continue In 
such a death-dealing business, after wit
nessing the sights that may be seen in 
the mad houses throughout our land, the 
result of whiskey drinking.

I would like to say, in conclusion, that 
I can never have anything but words of 
praise for the asylum and Its manage
ment that sheltered me, atm where' J 
learned a hard lesson.

If I thought that these words could 
ever have the effect of closing down even 
one. saloon, or be the means of keeping 
one. poor wretch ont of the mad house, 
I would consider this letter not wasted:

HERBERT PHIPPS.

Golden Gate te Victoria 
on the steamer Umatilla was all that 
could be desired. Thé officers informed 
me it was made in the finest weather 
conditions experienced in a year.”

Mr. Oliver is still in the employ of the 
iDominion Express company, under 
leave of absence until July 1st, when 
he will probably resign on superannua
tion after spending forty-eight years in 
the service of express companies in Cah- 
nda. Exactly half of this record-break
ing period 6t active business life was 
snent in the employ of the Dominion 
Exuress company, and for many years 
as agent in this city.

Regarding the possibility of increas
ing the touirisc travel from California to 
Victoria. Mr. Oliver said that-the best 
method to get business was to have , a 
snecial traveling representative- continu
ally on the,road at the end of the South
ern California season, to visit such 
places as Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 
San Diego, i^ong Beach, etc., and by 
nersonal effort and through the distribu
tion of literature try and persuade tour
ists to^return home ea-st by taking the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and so per
mit them to spend some time in this 
citv.

■
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These

Nervous Diseases 
No Longer a Fad

Seventh street.
“Tbfe breakdown of the nervous sys

tem is no mere society craze from which 
it is fashionable to suffer, but is be
coming a national calamity which bids 
fair to rob our descendants of many of 
those qualities which have done so much 
to make this empire what it is,” writes 
Dr. Guthrie Rankin, an eminent London 
physician.

The keen competition of life i» now 
felt in all grades of society, and as. the 
result prostration, paralysis and insan
ity are becoming more and more com
mon as the natural outcome of exhaust
ed nerves.

Sleeplessness, irritability, indigestion, 
headache and general lack of energy 
and ambition are among the early 
symptoms of nervous troubles, and with 
women the result ia not infrequently 
derangements of the .feminine orgafiism.

Lf a committee of experts were to pre
scribe for you they would give you just 
such, a formula as that of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, for this medicine is com* 
posed of the most powerful nerve re
storatives known to medical science; 
50 cents a box, six boxes for $2.50 at 
all dealers or Etfenanson, Bates & Co 
Toronto.

LIFEBOAT AND LIFE-SAVING 
ASSOCIATION.

Farmers, like school teachers and 
others, are apt to grumble some times 
just as a matter of principle, espe
cially when there is little to grqmble 
about. In Manitoba they grumble at 
everything except the weather. They 
are very touchy on the latter subject, 
always insisting that theirs is the best 
climate in the world. They would not 
live in British ÇSolumbia on any ac
count, yhere vthey have rain instead of 
snow in the winter. The crops are 
neger pood* enough, the price is always 
too low, but# the weather is perfect. 
Even, during' a blizzard they tell the 
same story. •

Undoubtedly the labor problem is a 
difficult one just now, but people are 
looking, to the old land rather than>to 
the East for the solution of that prob
lem. With thousands of starving un
employed in England and with thè 
prescrit dtfy rapid transportation, it 
should not prove a difficult. matter to 
put would-be employees in touch with 
Would-be employers. The govern
ments of bbth England and Canada 
proféss to be friends of latidr. Here 
is their opportunity.

After some discussion as to the 
cause of action, in which Mr. Mc
Phillips pointed out that the whole 
cause of dispute was the interpreta- 
tion of the by-laws as to who was or 
was not a bona fide subscriber to the 
institution, His Lordship thought a 
question might be referred to the 
court on this point.

After Rev. G. K. B. Adams and Rev. 
Le Roy Daykin, two of the defend
ants, had addressed the. court,. Chief 
Justice Hunter said the only sensible 
course to. follow was to settle the 
matter out of court, otherwise It would 
alienate supporters from the institu
tion.

Mr. Elliott suggested standing the 
for 21 days, which was ob- 

McPhillips.

Sir—Permit me through your columns to 
aquaint the public with the fact that 
through the generous co-operation of the 
provincial government this association has 
been granted a charter of incorporation, 
and in terms of the act granting said 
charter a meeting will be called at an 
early date to frame a constitution and 
place the association on ■ ita permanent 
basis. The act states that “the society 
shall consist of all persons who shall con
tribute to the funds thereof according to 
the terms and condition» 
regulation as the socle 
and for the constitution of the said so
ciety, and for the purposes of holding the 
first meeting, and all other preliminary 
meetings prior to the dffoptlon of the con
stitution, of the persons named in. the sec
ond section hereof, and all other persons 
who shall have subscribed- and paid a sum 
of not less than one dollar to the said 
funds.” I may mention that so* far it has 
been understood that any person subscrib
ing $2.50 or upwards shall be eligible to 
hold office, and shall, together with all 

contributing any smaller sum. not

J
of such rules and 
ty may adopt as WAR IN CAUCASUS.

Revolutionary Activity Renewed Be- 
tween Tertare and Armenians.

Ellzabethpol, Caucasus. March 31.— 
the Tartar-ArmenlanA renewal of 

war, accompanied by revolutionary 
activity, has compelled thé interven
tion of the troops. Several skir
mishes have occurred, during which a 
score of Armenians and Tartars were 
killed- The local authorities have 
seized a number of machine guns and 
over 500 rifles.

case over 
Jected to by Mr.

His Lordship thought that a week 
would give sufficient time, but it then 
developed that the full court would sK 
in Vancouver next week, and so an 
adjournment was taken to April 17.

persons
being less than 31. have power to vote at Communicationsall general meetings, 

j should he addressed and subscriptions
' !L i *
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k is hereby given that 30 days after 
Intend to apply to the Chief Com
er of Lande and Works for permis- 

k lease for pastoral purposes the 
hg lands situated In Coast District 
Columbia, between Tremblew Lake 

fe north arm of Stnart Lake and 
kne mile from said north arm, more 
larly described as follow», viz. 
g from this post marked “P. L. S 
fence north astronomically 80 chains, 

west astronomically 80 chains 
south astronomically 80 chains, and 

I east astronomically 80 chains to 
r commencement, and containing 640

PETER LARSEN.
tness: J. A. Hickey, 
n June 22nd. 1906.
[CE IS iilui.BiBi O . t li,.’ mu 
tter date, I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
^mission to purchase the following 
ed land:
nencing at a post at S. B.*b North
erner, marked 8. M.’a 8. B. corner. 
West 20 chains, thence North 20 

j thence East 20 chains, thence 
20 chains to point of commence- 
contalnlng 40 acres more or lees, 
•klnlsht, B. C., January 9, 1906.

(Signed) STEPHEN MORGAN.
days after date I Intend to appiv 

Chief Commissioner of Lande anil 
for permission to purchase tbe fol- 
land, situate on the north bank of 

bper River, about one mile and a 
bm the mouth: Commencing at a 
parked C. A. Bourne’s S. E. Corner, 

south 80 chains, thence west 80 
more or less to the Copper River, 
southeasterly along Copper River 

It of commencement, 
pa Canyon, B. C., February 4, 1906.

C. A. BOXTRNE.
F. M. Dockrill, Agent.

[CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
Cter date, I intend to apply td the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
icial timber licenses to tbe follow- 
cribed lande:
. Commencing at a post marked J. 
air's N. W. corner, planted on the 
►ank of the Copper River, about 3 
!rom the mouth, thence south 8U 

thence east 80 chains, thence 
O chains, thence west 80 chains to 
f commencement.
. Commencing at a post marked J. 
lir’s S. E. corner, planted on the 
lank of the Copper River, about 13 
trom the mouth, thence west 80 
thence north 80 chain®, thence 
ns, thence south 80 chains to point 
imencement.
L Commencing at a post marked .T. 
(fir’s 8. E. corner, planted on the 
bank of the Copper River, about 18 
From the mouth, thence north 40 

thence west 160 chains, thence 
to chains, thence east 160 chains to 
i commencement.
I. Commencing at a post marked J. 
[lir’s S. E. corner, planted on the 
wnix of the Copper River, about 21 
From the mouth, thence north 80 
[ thence west 80 chains, thence 
*) chains, thence east 80 chains to 
f commencement.

L Commencing at a poet marked .1. 
air’s 8. E. corner, planted on the 
bank of Copper River, about 24 
From the mouth, thençe north 80 

s, thence 
chains to

east

thence west 80 chain 
10 chains, thence east 80 
f commencement.
. Commencing at a post marked J. 
lir’s S. W. corner, planted on tbe 
Ide of the Copper River, about 24 
rom the. mouth, thence north 80x 
thence east 80 chains, thence 

» chains, then<?5 west 80 chains to 
f commencement.

Commencing at a post marked J. 
ir’s N. W. corner, planted about 
s up the Copper River, on the 
ink, thefice east 80 chains, thence 
0 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains to point of com-
nt.
Commencing at a post marked J. 
r’s 8. W. corner, planted on the 
nk of the Copper River, about 27 
om the mouth, then north 80
lence east 90 chains, thenpe «eut* . 
, thence west 80 chains to point

th.
ïiencement. " .
Commencing at a post markied J. 

Ir’s S. W. corner, planted on thè 
rnk of the Copper River, about 28 
x>m the mouth, thence north 80 
thence eaat 
) chains, thence west 80 chains to 

commencement.
>. Commencing at a post marked J. 
ir’s 8. E. corner, planted on the 
ink of the Copper River, about 28 
rom the month, thence west 40 
thence nortü 160 chains, thence 

chains, thence south 160 chains to 
E commencement.
a Canyon, B. €., February 6, 1906. 

J. DUNSMUIR,
F. M. Dockrill, Agent.

80 chains, thence

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

ïertlflcate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

E. Mineral Claim, situate Victoria 
Division, Helmcken District, on 

, River bank, in Helmcken Dls- 
1 Vancouver Island, 
notice thaL the Koksilah Mining 
, Limited, *Non-personal Liability, 
ner’s Certificate No. B89617, in
ly days from the date hereof, to 

the Mining Recorder <or Certiti- 
Improvements for tbe purpose of 

Grant of the above claim, 
irther take notice that action un-' 
on 37, must be commenced before 

of such Certificate of lin
ts.
this 18th day of March. 1906. 

WILLIAM FORREST, 
Local Director.

J IS HEREBY GIVEN tbat, 60 
p date, I intend to apply to the 
qmlssloner of Lands and Works 
ssrion to purchase the following 
tract of land situated in Cassia r 
Commencing at a post set at 

. corner of Cor-Ya-Tsa-Qua Indian 
thence W. 20 chains, thence N. 20 
.hence E. 80 chains more or less 
ey River, tkence following the 
ng of the rivar southerly 40 chain» 
less, thence W. to said Indian Rc- 

following -the East boundary 
Indian Reserve to place of com- 
ot, containing 300 acres more or

LOUIS CUPP AGE. 
a, B. C.. February 7, 1906.
is hereby given that 80 fI intend applying to the CWeJ 
loner of Lands and Works, fo 
. to cut and carry away timber 
s following described lflnda,® 1 Claim No* !• 
ring at a post plasted on t Dubah lakeahore, east of Nitnat 
ence south 40 chains, thence eaa 
a, thence north ISO chains, theno 
chains, thence north 40 chaliL. 
sst 40 chains, more or ire In a southerly direction t
commencement. __ _

J. A. SAY WARD.
, B. C., Feb., 21, 1906-
E OF TIMBER LICENCE.

E IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 3» 
»r date, I intend applying to tne 
immlssloner of Lands andanse to out and carry away tim 
1 the following descrtbed lanri- 
In Sayward District: Commenotog
It on East side of Read Tslend- 
le mile from South end of saio 
n what is known as D*16, “?y7 Is marked H. P.,; thence running 
chains, thence South to 8h0E? ° 
Inlet, thence 80 chaînai East 
lorth to chore of Sutll Cbanne. 

shore to place ot commence

Renfrew District:

long
land, March PEBRy. _

HEREBY (HV'EN^THAjTy1

,nteB£a%/Tndy Works 
^ thé following

E IS
r date, I 
mmissioner of 
iselon to purchase 

land: ^ a g g.nclng at a post at ». • g• "
A. W.'a S. vr. corner thence
chains, thence East « l”er to

‘’comrnsneenirtat» ^ containing *»

“‘iUEVlMÔs°W^I^S:

s
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helpless executive. Late yesterday I 
Killed El Duques."

"But del Pino—have you killed him 
also ?”

“He is no more, senores, I regret to 
inform you." Don Q. laughed slbilant- 
ly. “But do not deplore his loss, for. 
with the exception of his well curled J 
wig and his hat of the civil guard, he 
survives in me.”

“You passed yourself oft as Capt. del 
Pino of the civil guard? But how 
could you impose upon any one with 
the body? The corpse was the corpse, 
you tell us, of El Duques.”

"I will explain, senores. A razor 
passed over the skull, a little coloring 
on the eyelids, the refinement bestow
ed by the purging hand of death con
verted It Into a poor caricature of— 
myself.” Don Q. raised his sombrero, 
and from the doublings of the cloak 
shot up the lean scraggy neck, the 
bald-browed malignant face, the as
pect of a vulture paraphrased into hu
man likeness.

“One word more, senores. This Don 
[Hugo committed a crime. It became 
necessary that I should come down 
from my sierra to deal with him. He 
made before you this evening a state
ment, that he has made before the 
public. He said that Don Q. 
poorer than the meanest ass In Spain—
I give you his exact words, senores— 
for he carried but one ear. Sit still!'’
His livld-lldded eyes flickered omin
ously upon them. "Behold, senores, 
one, two,” he touched his ears one alter 
the other with the hand that was not 
engaged in holding a pistol. “You 
can now as honorable men bear wit
ness that you have yourselves counted 
the ears of Don Q., and that he pos
sesses both. You will have the good
ness to count those of the governor of 
the prison of Castelleno—presently."

The floor was softly and suddenly 
shut and the lock clicked. Immediate
ly an indescribable uproar broke out.

The Condessa, from her'chair, on the 
house-top. heard It and sprang to her 
feet, for In the moonlight before her 
stood a figure she had seen dimly half 
a month earlier across the smoke and 
flame of a fire. She recoiled with a cry.

“Fear nothing, beautiful senora," 
said the soft, hissing voice. “I come 
but to tell you that I have kept my 
word.”

"What have you done?” she cried 
trembling.

“I have had a little interview with
Don Hugo."

The lady shrieked. “His ears?’’
"Will decorate my modest museum 

•up In the mountains. But he will be, 
believe me, for a time at least, a better 
husband.”

liKAL ESTATE HA 
Inside Property - ? 13.0011. 
business Property—$3,500;

vent.
Seven room. 2 storey bous 

date, $3,600.
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ed, $3,500.
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resent this, and swore to be revenged i the purpose of Identifying it," he wound 
on me by depriving me of my two up.
ears." "By all means. Let us go without

"Horrible!” Del Pino caressed his delay.’’ Don Hugo could hardly yet 
own ears meditatively. “Horrible!” he credit his good fortujne In thus being 
murmured. "To be without one ear rid of his hunting foe. He longed to 
would be a sufficient humiliation; but behold with his own eyes the dead face, 
to lose both, and by the hand of an "I have never yet seen Don Q., but 
enemy, would be a mortification scarce- they tell me the vulture is unmtstak- 
ly to -be survived.” able,” he added.

- "Fortunately, none of us need fear "Absolutely unmistakable,” comment-
anythlpg of the kind,” Interrupted Don del Pino. ______
Hugo brusquely. "We have decided FOÏÏK DON BECK.,
to make away with this miserable hill Don Hugo led the way from the room, 
thief. He has been too long at large. You say the body Is In a cell, senor? 
I myself am about to lead an expedi- Why Put a dead body In a cell?” he 
tlon into the sierra with that object.” asked laughingly, as they went down

"It Is now hardly necessary,” oh- the corridor, 
served del Pino, with an accentuation The captain of the civil guard smiled 
of his gentle politeness. „ .. . , .
eosides o] esodosd noA op ’isiKH,, From all that is said of Don Q., ex-
me, senor?” asked Don Hugo, with cellency, I thought it well to turn the 
heat. key even on his corpse.”

“Replace you? No, 'excellency, that The governor stopped as they passed 
would be impossible! But, by good a ,®talrwa5r leading upward. I 
luck, I may bavé forestalled you.” wife is on the root I will tell

There was a simultaneous craning “er- 
forward of every head. An excited 
quiver ran over thé assembly.

“I fall to catch your meaning, senor,” 
said Don Hdgo, but half mollified.

“It is that I had the honor to kill 
Don Q. yesterday."

A profound silence of a few seconds 
followed this announcement.

“You killed Don Q. -yesterdayÎ”- the 
governor almost shouted.

"Yes, excellency, and I shall be glad 
to have a receipt for the body,” went 
on del Pino Immovably, "according to 
the regulations of my corps.”

The tension of the last couple of 
weeks was lifted from the spirit of Don 
Hugo. In the enthusiasm of his relief 
he flung his arms around the stonily 
unresponsive del Pino, and ■ embraced 
him effusively on both cheeks.

"Accept" our congratulations, senor.
Gentlemen, let us drink to the health 
of this paladin, Capt. del Pino!”

Which was forthwith done with many 
"bravas" and a hubbub of excited 
talk.

Del Pino’s glass was filled ; no one 
observed tjiftt he left It untouched. But 
>e professed himself overwhelmed by 
their approbation; his success, hé 
begged them to believe, was a mere 
matter of luck. He explained that, 
wishing to see the region of Don Q.’s 
exploits, he had left the train when 
approaching the mountains and ridden 
the remainder of the way. Thus he 
came by chance upon the brigand and 
shot him down.

"And now I would request his exceV 
lency to come with me to the cell in 
which the body has been placed, tof

Ject which touchep them nearly. The 
càballéros of the district no less than 
the citizens of tfle town appeared to 
find In Don- Q. a topic far from con
ducive fo Calmness. However, his re
putation stood with the poor; the rich, 
whom he sent empty away, bore him 
milch ill will. The çoom resounded 
with tales'of’th®'mysterious brigand. 
Each man could supply a different 
anecdote of his annoying, if not ter
rible, exploits, some of which dated 
back a score of years, some of yester
day, but almost all stamped with that 
distorted humor which commonly bit 
too deep for laughter,

The Count de Bermeja had told the 
story of Antonio's punishment by the 
brigand, and' another of the hidalgos 
had spoken of a report that Don Q. 
hoped eventually to publish a book, 
which should take the form of an auto
biography, and be dhriched by a couple 
of appendices, the first setting forth 
the names df all his captives who had 
been ransomed, (lie dates of capture, 
amount of ransom, demanded and re
ceived,, and date' of release ; the second 
appendix, to be set within a suitable 
border of black, should contain a com
plete list of those whose money, value 
had failed to arrive, with a little note 
below each name detailing In, what 
form death had’ met them.

Then Don Hugo; rising in his place, 
referred to . the crowning offence of 
which the brigand had been guilty. He 
told. In fact, with certain expedient 
deviations from historic accuracy, ■ the 
tale of his wife’s Journey- Into the 
mountains. That so beautiful a wo
man should have been kidnapped and 
half frightened to death stirred the 
ready Spanish chivalry, and when Don 
Hugo declared himself ready to ad
minister an oath of membership to a 
society of ' vengeance, ' the ldèa was 
greeted wipv acclamation, and was 
aboijt to be carried into effect when a 
servant disturbed the meeting.

A captain of the civil guard was In 
waiting below, charged to speak with
out delay to the governor on a matter 
of the highest Importance. -j:

“You will be good enough to request 
Capt. del Pino to test himself for a few 

—" returned Don Hugo lm- 
D#:.h t:, - ; ■

“But,” she ventured, “you promised 
to help me.”

"That will I do also." . |
“Tell him I have a little museum up 

here In the mountains, to which I de
sire a small addition.”

“Tell him further that when I come 
down Into Castelleno I shall have with 
me two ears—my own; but then when 
I depart I shall have four ears, my 

Yes, senora, alone and 
single-handed, within fifteen days, I, 
Don Q., will come down from the 
mountains and crop the ears of the 
governor of the prison of CasteUeno.”

"But," she cried in horror, "yop have 
An earless husband!—

«
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deceived me. 
how unendurable!”

"Nay, senora, he will be the more 
faithful, believe me.”• • * • TO RENT—7 roomed cot] 

street, James Hay; sow; 
electric light. Vacant or 
iueluding water.For the eighth time the governor of 

the prison of Castelleno muttered an 
angry oath. Because, for the eighth 
time that evening, his excellency had 
found his hand straying nervously to 
his ears.

The message of Don Q. had been 
faithfully brought down to him by his 
wife. In her presence, and Indeed to 
himself during the hours of daylight, he 
would scoff at the threat as the ab
surd and empty vaporing of a wretch
ed hill thief. He was a strong man, 
mentally, and physically, yet when 
evening began to fall, and the wind 
moaned over sad Spain, his impression
able nature took on a more sombre 
tint. He would star at a footfall, and 
his hand whisk up to his ears. He 
Cursed his imagination, he cuiied Don 
Q., he cursed his wife, but in his heart 
of hearts he wished he had let sleeping 
doge lie.

He remembered a hundred tales- of 
the fierce chief, each one of which 
made him shudder. For Don Q. was 
a man of a strange, warped sense of 
humor, and scarcely one of the legends 
attached to his name but glowed with 
lurid manifestations of this quality. 
Besides, the bandit appeared/to be Om
niscient, Nohe ever lived to' carry 
him false news twice. But true In
formation was paid for with ‘terrific 
lavishness.

Above all, Don Hugo could not for
get that the man’s pfomises were al
ways kept; that he never failed to 
make his acts coincide scrupulously 
with his threats. Up. In the Boca 
Lobo, the Wolfs Mouth, as the robber’s 
valley was called, all was going on as

If
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$3.150.

Del Ptjio restrained him.
"Pardon, excellency, make sure of 

him first.”
They descended to the level of the or

dinary cells, then lower to those more 
remote and secured dungeons reserved 
for the worst criminals.

"No, no, excellency, allow me to show 
you the way. The cell Is already lit,” 
del Pino's voice was heard to say as 
the door shut behind them.

A quarter of an hour passed, but the 
effervescence of excitement had not yet 
subsided in the assembly room, when 
the door opened and a figure stood 
upon the threshold. It was not that of 
the governor or del Pino. A som
brero and a cloak concealed the -actual 
features, but the attitude and the hud
dled folds of the cloak bore the un
couth outlines of a vulture's plumage.
. "Don Q.l" a shout of astonishment 
went up.

"At your service, senores. Be silent, 
I pray you”—a small, commanding 
band rose from the cloak. “Be silent 
and remain seated. Remember, you 
have to deal with a man who Is equally 
ready to die to-night or ten years 
hènoe. Also, If I may remind you, of 
a, man who has never been known to 
iieglect a precaution.”

"Where, Is the governor?” demanded 
a voice, in which anger was beginning 
to conquer the first shock.

“Safe, snores, in a cell of his own 
prison, and with him Is the body of a 
vile footpad, nicknamed B1 Duques, 
whose methods have brought discredit 
Upon my profession, and whom I have 
at length punished, 
function properly appertaining to the

I
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patiently.

“Pardon, excellency, he bade me pre
sent this." ThS inan held out a card 
upon which some sentences were writ
ten. i ? I î

The governor glanced at It and ut
tered an exclamation.
. “Senora, Capt. del Pino comes from 
Madrid upon .VbBntos connected with 
Don Q.”

. A slender man In the uniform of the 
«civil guard was already bowing In the 
doorway. HtS3teng blue cloak hung 
behind his shoulders, and, as he raised 
his head, coVeBedgwlth .rdark curling 
hair, the assembly saw that he bore 
stains, not only of trawbl, but of mis
adventure by the way. His brow was 
bandaged, 
showed on his cheek.

“My business Is pressing, excellency, 
Can I see you alone?” he said. In a low 
tone, which, however, carried an Im
perious echo.

“You have a mission connected 
with—” began the governor pleasantly.
* “Pardon me," Interrupted the------
captain, "a secret mission, lntr

11 ACRES—Cleared, good 
lag. $2,500.f:

de 15 ACRES—Cleared, good 
lug, $3,000.

ill ACRES—Cleared, good 
chard), $5,000.usual. Don Q. remained In his ca.ve 

Issuing orders and dealing, out. justice 
according to his own drastic coda But 300 ACRES—Cleared, good

$21,000.he was not idle. The task he had set 
himself was one os'enormous magni
tude, and any small mistake or slip 
could only enfl in supreme disaster.

Don Q.’s plan was laid out very sub
tly and with a minute precision of de
tail, for bis fierce heart dwelt In a frail 
body, and he proposed to gq. 
single-handed to smite his enemy.

When, all. wae ready he* called up, 
Robledo and Caspar to the cave.

T‘My children,” he said, In his sgkiest 
tones, “there Is one under the moun
tains witorwhom It Is necessary that I 
should deal, the governor of the pri
son of Castelleno." ■>

A flicker of excitement lit up the 
dafk eyes of the men, but the chief 
raised his delicate yellow hand.
“I have nothing 

save to secure thi 
Inga. , You will bring my. food as 
usual day by day. I lay no command 
Of silence upon you, but for no reason 
whatever—you heed me; "Robledo?—for 
no reason whatever am I to be called 
forth until you-see roe again.”-

The men touched their tongues and 
eyes. , ; , - -.

“That is well. Keep‘your oath In 
mind,” advised Don O'. ' "For the story 
of what I am about to carry out will 
be told in the posadas of Spain by your 
children’s children.”

After this the quiet of death fell up
on thè cave. The band believed the 
chief to be still there, for he certainly 
had not passed by the sentries, who 
rigorously kept -the only known ' 
trance to the vaHSy.

Don Q. had left the Boca de Lobo 
by an entrance known to none but him
self. In a lonely gorge he found wait
ing for him,, tied amongst some high 
scrub, a horse saddled and bridled In 
semi-military fashion. During four 
days, whether riding downwards by 
devious and little known paths, pr 
cooking his meal at sunset, or lurking 
In a thicket to watch the passing of a 
couple of guardias civiles, or 
the dark hours through rolled 
cloak, the vision always before his eyes 
took the form of the shapely 
the governor of the prison of Castel
leno.

He was engaged upon a fantastic ex
ploit, ’ The difficulty of entering the 
governor’s presence might in Itself 
have seemed Insurmountable; but al
most as Don Q. uttered the words of 
the threat a plan formed in his mind.• • » • • •

It was evening. On the roof of the 
prison beside a- cluster of potted "balms 
a couple of reclining chairs had been 
placed In the best position to catch the, 
cool airs from the mountains.

In one Dona Catalina yawned 
fanned herself,- Languidly, while the 
governor sat smoking cigarettes In the 
moody silence of that day by day was 
growing upon him. Now and again he 
lifted his eyes and gazed across the 
white town and the tillage surround
ing It, to the tracery of peak and pin
nacle which beyond them climbed Into 
the pink evening sky. He had mani
festly lost flesh, and the frown upon 
his handsome brows told of ruffled 
nerves.

A eweet low laugh brought him to 
He glanced angrily at his

I undertook the
pi ACRES—Cleared, good 
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“Ah! And the countess dwells—”
“In Castelleno," she answered.
“In Castelleno ?” The fact was perti

nent to .the moment. “Be seated, se
nora. You are doubtless acquainted 
with the governor of the prison!”

The cbndessa started, slightly.
"Why, yes.” ' “ *»
“Is he hot an ugly, pimple-faced fel

low?” questioned Don Q.
She replied hotly: "On the contrary, 

he Is an exceedingly handsome man.”
He out her short. "Pardon me, but 

are you sure? I have heard that la
dies cried out at the mere sight of his 
smile!”

“With gratification, perhaps,” she an
swered, and sighed Impatiently,

"No, no, senofa; you are surety mis
taken.” -

"Hardly possible, Don JJ.- He is my 
husband!”

“You are then the wife of the gov
ernor, Don Hugo?” The chief’s smooth 
voice vibrated slightly with some emo
tion. “I would envy him, if I dared.”

He but her short. “Pardon me, but
“Of what use Is beauty if It does 

not secure love?” she cried petulantly. 
“My husband—”

“You love him?”
"Not always,” with a charming pout.
“At this moment?”
"At this moment I hate him!” She 

leant forward with a swing of her lithe 
body, her eyes flashing. “I heard a 
whisper—I,suspected—I set spies—I fol
lowed him.” She clasped her hands be
fore her breast, then flung them apart 
with a vehement gesture of rage. “O, 
at this moment I could kin him!”

"Proceed, I beg of you. What have T 
to do with lovers' quarrels ?"

-> '“Everything, If you will -help me! 
Yes, xve quarrelled, 
my tears.
mygelf on your protection, 
me to do so, and, though I was Indeed 
afraid (for your name Is a cause for 
shuddering in the plains, senor), I 
came. He must pay a ransom for 
me. Thus she'll he be taught to value 

• Ibis wife.”’
“Nay, senora. I could not have the 

heart to deprive him of your charming 
society. Figure to yourself his an
xiety!" was the unexpected reply. “You 
shall be sent down to Castelleno to
morrow In safety."

The beautiful face darkened. "I .will 
not go!" she cried Imperiously. “I did 
not fancy you would side against me 
with my husband! Remember," with 
a witching glance at the dim figure 
In the corner, “you promised to help 
me.”

A new governor had lately been ap
pointed to the prison at Castelleno.

Don Hugo, wae a roystering blade, 
handsome, noted for Ms. gallantries, 
and early successful in hi® career. In 
an Ill-advised hour he delivered a 
speech In public, wherein .he Observed 
that Don Q. was a happy nickname for 
the brigand chief, who for bo long had 
terrorized the district. He recounted 
some of his crimes, and fulminated 
against him the penalties of the law.

All this Don Q. read liji his mountain 
eyrie with exceeding relish, 
tered Ms self-esteem. The speech was 
fully reported in the local journal, 
which we may call El Mundo, but the 
sting lay waiting in the test clause:
“And yet this reputed king of the 
mountains,” concluded, Don Hugo, Is, 
after all, a miserable wretch, poorer 
than the meapfest ass in Spain, for he 
carries but" one ear!” i .

Whatever his other bodily Infirmities, 
the bandit possessed both his ears, yet 
the libel was of a nature which could 
never be forgiven. HW diseased vanity 
dwelt upon It with an ever-growing 
bitterness. The slumbering devil in 
him awoke, tormenting Mm to fury.

Upon this day, which followed an In
terval of terrified quietness, the rob
bers’ valley was thrilled by an excite- 

" ment, hot with the double seasoning of 
novelty and danger. A party scouring 
the lower hills, According, to their, prac
tice, had met with a lady—a very great 
lady she seemed—who far from object
ing after the usual, manner to being 
carried prisoner Into tbe eterra,—In
stantly demanded to be taken. into the 
presence of the dreaded chief.

In the dusk Don Q. lifted up his 
head. “Do not keep me any longer, I 
pray, Caspar,” he said in a sharp, sibi
lant voice. "What is It?”

“Lord, a .senora would speak with 
you,” stuttered the man.

Don Q. paused. It must be confessed 
that a lady desiring 
him was something 

"Good. The senora’s name?”
"The lady would tell you that her

self, lord.”
• “Let her come," Caspar turned away 
with relief, but the cMet stopped him.

* “Stay, Caspar. Make up the fire, and 
light a torch, fix It up there behind 
me. I trust, Caspar, you have not 
Inconvenienced the senora by keeping 
her waiting ?i I will ask her, and If—” 
the• silence was eloquent.

A few minutes later a lady swept In- “I have not forgotten. Yet you must 
to the circle of light witMn the cave, go to-morrow, though your departure 
Her face Was' hidden by » mantilla, will leave" the mountains bleak in
hut she movfed with the air of acknow- deed!"
ledged beauty, audacious and graceful. "You are only a man after all! she 

Don Q. rose from his seat in the exclaimed angrily. "The. sins of one 
gloom beyond the fire and. bowed. man are not sins In the eyes of another

“I am the chief of the sequestradores, man; perhaps you would feel less for 
and the senora’s very humble servant." him, if you knew more of what he 

The words uttered in purest Spanish says of you. Only last Sunday he 
‘ with the soft tone of courtesy almost vowed you were a coward.” 

startled the hearer. She peered across "Don Hugo takes much upon himself 
the smoke and names, but , the torch when he says that.” A changed note 
had been set to baffle her vision. In the low voice frightened her.

“I have come, senor, to Implore your "He had an argument to hack it, 
aid," she said, impulsively. she ran on nervously. He said that

At the same Instant she flung back it was easy to terrify a helpless eap- 
her mantilla and disclosed her fea- ttve up here when you have your men 
tures. Don Q. gazed at her fof a mo- beside you. But he would wager O, 
ment lh silence. She, was a golden I cannot go on, senor!
Spaniard; dark eyed, with a mouth “Favor me by proceeding, senora. 
like a red blossom, her somewhat cruel The Condessa shivered and obeyed, 
looking but extreme beauty enhanced "He wagered that aione, unbacked 
by a skin of exquisite fairness, and by your comrades—I mean followers, 
crowned with golden hair. you would prove yourself—oh, how can

■ "Senora,” began, the soft voice after I say It?” , > .
a pause, wMch the lady fully apprecl-l “But you.must, senora. Having gone 
ated as a tribute to her charms, “am Ii so far I regret to Insist— 
permitted to ask by what name I may “Hays it then,” 
nwmember such loveliness?” ly. "You would

-Catalina, tbe Condessa—” She broke cowardly as you are hideous, 
off excitedly; she had an end In view, “Corpse of a scullion. The 
and wished to gain It without delay, latton btwst out with violence; .then 
"I was told that you were kind to those the voice resumed gently but even 
In distress, and would help a woman now, lady, ou have missed out one llt- 
when you could." - tie particular,”- -

"I rejoice that : there are still some “No, no, she sobbed, I recollect no 
speakers of the" truth under the moun- more.” ,
tains. Be at ease, Dona Catalina, my “Then listen. The governor of the 
pleasure at the sight of so much beauty prison of Castelleno was good enough 
is only equalled by my impatience to to declare in public that I have but one 
know tn what manner I can show my ear. It Is a He, as I mean to show him. 
gratitude for'the honor of this visit.” To-morrow you will take a message 

”8énor, I am the wife of the hand- from me of His Exeellency Don Hugo, 
' eomest. cahaltero In Spain) alas!” your husband."

A. WILLIAMS & CO. 
104 Yates Streeta tree that stood In the dooryard. As 

she looked her eyes lighted with a mis
chievous smile. Then she began her

mSéSà ‘XyJïJtïïiï
covered dishes in her hands. These she 
placed on the top of the old stump 
where the sun biased down on their 
sMning covers. Then she returned to 
the house to set the table.

The hay wagon rattled Into the yard.
“well?” called Mr. Humphrey, seeing 

Alice In the door, "Isn’t supper ready?"
AUce looked anxiously toward the old 

stump. “I’m afraid things have not 
begun to boll yet," she answered.

Mr. Humphrey looked at the strange 
array of utensils oh the'stump, "Alice," 
he said, “whqt nonsense is this?”

“It means just this,” answered Alice, 
bravely, “You refuse to buy wood for 
us and this noon you forbade me to 
destroy any more of your property. 
So, when it came time to get supper, 
the stump seemed the hottest place at 
hand and I put the vegetables out there 
to let nature take Its course. Its so 
much easier for me."

Mr. Humphrey stood in silence. Alice 
watched him anxiously. Slowly the 
angry flush died away and the corners 
of his mouth twitched. He turned to 
the man who had been an Interested 
spectator.

“Jim,” he said, "you might as well 
finish up the old hay rack. Split up 
enough wood to get supper with." Then 
he walked Into the house with never 
so small a twinkle In his eye.

That evening as Alice and her father 
sat on the steps waiting for Mrs. Hum
phrey’s return, Mr. Humphrey broke 
the silence. „

"I’ve been thinking it over, Alice, 
he said, “and—and, I guess father has 
been negligent of his two girls. You 
see, I didn’t realise how hard some 
things are for women folks. Now do 
you Suppose you could plan a porch, or 
a—a window or something?” he asked 
vaguely, “and we’ll surprise your mo
ther on her birthday.” ■

For a moment there was silence, then 
he heard a low sob beside hlm. R» 
reached out an awkward hand drew his 
daughter toward him.- .. ..

"Why,” little girl, he said, I dldn c 
know it meant so much to you.

Alice nestled against his shoulder, i , 
means more than a porch, she so 
bed, “ It means that after all, you ar 
nice, like other fathers."

Mr. Humphrey cleared his 1?™® 
"And I've been thinking Alice, h 
went on, "that I’ve (been hard on Bo 
A rough old fellow like me gets pm 

these college chaps, 
school and Bob gets 

that father wants

ITE'S MOUSE - a v©down ? i. - • — «Y - ,
j- -. ~ - BRUANT- — - The Stuart I 

(X LI
and a spatter of blood

86 Broad
Mrs. Humphrey shelled the peas 1* 

silence, waiting for the outburst. Shq 
was a meek little woman accustomed 
to listening to her beautiful, tall daùgh-, 
ter and obeying her behests unques- 
tlonlngly. Alice possessed all the In
dependence of spirit wbicMber mother 
lacked.

"No mother,” said Alice, seizing vic
iously on a pea pod and breaking it 
open, "no, you can't. It just ain’t bom 
In you. I’ve got to do It alone.”

"Why; Alice,” returned her mother, 
with hurt inflection.

“Oh, I know it, mother. I'm a horrid 
cross girl. But I can't help it. Father’s 
gone off agin and left us with no wood: 
This has been going on for three years 
now. Sometimes he remembers to buy 
a load, but when Be does we have to 
split IV And in the meanwhile we 
have to scratch and scramble for wood 
just as If we were as poor as poverty. 
Just look, we've burned most of the 
fences till the place looks more ghast
ly than ever, it possible.”

"Alice, Alice,” sighed Mrs. Humph
rey, "you shouldn’t talk so of your fath

dining room and set It carefully down 
on the table.

Then Mr. Humphrey began: “Alice, 
If you were not grown up, I’d send 
you to bed for two days.”

Alice squared her shoulders, looking 
into her father’s eyes with an expres
sion strangely like his own, 
she said, "you are not fair, 
your men the best sort of Implements 
with which to do their woPk. You keep 
the horses and cattle In building that 
are for their greatest comfort. But 
you expect mother and me to find our 
own means for doing work that neith
er of ns Is strong enough to do. and to 
live in a building that scorches us In 
summer and freezes us in winter. To 
say the least, you are not fair.”

The great veins swelled in Mr. Hum
phreys forehead and he took a single 
step toward Alice and then stopped 
as If controlling himself by a "phy
sical effort.

“Alice," he said. “I forbid you to 
destroy any more of my property. Just 
how tb punish you for what you have 
already done, I don't know. I shall 
wait until to-night.”

That afternoon Alice was left alone 
as her mother was called away to see 
a sick neighbor. For a while she sat 
quietly then, she flushed <a little. Far 
down the road she could see the fig
ures of a man and a horse moving 
îelsüfely through the heat. Alice 
King Carnival. Year after year in Nice 
about that jar when she arrived. Miss 
at the dainty whiteness of her gown. 
Then she waited. Soon the rider turned 
the yard with an eager shout at the 
sight of Alice. A fine looking young 
fellow was Bob Phillips In his natty 
riding togs, sitting bis saddle with the 
ease of a Westerner. And a charming 
figure was Alice In the doorway with 
the color deepening in her cheeks her 
great dark eyes brightening and the 
dimples coming to the corners of her 
mouth.

“Oh, Bob,” she cried as he dismount- 
‘Tve been

FOR SALE—T room boni 
«venue. For $3,000.

TO LET—Nice 5 roomed 
street; sewer connections. 
Inelndlnz water.

r-aravii me, lniezrupiea me courtly 
«aptaln, "a secret mission, intrusted to 
(me by the highest authority in Ma
drid.”
?! “As to that you will never guesS the 
purpose for which we 
here to-night."
C "A matter of some responsibility and 
difficulty?" Del Pino’s tone and gra
cious movement of the head were in 
the nature of a general compliment to 
Ure ability and petition of those pre
sent.
i "You may speak freely. We—my
-friends- and. I—are agreed on -that sub- 

Don Hugo waved his hand 
“Your, .mission then con-.

yet for you to do 
e: quiet of my mus-

TU LET—7 roomed house, 
all modern conveniences., "Father," 

You giveIt flatw
are gathgred

" Beaumont
. Real Estate & Insurance Ag<

= COTTAGE—6 rooms, modern 
Price $2,000.

COTTAGE—5 rooms, basi 
Price $2,100.

COTTAGE—6 rooms, Es 
Price $2,300.

Ject.” 
largely, 
cems—”
, "A certain gentleman, well known, 
not only In these-parts, but throughout 
the whole of Spain, a certain Don Q„” 
added the captain quietly.

“Come, come, Senor Cap!tan! We 
have less respect’ for the one-eared bri
gand of the Boca de Lobo," laughed 
the governor, tod busy in lighting a 
cigarette to notice a sudden contrac
tion of del Flno’h features. “That vul
ture of the rocks has troubled us too 

> long. We were, precisely, when you 
arrived, arranging to make an end of 
him.”

"No doubt your plan would be suc
cessful, though It was said. In Madrid, 
that he had defied capture for some

L
HOUSE—7 rooms, Esqulmi 

choice modern home. Prl<
r 50 ACRES in Cowlchan Val 

from Duncan, close to at 
cottage, 7 rooms: bare,. 8 I 
sheds; 8 acres cleared, M 
chard. Price $2,650.

Üt en-

160 ACRES, within 4 mile 
cultivated, 20 slashed; soil 
loam; % mile river fri 
$2,000.Alice's face flushed deeper and she 

shelled a handful of peas before reply‘s 
ing. Then she looked out of the door 
at the Jimson weeds.

"Everything Is all wrong, and It’s all 
father’s fault. Why shouldn’t I mar-' 
ry Bob Phillips? Tell me that? Just 
because he Is a college man and his 
people live In town father has set him
self against him. Now, why does father 
send me.to.ïollège lf he expects me to 
settle down to chopping wood and cook
ing for .the rest of my life? No mother, 
I’m a somophore now and I know more 
than I did once. I AM going to marry 
Bob and father is going' to agree to 
It, too.”

AUce looked at her mother sternly. 
"See your -hands blistered and hard. 
You creep out and chop wood every 
time I turn my back. Look at my hands. 
She held. u$> slender fingers. "Nice 
things to carry back to the college 
this Fall. Now Pm going out to chop 
enough to get dinner with.” And pul
ling a Shade hat over her eyes Alice 
walked out Into the hot harvest sun 
and picked up the axe.

Straight up the new brooder house 
she went and with a neat swing of the 
axe began battering up, to 
house door. In a few moi 
door had disappeared and In its stead 
on toe ground near by lay a neat pile 
of stove wood. Still not quite satis
fied Alice looked about her. A hay rack 
lay on the ground waiting for the af
ternoon trip to toe oat field. A few 
firm blows from the broad of the axe 
and the side boards showed signs of 
weakening. Half a dozen .clever cuts 
with the blade and the boards dropped 
to toe ground. In five minutes the pile 
of wood by the brooder house was aug- 
ùmented by a pile of heavy sticks and 
before Mrs. Humphrey could catch a 
breath tb Inquire the- source, a brisk 
blaze' lighted up the front of the old 
cooking stove.

A little after twelve Mr. Humphrey 
appeared at

“Mother,”. ■■■■■ 
with a bit of bacon upôn- her fork. 
•‘Mother, can -you " tell me what has 

rack and to

CORNER LOT, Dallas roati
He laughed at 

I vowed T would throw 
He dared

6Vi ACRES in fruit, 2 mil 
cottage and barn. Price !

dozing 
in his

twenty years alr«adyv_and that a score 
Or so expeditions sent out against him 
had failed," observed del P|no. with 
à shrug of'his shoulders. "He must 
be a remarkable personage., I was 
toe more gratified; therefore, at re
ceiving orders from headquarter* to 
come down and deal specially with a 
man of such Interesting antecedents."

“Can you bring yourself to conceive 
toe last crime toe fellow has commit
ted, senor?” Don Hugo took advan
tage of a pause) "He had the arro
gance to kidnap his own , wife In the 
last fortnight!” 1 '

. D<1 f*lno made A. gesture of horrified 
surprise. "She must- at once be res
cued!” he declared.

"Make your mind easy; I pray. She 
Is at this moment within these walls.”

“I trust he treated her as a gentle
man should?” Capt. del Pino asked in 
his soft drawl.

“On the contrary, he behaved like a 
monster!”

“He held her at ransom, of course?"
“No, no; not precisely,” stuttered Don

a few

Matson &. ears of
Real Estate and Insura:

23 BROAD S'an Interview with 
of a novelty. 100 ACRES—The cheapest 

on Vancouver Island; 1 
about it.

10 ACRES—On waterfront; l| 
xor a home: 15 minutes 
$3,000.

$700 WILL buy 3 % acres, 
frontage, close to town.ed, and ited his horse, 

wishing for you. Everything is so top
sy-turvy in this horrid place.”

Bob looked anxious. "Is It your fa
ther again?” he asked as he drew her 
down on the steps beside him. Alice 
told him of her morning's experience. 
Bob’s fade darkened.

“Look here, Alice,” he exclaimed, 
“I'm not going to stand this. I knew 
things were pretty bad, but I never 
knew you had to do this sort of work. 
He took ber band, looked at toe pretty 
pink palm with toe row of blisters 
across It. “I’m not going to say any 
of thé things to you that I think about 
your father. But this is going to stop. 
This architect business Is slow to start
ing, but I’ve got enough to keep toe 
pot boiling. I’m on my way out to 
the Scott’s summer home, now, they 
want me to plan an addition for them. 
But to-night I am coming back to tell 
your fahter that we are going to be 
married at once.”

Alice shook her head a little tearful
ly. “No, Bob, dear.” she said. “I can’t 
leave my mother that way, and I want 
to finish college first. No, father has 
got to change. There Is no sense in his 
acting so to such a dear as you.”

Bob grinned appreciatively as he drew 
her to him, but he lost • none of his 
look of determination. “That’s all 
very well, Alicq darling, bgt I’ve a few 
rights, and after supper, I’m coming 
back and read the riot act to your fath
er.”

’’ ’CRER nt Foul Bay for
and — -m all parts of thi 

at prices from $1,200 up.

TO RENT—STOJudiced against 
When you finish 
a start you’ll find ■ 

to be happy, after all.
TO LET—Store lu Five 

*50 per mouth. Apply B.
vestmente brooder 

ments toe
Ajrpavy. Ltd.
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(Copyright, 1906, by Douglas Ruby.)
Hugo. “He released her—after 
hours.

"That was surely considerate,”
"Far from it! The reason of his ac

tion is obvious. I wonder It does not 
strike you, senor.”

Del Pino gaged- for an instant at the 
governor's air bf self-complacent ruf
fling and shook his head.

"You must forgive my dullness, ex
cellency, I cannot Imagine the rea
son.”

"The ruffian was afraid to do other
wise! Naturally: on discovering thè 
Condessa’s identity, he permitted her 
to return home. He knows my repu
tation. Senor Captain ! But”—with 
a frown—"I eannot forgive his treat
ment of my wife; he terrified her with 
shocking threats.”

Del Pino’s face altered. A twist, it 
might have been of derision or Incre
dulity, deepened the corners of his 
mouth! "Of personal Ill-treatment? 
Surely not!”

Up to this moment Don Hugo had 
kept the message ..genf..,flown . to him 
by thé brigand absolutely secret. But 
now, carried away by the tide df -his 
own words and anxious to convince del 
Pino, he disclosed It.

“His threat was directed 
I must explain, ft Is well 
the brute has but one ear.
Honed the fact openly. He appears to

FOR SALE—Whaling -bark 
Ions, well found and i 
Chas. W. Fisher, 616 E: 
teg, San Francisco, Cal.

POSTMAN RUNS ERRANDS.
The Frencfh .postman of rural."flgo( 

borhoods ekes out the small salary 
his governmental position by ,lrf‘ g 
kinds of errands to the village for 
pie who live along his route. He ,ed a small Income from the tees received 
for these services. In summer he 
times goes his rounds on a bicycl , 
to winter he has to walk.

his feet, 
wife.

"Again! O, my Hugo, you stare at 
the mountains and finger your ears as 
If Don Q. could stretch his long talons 
across from his cave and pull them 
off!" she laughed again with an aban
don of enjoyment that came near to 
breaking down toe restraint Don Hu
go had placed upon his temper.

"Not precisely. But I admit that 
sight of the sierra reminded me of your 
foolish visit up there, and naturally 
of that robber’s most Insolent mes
sage,” he replied with an air of lofti
ness. “This has forced me to take 
special steps with a view ' to setting 
an end to his career. A conclave of 
the principal personages of Castelleno 
and the neighborhood is to be held to 
the great hall presently. An extra
ordinary expedition will then be sent 
up against him. I - will probably lead 
it myself—”

The senora rose from her seat and 
curtseyed deeply and derisively.

"I shall be doubly anxious about your 
ears then, my beloved I- Don Q. Is a 
man of his word. But, see, your guests 
begin to arrive." -

Spaniards, to spite of their réserve, 
are moved, to excitement upon any sub-

TO LET—FURNISH El
TO LET—Nice sunny rooms. 

Finest location in c 
borne. Blanchard ’ street, 
with bar.

up.

1*0 LET—To a gentleman, 
ed bright front bedroom,
Hy. with 
minutes’

flue view, and us 
walk from gove 

tegs. Terms moderate. B 
sired. Apply Box 72 Colon!

TO LET—Large sunny rooi 
keeping and one single: ele 
stoves, bath. Rent reason 
♦Pandora street.

: FRIGHTENED HIS HAIR AWAY.
London, March 24.-A boy was yes

terday excused by the Dover aÇ*9 
trates from attending s^hoolon 
ground that he Is .baldheaded 
mother said that the baldness w h. 
ed by fright through their house ca 
tag fire. _________ _

the door.
Mrs. Humphrey pausedshe cried desperate- 

prove yourself as
TO LET—Comfortable rum 

centrally located.' 44 Rae j: ejacu- happened to the old hay 
toe' brooder house, deebr?”

- Mrs. - Humphrey , looked at Alice.
‘‘Why—why, -father, I don’t know. Alice __ ......
do you know?” - Alice sighed. Then she nodded her

Alice poured the steaming peas Into head. “Yes, come back, I don’t know 
a, china dish afid then glanced at her just how, -but someway, I m going /o 
father. “Well,” she saifl calmly, “you shame father. ■
will find part of toe door still to toe “Don’t you worry, said Bob, 111 
wood box, but the last of the hay rack fix him." , . „ . ,
Is lust going up the chimney.” Then As Bob disappeared Alice s glance 
she carried the dish of peas into toe wandered toward the broad stump of

TO RENT—Furnished house* 
opposite A. O. U. W. ball]

FURNISIlfeD RoOMS—Êled 
ed rooms, with or without 
modern improvements. Inel 
light and telephone. Close] 
landing, corner Birdcage w 
ville street. Mrs. Woodill 

__vere House).

HOUSEMAID’S BICYCLE.
West End^r.

THE;

lion to London from a Hampshire ^ 
who declined to engage unless y
riage’ to town of her bicycle.
her fare, were paid.

against me. 
known that 

I men- IO LET—Furnished hnusek 
single or en suite, wl
°f bath. ' 120 Vancouver,

II
ste-... $ ,f4.
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Governor.
ess executive. Late yesterday I 
I El Duquss."
lit del Pino—have you killed him

k la no more, aenores, I regret to 
m you." Don Q. laughed albllant- 
rsut do not deplore hla loss, tor, 

the exception of his well curled 
and his hat of the civil guard, he 
ves In me.”
tm passed yourself oft as Capt. del 
I of the civil guard? But how 
l you Impose upon any one With 
tody? The corpse was the corpse, 
tell us, of El Duques.” 
will explain, senores. A razor 

sd over the skull, a little coloring 
nto eyelids, the refinement beetow- 
» the purging hand of death con- 
id it Into a poor caricature of— 
elf." Don Q. raised his sombrero, 
[from the doublings of the cloak 

up the lean scraggy neck, the 
[browed malignant face, the as- 
of a vulture paraphrased Into hu- 
llkeness.

ne word more, senores. This Don 
t> committed a crime. It became 
isary that I should come down 

my sierra to deal with him. He 
e before you this evening a state- 
1, that he has made before the 
c. He said that Don Q. was 
sr than the meanest ass In Spain— 
[e you his exact words, senores— 
ke carried but one ear. Sit still!'' 
[livld-lldded eyes flickered omln- 
r upon them. “Behold, senores, 
kwo,” he touched his ears one after 
other with the hand that was not 
feed In holding a pistol. "You 
now as honorable men bear wit- 
that you have yourselves counted 

ears of Don Q., and that he pos
es both. You will have the good- 
| to count those of the governor of 
prison of Castelleno—presently."
£ door was softly and suddenly 
and the lock clicked. Immediate- 

p Indescribable uproar broke out. 
to Condessa, from her" chair, on the 
le-top, heard It and sprang to her 
I for In the moonlight before her 
p a figure she had seen dimly half 
pnth earlier across the smoke and 
p of a fire. She recoiled with a cry. 
ear nothing, beautiful senora," 
the soft, hissing voice. "I come 

Ito tell you that I have kept my

rhat have you done?" she cried 
Ibllng.
have had a little Interview with 
Hugo."

p lady shrieked. “His ears?" 
rill decorate my modest museum 
p the mountains. But he will be, 
we me, for a time at least, a better 
fend.”

1

that stood In the dooryard. As 
ked her eyes lighted with a mis- 
is smile. Then she began her 

a
with two 

6d dishes In her hands. These she 
1 on the top of the old stump 
i the sun blazed down on their 
kg covers. Then she returned to 
»use to set the table. 
i hay wagon rattled into the yard. 
611 ?” called Mr. Humphrey, seeing 
in the door, “isn’t supper ready?” 
:e looked anxiously toward the old 
p. “I'm afraid things have notl 
i to boll yet,” she answered. 
Humphrey looked at the strange 
of utensils oh the*stump, “Alice,” 

kid, “wh^t nonsense is this?” 
means just this,.” answered Alice, 
ily, “You refuse to buy wood for 
id this noon you forbade me to 
>y any more of your property, 
rhen It came time to get supper, 
tump seemed the hottest place at 
and I put the vegetables out there 
; nature take Its course. Its so 
easier for me.”
Humphrey stood In silence. Alice 

Slowly the 
r flush died away and the comers 
s mouth twitched. He turned to 
aan who had been an interested 
ator.
n,” lie said, “you might as well 
i up the old hay rack. Split up 
ph wood to get supper with.” Then 
aiked Into the house with never 
îall a twinkle in his eye.
,t evening an Alice and her father 
n the steps waiting for Mrs. Hum-« 
’s return, Mr. Humphrey broke 
lienee. „
re been thinking It over, Alice, 
Id, “and—and, I guess father has 
negligent of his two girls. You 

[ didn’t realise how hard some 
■ are for women folks. Now do 
appose you could plan a pdrch, or 
brlndow or something?” he asked 
ily, “and we’ll surprise your mo- 
»n her birthday.” 
a moment there was silence, then 
6ard a, low sob beside him.
Ed out an awkward hand drew his 
kter toward him.**
by,” little girl, he said, I dldn t 
It meant so much to you.
» nestled against his shoulder.7 more than a porch,”P it means that after all, you are 
like other fathers."

Humphrey cleared his tnroac.
| I've been thinking Alice, no 
on, “that I’ve (been hard on 

kgh old fellow like me gets pre 
ed against these college chap^ 
k you finish school and Bob get 
.rt you'll find that father wants 
to be happy, after all.'

pyright, 1906, by Douglas Ruby.)

him anxiously.

'«f

Bob.
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Quit “ Wondering” about servants—the best are the ad.-reading kind ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE.
:

k %
TO LET—Two unfurnished housekeeping 

rooms, 65% Fort. ______________ .BUSINESS EXCHANGE & EMPLOYMENT MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORYFOR SALE—A few first class driving 
horses and work horses, one Massey- 
Harrle seed drill, nearly new; also all 
kinds of baggies and wagons. Apply 
J. J. J. Fisher's carriage shop, Store 
Street.

MASSAGE TREATMENT —Facial a»<T 
scalp, by Berlin nurse. Hours from 11 
a. m. to 10 p. m. 164 Government street.

TO RENT—Large, well furnished rooms, 
with or without breakfast, close 
town; phone and all conveniences. Box 
34 Colonist. mrl

22 TROUNCE AVE.AGENCY to
TELEPHONE 97. i VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld.. Tel. 129.al PHOTOGRAPHERS

I PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May
nard, 41 Pandora St.; Kodaks. Film. 
Chemicals, Plates, etc. Amateur work 
finished at short notice. Agent for 1m-

-------------------- ---- ------------------ -------------------------- I «wM-iii.l Plates. Phone 360B.
A. SHOTBOLT. Porter Block, Douglas 

street, manufacturer and Importer or

ALES AND STOUTWe have all kinds of Business for sale, 
with prices ranging from $500 to $15,000. 
If you want to Invest, call and see us; we 

put you next- to sonSe good proposl-

INDIAN CURIOb—Landsberg’s museum. 
43 Johnson street., cheapest, greatest 
variety. mrlO

HAMS AND BACON 
G. k. M UNUO & CU., Yates dt„ Tel. 628 

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.

FAIHHALL BROS.. Bottles Ale, Stout and 
“Bromo Hygela.” Esq’t Bd. Tel. 444.

TO RENT—Bright, sunny housekeeping 
and single rooms; free bath. Burnes 
house. mr25

ajvK SALE—Knight’s Hardy cabbage i
plants, 50c. per 100, $1.00 for -300, $3.00 
per 1,000. Mt. Tolmle Nursery. i

To Investors—Wanted, $10,000 for safe 
and sure business proposition. Big re
turns.-

Cheapest pince on the Coast to buy Curi
osities—Landsberg’s Muséum, 43 Johnson

mrS AUCTIONEER'S
F. j. bitHancourt

TO R EXT—2 or 3 furnished rooms, James 
Bay; private house; good boating. Box 
109 this office.

TO LET—Two furnished front rooms, 
cheap. 74 Quadra street.

~ WANTED—FEMALE HELP

FOR SALE—Al Beauty of Hebron seed 
potatoes. Apply George 
dâr Hill road.

Auctioneer, has for 
private sale furniture of cottage, and 
cottage to let; also 10.000 feet wire ca
ble, 3c. foot. Phone A943, corner Broad 
and Pandora streets.

MONEY LOANED on eviry 
proved security. 43 Johnsb:

kir-d of ap- 
n street. Box

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES
Saddles, Harness, etc.; complete assort- I VICTORIA hook Mr cta no Tel 63. . mint of Whips, Rugs; luteruatlonci i vujukia BOOK ft STA, GO. xei,
Stock Food for «ale. 1X5 RUBBER TIRES

INCÜBÀTORS-
UKNUINE AND ORIGINAL "CYPHERS"

Incubators and Brooders.
Jokusoy. 53 Wharf 8t.

IND iAN CURIOS.

McMorran, Corn r31
f24REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.

Inside Property—$13.000, worth $20.000. 
j.vtiincss Property—$3,500; returns, 9 per

<evon room. 2 storey house, stable; up to 
date, $3,600.

ix room, new brick house, well appoint
ed, $3,500.

abor of all kinds supplied on short no
tice.

o!3525.
FOB SALE—Slab wooa. Lemon, Gonna- 

•on & Co.. Orchard and Government 
**~<>*t*. Tf/enhone 77.

FOR SALE—Cheap—One English billiard 
table and one American billiard table. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Ltd.. 40 Government street.

a3 THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—60 Rae 
street. Business hours, 10:30 to 2 p. m. 
J. Devereux.

mrSi
! Rubber Tires fitted to Hacks. Buggies and 
I Carriages. Win. Mable. 115 Johnson St.AUTOMOBILES.

WANTED—A capable woman to take care 
of children. Apply between 12 and 2 
o'clock, to Mrs. Chnllouer, 275 Fort 
street. nir29

ADVERTISING WORLD. Columbns, Ohio. 
A monthly journal of Information; plans, 
suggestions and ideas for advertising. 
Send today for free sample, or 10c. for 
four months' trial.

GRAND DERBY SWEEPSTAKE—At the 
Horseshoe hotel, Vancouver, B. C. Draw
ing on Tuesday, May 29, 1906. Tickets, 
$1.00.

HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street, 
Victoria, B. C. Tel. 11T».

AWNINGS AND WINDOW BLINDS

Baxter & | * SASHES AND DOORS
Taylor Mill Co.. Ltd. Lby., Lumber, 

Sashes, Doors. Government St. Tel. 564
SAW A TOOL SHARPÉNINCL

WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort St. i’el. 446~jy8

S ALT~MERC HA NTS
ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD.—Handlers of 

Liverpool Coarse. Fine and Rock Salt.
SCAVENGERS

MRS. E. LINES—Yards, etc., cleaned. 
!Phone 847, .or address Maywood F. O.
: SECONDHAND FURNITURE "

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETS 
Stock of Secondhand Furniture in the 
city. J. W. Gobs. 165 Douglas SU aul3

JAMES SLQMAN. 129 Douglas et.. Victoria

f2

WANTED—Immediately, a house parlor 
maid: small family, good -wages to ex
perienced maid. Apply 60 Rac street, al

WANTED -For private hotel (city), an ex
perienced waitress; also girl Tor cham
bermaids work. Apply 60 Rac street.

TO RENT—RESIDENCES >mtth & Champion. 100 Douglas. Tel. 71b. J. W. GOff6. 165 Douglas Street, Victoria
:REAL ESTATE dAGGAGE DELIVERED IRON BEDSTEADS.

TO LET—Eight roomed house; sewer con
nections. electric light. . No. 10 King's 
road. Apply J. H. Meldram, comer To
paz avenue and Douglas street, between 
10 and 12 a m.

Smith & Champion, 100 Douglas. Tel. 718
IN S U R ANC EAG ENTsT

ROBT. WARD Sc CO.. LTD.—Fire, Life. 
Marine and Accident Insurance effected 
at lowest rates in reliable companies, jylo

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld.. Tel. 129.mv20
Swinerton & Oddy BAKERYWANTED—TO PURCHASEal mr21

WANTED—Immediately, a raiddle-agcd 
nurse for Infant (Mainland). Cranbrook; 
$20 to $25 per mouth, according to capa
bilities; fare paid. Satisfactory refer
ences required. Apply 60 Rae street. 

mr25

Financial and Insurance Agents. C otarie» 
public.

102 GOVERNMENT STREET.
TO RENT—7 roomed cottage on Croft 

street, James Bay; sewer, hot water, 
electric light. Vacant on April 1. $15, 
Including water. „

WANTED—General store in farming dis
trict; also 10 to 50 acres improved land. 
FuP particulars Box 108 Colonist office. 

mr30

FOR CHOICE FAMiLY BREAD, CAKES. 
Pastry, etc., call up Phone 361. London 
& Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Hanbnry, 
Prop.. 73 Fort St., Victoria.

TO LET—Six roomed furnished house on 
Dallas road; hot And cold water, bath, 
electric light. Pembeyton Sc Son, Fort

mrl8
_______ ^JAPANESE GOODS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Beat Jap

anese Green Tea at all prices; Pocket 
Stoves; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
& Co., 41 Store St., and 61 Douglas, Bal
moral Block. ________________an 16

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS of' Fancy Jap- 
anesc Novelties conatantiy on hand. TLe 
Mikado Bazaar, Hotel Victoria Block, 
Government and Johnson Streets. jy5

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN JAPAN^ 
ese . Goods, Curios, Silks, Brass. Satsu- 
ma and Cloisonne Ware, can be found at 
The Oriental Bazaar, 90 Douglas street; 
Yokohama Bazaar, 152 Government St.

street.WANTED—A general store (country pre
ferred) or commission business. Apply

mrl

Home-made Bread and Cakes—The D. * 
C. Bakery, 25 Johnson St., Tel. 849.TO LET—New 8 roomtti I:m se. furnished; 

lath, electric light to e;«hone. etc., $40; 
one block from steamboat landing, third 
bouée from govc '.ment buildings. Apply 
98 Yates, room 10, or 8 Quebec.

Colonist Branch, Vancouver.WANTED—Experienced waitress and
housemaid for country hotel; wages $20. 
Apply 60 Rae street.

BOARDING STABLESWANTED—To buy, old postage 
used oa letters between th** years 
to 1870. Address , G. R. Cox, care of 
Post Office, Vancouver. B. C.

V ItOOMED HOUSE—Brick, hot water and 
full sized lot, near Beacon Hill 
Only $2,600.

5 ROOMED COURGE and 2 lots, on 
corner; all modern conveniences; fruit 
treçs. nice garden; James Bay. Only 
$3,150._____________________________________

KÜ» ACRES—Denman Island. 12 $cres cul
tivated, 20 acres logged up and seeded 
down, 60 acres chopped; barn and sheep 
house; 5 roomed dwelling. Only $2,400.

1<>f<3 ACRES—All cultivated; 3 miles from 
rltv; dwelling and outbuildings. Only 
$2,500. ________________________

8 1-3 ACRES—6 miles out; good land, 
easily cleared. Only $75 per acre.

stumpsmr22 R. BRAY, Livery Stables, 122 Johnson 
St., Victoria, B. C. Tel. 182. .mrlO au28no chll- 

Apply 
mr22

WANTED—A general maid (clw); 
dren; kind home; easy posit, hi. 
with reference, to 60 Rae street.

nl SHEET METAL WORKERS
TO RENT—Furnished cottage, oppos 

Paul’s, Esquimau road. Apply 
Day, phone 140.

ite St. 
John BOOKBINDING.TO INVESTORS—We have a limited 

amount of stock in a large financial in
stitution to place In Victoria, and can 
recommend it to those requiring a per
manent investment. Can be paid for in 
instalments If preferred. For particulars 
apply to Heisterman & Co.

COUGHLAN & CO. 28 Broad, next Times
mr9 equipped 

be result
WANTED—Ward maid; wages $20 per 

month. Apply Matron Jubilee Hospital. 
mr21

THE COLONIST has the best 
bookbindery In the province; t 
is equal in proportion.

-SHIPPING Sl FORWARDING AGENT
J. LERMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 

Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1135.
TO RENT—10 furnished houses, from 6 to 

10 rooms; on farm abed from 4 to 8 rooms; 
stores and restaurant. Apply F. A. Har
ris A Co., 35 Fort street. Je22WANTED—Nurse for Vancouver family. 

One child. Salary $18. 74 Discovery,
City. /

BOOKS AND STATIONERYal STENOGRAPHY A TYPEWRITING
A. M. JONES. 98Mi Government. Tel. 302.
^sodaTwater Manufacturers
FAÎRIIALL BROS., Agents “Bromo Hy- 

geia," Esquimau Rd., Victoria. Tel. 444

SILK GOODS
NEW KIND OF SILK—Sold Vj the yarcL 

So Kee. 44 Broad St. Post Office Box 
160, Victoria.

Tel. 63. JUNKVICTORIA BOOK & 8TA. CO.
WANTBD—Experlènced girl, one accus

tomed to children. Apply, ibetween 2 
and 5 p. m. Mrs. .Elliot, 35 Alfred 
street.

I, Copper. Bottle*. Sacks and Jnnk 
ed. 13. Aaronson, 30 Store street.

KEY FITTiNQ * LOCK REPAIRING
WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St., TeL 416 JyO

BRASS CASTINGS BRASS
al Albion Store Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91

WANTED—At once, stenographer In busi
ness .office. Apply, stating experience 
and salary expected, to P. O. Drawer 
701, city.

BUILDER & GEN’L. CONTRACTOR.t AND 10 ACRE BLOCKS close to city.
CATTERALL—16 Broad Street.THOMAS _ , . _

Building In all its branches: wharf work 
and general jobbing. Tel. 820.

LAND SURVEYORSMONEY TO LOAN ON MORTOAGB. 
sir.,000 on business property; aleo suma 

from $500 upwards, oa Improved Beal 
Estate security et entrent ratas of ia-
1crest. _____

a 3

CITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE & McGRRGOR, Provincial and 
minion Land Surveyors, Civil and Min
ing Engineers. Chancery Chambers, 
Bastion Square, Victoria. Tel. 504A. jy!5

GORE Do-

Farmers* Exchange SPRAY PUMPS
THE “AUTO SPRAY”—Tne”most efficient 

hand sprayer made. Baxter & Johnson, 
Agents, 53 Wharf Street.

STEEL BEAMS "
CÔÜGHLÀN & CO., 28 Broad, next Times.

ST E NC^fC CUTTER
General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Oeo. 

Crowther, 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post Office
STOVES AND RANGES___^

Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91.
STOV EffE PAIRING 

JAMES SLOMAN, 129 Douglas st., Victoria

BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESEWANTED—A capable woman can be high
ly recommended for cleaning curtains 
(a specialty); many years’ experience. 
Reference from one family (city) five 
years. Apply 60 Rae street._________nr4

WANTED—Situation in office or store by 
a lady, experienced and capable of tak
ing charge of a department. References. 
Box 23 Colonist. 03

G. E. MUNRO Sc CO., Yates St. Tel. 628.A. Williams & (Jo., Ltd _________ LADFES’ TAILORS ___
FOR CORRECT STYLES visit Charlie Bo, 

27 Store St., Victoria. Tel. 1088.
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.

WORK DONE with neatness and des
patch; lowest prices; repairs while you 
whit. P'lrate waiting room. A. Hlbbe, 
3 Oriental Are., opp. Grand Theatre. Tel. 
B928.

104 YATES STREET.

Fashionable Coetomoa and well fitting 
enlts. Ah Hoy, 11 Cormorant, Victoria.GOOD IMPROVED FARMS.

5 ACRES—Cleared, good soil and building,
51,650. __________________________________

iMi ACRES—Cleared^ good ÜÔÏÏ and
building, 62,500.___________________________

11 ACRES—Cleared, good soil and bnlld-
Ing, 62,500,________________________________

15 ACRES—Cleared, good eoll and bnlld- 
Ing, 63,000.______________________________ "

11) ACRES—Cleared, good soil (good or- 
chard), $5,000.

Advertisements under the heading 
of "Poultry and Livestock,” or "For 
Sale or Exchange," will belriserted 
at the reduced rate of 50c per Line 
per month, in both Daily and Semi- 
Weekly editions:

Short time rate, 1 cent per word 
per issue.

The following Letter, received 
-from a pleased advertiser, is one of 
many that come to this Office,

Jy7 LAUNDRYWANTED—A lady can recommend two ac
tive women for honae cleaning; long ex
perience, satisfactory referencea. Apply 
60 Rae street. j»34

CHIMNEY SWEEPING For careful Laundry Work patronize THE 
VICTORIA STEAM LAUNDRY, 152 
Yates. Tel. 172. Goods called for and 
delivered same day If necessary.

FOR A CLEAN . JOB send to Lloyd, 50 
Quadra street, or to office at Gower & 
Wrlglesworth's. Phone 910.

WANTED—A house parlor maid, expert- 
euced, seeks position; good references 
(city). Apply 60 Rae street.________■

WANTED—MALE HELP

au 20

LENDING LIBRARYmr22
CARRIAGE BUILDER VICTORIA BOOK * STA. CO. Tel. 63. Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 
and Boggles. Wm. Mable. 115 Johnson St LIME. CEMENT & PLASTER PARIS TEAMINGWANTED—Smart boy to deliver parcels. 

Apply McCandless Bros., 37 Johnson 
street. mr30

WANTED—A man that is not scared to 
work. Apply P. O. Box 195 Ladysmith. 
B. C. al

RAYMOND Sc SONS, 133 Government 
St., dealers in Lime, Cement, Plaster Par
is and Bricks; Builders and Contractors 
supplied. Tel.; Office 272; Res. S76. jyl3

J. E. Painter, Cat 
Teaming. °

300 ACRES—Cleared, good soil, Al farm,
$21,000.

Wood and General 
21 Cormorant St. Tel. 536.CARPETS CLEANED AND RELAID

Smith & Champion. 100 Douglaa. Tel. 71S.1» ACRES—Cleared, good soil, $1,800.
TEAS AND COFFEES.BMi ACRES—Cleared, good eoll, $850. LITHOGRAPHING.CARTRIDGES

PIONEER COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 
Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 597.A. WILLIAMS & CO., UTD., 

104 Yates Street. WANTBD—At once, a iftst class butter 
maker. Apply to Joseph Randle, presi
dent Nanaimo Creamery Association, 
Ltd., Nanaimo.   mrSl

'Wo-NTED—Carriage wood Work

ROBT. WARD & CO.. LTD.—Sole Agents 
for Cnrtla Harrey'a celebrated “Am-

Jyl5

LITHOGRAPHING. ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing too large and 
nothing too small; your stationery Is 
your advance agent; our work la un- 
eqnalled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing A Publishing Co.. Limited.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

iOti-
in berlte” Smokelees Cartridges.The JStuart Robertson 

Co., Ltd.
TINSMITHS’ SUPPLIES4 er.t"j w »

b ? CHINA AND CROCKERYy T-- -e- • a- - -
JAMBS SLOMAN, 129-Dongles at.. Victoria

COAL AND WOOD
J. E. PAINTER, Cut Wood and'General 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant St.. Tel. 538.

ROBT. WARD A CD., LTD., hare In 
Warehouse Canada Plate, Charcoal and 
Coke, Tinplated, Terneplates, Plgleàd, 
Plgtin.

Hall
& Wallace Carriage Works, Vancouver, 
B. C. al

•of tro it •'
t ai jaï
•S*OÎr.

/86 Broad Street. WANTED—We have an opening for a 
bright man of good personality, between 
25 and 35 years, who has ability as a 
salesman. State age and previous em
ployment. Do not answer unless past 
work will bear strictest scrutiny. P. O. 
Box 248.

A. 0. F., Court Northern Light, No. 5035, 
meets at K. of P. Hall, 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Sec’y.

FOR SALE—7 room bungalow, Oak Bay 
avenue. For $3,000. TAXIDERMIST A FURRIER

FRED FOSTER, 42^ Johnson street Tel. 
A11S2. Furs bought.'10 LET—Nice 5 roomed cottage, Rlthet 

street; eewer connections. $14 per month, 
including water.

jyflWOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Victoria 
Camp, No. 52, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets In ▲. O. 
U. W. hall, Yates street, 1st and • 3rd 
Fridays In the month. Wm. Jackson, 
clerk. my!3

Victoria, B.C.

U'crch 16 th, 1906
CONTRACTORS

a3 C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber, 
95 Yates street. Terms moderate._______

B. C. General Contract Co. Ltd., Pile Drlv- 
lng. Concreting. Dredging. Vancouver.

TAXIDERMIST.
LET—7 roomed house, Stanley avenue; 
! modern conveniences. $18 per month.

WANTED—Chemist and assayer for large 
gold proposition in British -Columbia 
where cyaniding Is main department. 
State age, experience and salary expect
ed. Send references with application. 
Must have R. C. certificate. Address 
Box 113 this office.

iu B. C. FUR MFtr. CO., 24 Government 8t. 
Tel. 816. Furs bought.all the Colonist P. * P. Co *,LSd•e 

Victoria, B. C.
Jy29

TYPEWRITERS.NATIVE SONS—Poet No. 1, meets K. of 
P. hall last Tnes. of each, month. A. E. 
Haynes, Secy., Bk. of Comerce Bldg.Beaumont Boggs, CONFECTIONERY

“Underwood Typewriters,” B. C. Type
writer Ex., agents. 53 Wharf. Tel. 730.Oentlcmen: Choice Cakes and Pastry always on hand—- 

The D. Sc C. Bakery, 25 Johnson. Tel. 849
a3

Real Estate & Insurance Agent, 42 Fort St. SONS OF ENGLAND—Pride of Island 
Lodge, A.O.Ü.W. hair 1st and 3rd Tues. 
Fred. Dyke, Pres.; Thos. Gravlln, Sec.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRINGI have been running an edvertleenent In the tiIly end Sami- 
weakly Colonist, under the heeding of wPoultry and T4,Te8toek,’ end 

wish to eey that up to date I hero hr d splendid results for so eerly 

in the season- the letter part of Mereh end the beginning ef April

being the most etiteble times for shipping eggs for botching. From 
the letter part of February to dote, I have made 14 sales, having 

shipped settings to ell perte of the Me Inland end Vancouver Island»

I fa most pleased with the results the edvertieement has secured, for 

me, end èfenelder the SB.00 which the advertisement cost ms, mogsy 
well invested.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
PIONEER COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 

Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 597.
VICTORIA COFFEE Sc SPICE MILLS— 

Office and Mills. 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley, proprietor.

COTTAGE—6 rooms, modern In every way. 
Price $2,000.

A. M. JONES, 98% Government. Tel. 302.FOR SALE—Eight fresh calved 
cheap.. Apply Heal P. O.

cows,
mr30 VICTORIA BOOK Sc STA. CO. Tel. 63.K. of P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 

K of P. hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber, K. of R. & S. Box 544.

COTTAGE—5 rooms, basement, 2 lots. 
Price $2,100.

COTTAGE—6 rooms, Esquimalt road.
Price $2,300.

FOR SALE—Cow with second calf: also 
2 brood sows. D. Parsell, Swan Lake, al

3. C. Typewriter Ex., 53 Wharf. Tel. 730.
TYPEWRITING SUPPLIES.LUMBERFOR SALE—The beet looking young Gor

don setter bitch in B. C., 14 months old, 
at a bargain. For particulars apply Box 
110 this office.

A. M. JONES. 98% Government. Tel. 302.
CREAM SEPARATORSHOUSE—7 rooms, Esquimalt road; very 

choice modern home. Price $3,000.
50 ACRES In Cowlchan Valley, 4 miles 

from Duncan, close to station; modern 
cottage, 7 rooms; barn, 8 etalls; poultry 
sheds; 8 acres cleared, 10 slashed; or- 
chard. Price $2,650.

160 ACRES, wltiiln 4 miles Duncan, 15 
cultivated,. 20 slashed; soli red and black 
loam; % mile river frontage. Price
$2,000.

CORNER LOT, Dallas road. Price $735.

Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby., Sashes. Doore, 
and Lumber, Government St. Tel. 564. UNDERTAKERS

“Empire Cream Separator»,” Baxter & 
Johnson, Agents. 53 Wharf St. Tel, 730 B. C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.,. 52 

Government street. Tel. 48, 305, 40#. 
694. Onf experienced Certificated staff 
availàble day or night. Chas. Hayward. 
Pres.; F. Caselton. Manager.

FOR SALE—3 fresh calved cows, very 
quiet and gentle. Apply J. J. •Clarke. 
West Saanich road, 1 mile from Royal 
Oak.

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers. 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St., Tel. 570.

CUSTOM BROKER
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSal J7SC. S. BAXTER. 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730.

J LBEMING, corner Fort and Wharf Ste. 
Tel.;. Office, 748; Residence, 1135.

MAYNARD’S Leather and Shoe Finding 
Store, 41 Pandora St.FOR SALE—Bay driving mare, age 4%; 

woiild trade for one suitable for ranch 
work. Sailors* Home, Esquimalt road.

UPHOLSTERING A REPAIRING.
ISmitn & Champion. 100 Douglas. Tel. 718.MERCHANT TAILORSal DRAYMEN. Umbrella h=.pairing.

FOR SALE—Heavy laying strains R. I. 
Reds, White Leghorns, silver cup win
ners; stock for sale; eggs for hatching, 
guaranteed. Free circular. J. J.
•Dougan, Cobble Hill, B. C. ~~

CHARLIE HOY, Merchant Tailor; Ladles’ 
and Gents’ Suits made to order. All 
work guaranteed. 10 Store St.

WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel. 446 jy6JOSEPH HEANEY—Office, 52 Wharf St. 
Telephone 1TL_________________

VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO.—Tele
phone 13. ____________________•

Toore truly ,x
bVi ACRES in fruit, 2 miles from city; 

cottage and barn. Price $2,100.
WATCHMAKER

Perfect Fitting Clothes and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ah Hoy, 11 Cormorant St.mr29 A. FETCH—99 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repalrnig.FOR SALE—Single comb Brown Leghorn 
eggs for hatching, $1.50 per 15, $2.50 
per 30; fine laying strain; eg-gs guaran
teed. Leave local orders at Banner- 
man & Horne.. Johnson street. Fred 
Garland, Oaklands, Victoria, B. C. mr24

MACHINERYDYE WORKS.JMatson & Coles WIRE ROPE.Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineer», 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St., Tel. 570.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 
Yates Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladle»’ and gentlemen's garments 
cRaned or dyed and pressed equal to new

PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. je20

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS*-Largest dye- 
ing and cleaning establishment In the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hearns & Renfrew.

ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD.—Sole Agent* 
for Wilkins celebrated Steel Wire Ropes.

Real Estate and insurance Agente, 
23 BROAD ST. MERCHANT TAILORS

TO, RENT—A two storey house on two 
lots. 8 Francis avenue; orchard and 
new stable. Apply next door.

TO LET—Furnished house; modern con
veniences. Apply 19 Rae street. mr30

ADARE POULTRY ^ARM—Choice egga 
from pure bred stock; Barred Rock. 
Partridge Wyandottes, Black Mlnorcas, 
White Leghorn, and any other variety, 
$2 setting; 50 for $5; 100 for $10. W. 
Bay lis. Queen’s Hotel, Victoria, B. C/. 
winner of 15 prizes 1906 show.

WANTBD—Boner from 1 to 4 horse. Box 
136. City.

HIGH GRADE Custom Tailor»—Charlie 
Bo, 27 Store St.. Victoria. Tel 1088.f27100 ACRES—The cheapest buy In ranches 

on Vancouver island; $3,200. Inquire 
about It. , Professional Directorya3

TO RENT—HOTEL MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHES
10 ACRES—On waterfront; beautiful place 

ior a home; 15 minutes from town;
$3,000.

lu BENTr-Globe Hotel, at Esquimalt. a» 
a going concern; very modérât 
Apply B. C. Land & Iavestment 
ltd.. 40 Government etreet

JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Yatee Street, Tel. 
B742.—Complete aasortment, best goods.mrl4 e rent. 

Age.n^ ArtT STUDIOTO LET—Furnished house, m good re- 
pair, on Beacon Hill car line; 8 rooms 
and bath room and cellar, hot and cod 
water. Rent $23 per 
Box 324 Colonist

WANTED—A horse weighing about 1.200 
lbs., for farm work. Apply P. O. 195, 
Ladysmith, B. C. mr3

$700 WILL buy 3 %acres, with water: 
frontage, close ;to town. NURSEonth. Addraa MRS. R. MAYNARD’S Art Stndlo, 41% 

Pandora SL Views of B. C. and Alaska 
for sale. '

ENGINEERSFOR SALE—RESIDENCES n7 MRS. E. GALE—Nurse, 98 Superior 6t, 
first cottage from Meuzles. Phone 802.

r ES at Foul Bay for $3,200. Apply Speed 
m28

FOR SALE—Bay 
Bros. . $ry Depot Co.—Shlpbulld- 

Supplies. Work St. Tel 570
FOR SALE—Lot 60x120, corner of Cook 

and Johnson; 2 cottages; all modern 
convenience». Address Box 245 this or- 
flee.

Victoria Machine 
ers. Founders,FOR SALE—PROPERTY

CAREY ROAD—One acre with buildings. 
$650. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Ltd., 40 Government street. s30

-vtiOM m all parts of the city for sale 
at prices from $1,200 up. ARCHITECTSFOR SALE—New milch cow. J. «Morley.

mr31
NEOSTYLE DUPLICATING

ENGRAVING<i5Swan Lake. W. R1DGWAY-WILSON, Architect, 6 Bas
tion Square, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 
B9SL

A. M. JONES, 98% Government. Tel. 302.CHEAP HATCHING EGGS—3 dozen for 
$1.20; Brown Leghorn, from Quick’s 
famous breed; also Mammoth Pekin 
duck eggs. Cash with order. Box 50. 
•xfnVnp p. o.. B. C.

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
Crowther, 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Office

TO RENT—STORE BUSINESS CHANCES FOR SALE—Beacon Hill Park—Lots 50x 
150, facing east, on the Park, $900 each. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 40 
Government street.

NOVELTY WORKS ASSAYER AND CHEMISTTO LET—Store in Five Sisters' block, 
$50 per month. Apply B. C. Land & In-

mr30
TO SAW MILL MEN—For Sale: Saw mill 

site on water front, near Ladysmith; 
excellent shipping facilities; E. & N. 
Railway runs through property. Must 
be sold Immediately. J. Stewart, Box

mr30

L. HAFER—General Machinist. 
Government Street.

No. 150FRUITS AND VEGETABLES J. O’SULLIVAN, F.C.S.. Provincial Assay- 
er and Chemist, Vancouver, B. C.

alvestment Agency, Ltd.
G. E. MUNRO St CO., Yate» St. Tel. 628.CHICKEN AND DUCK GRIT—As fine as 

•small wheat: superior to oyster shells; 
good egg producer. $1.00 per 100 lbs. 
Cash with order. Box 50, Mayne P. O.. 
B. C.

FOR SALE—VESSEL FOR SÂLE—FARM LANDS NUTS, DATES AND FIGS CONSULTING ENGINEERSFURSt'Oll SALE—Whaling -bark Gay Head; 252 
tons, well found and ready for sea. 
(bas. W. Fisher, 616 Examiner (Build- 
lug, San Francisco, Cal. mr24

268 Ladysmith. U. E. MUNRO & CO., Yates St. Tel. 328.FOR SALE—364 acves ar Sooke, adjoining 
the well known Muir homestead; % mile 
water frontage; two streams; well built 
house and barn; also 4 acres cleared, 
fronting on Sooke lake, with house and 

H. R. Ella, cere of

REBBECK, JAMES R.. Tel. 1068. Con* 
suiting Mechanical Engineer, Naval Ar
chitect. Plans, epecificatlons, Special de
sign». Report», surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 32-33 Board of Trade Build- 

l mg, Victoria, B. C.

B. C. FUR MFG. CO., 24 Government St.al OLD MATERIALSFOR SALE—Good country hotel, wltn 5 
acres of land. Apply Mrs. John Camp, 
Saanichton. mrl8

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER, 42% Jonnson street. Tel

ephone A1182, make» a specialty of seal 
garments. anl

FOR SALE—Strong Paxton strawberry 
plants, $1 per 100, $6 per 1,000. Apply 
“Felllxtowe,” Quadra street, near- 
pumping station.

HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aaronson, 
SO Store St.; Copper, Brass, Bottles, etc.
PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING j

JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates Street. Tel. 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. jyl5

__TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
TO LET—Nice sunny rooms, $1.00 a week 

up. Finest location in city. The Os
borne, Blanchard street. No connection 
with bar.

stable. Two snaps. 
B. C. Furniture Cc. j$8f24a3 MOLERS BARBER COLLEGE—215 Occi

dental Ave., Seattle, wants men and 
women to learn barber trade. Positions 
waiting our grapdatee at $15 and $18 
per week. Illustrated catalogue free. 
Call or write. mrl8

GEORGE H. WEBSTER, M. Can. Soc. C.
, E., Consulting Civil Engineer, Falrflekl
j Building, Vancouver.

$l,800-^Farn^-15 acres; new 7 room house; 
suitable Lor orchard or poultry; situated 
at Fulford Harbor. Salt Spring Island. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd.. 40 Gevernraent Street. au9

FOR SALE—Team of horses, about 1,200;
R. H. Nunn, IBeau- GRANITE AND TINWARE.wagon, harness etc. 

mont P. O.
FOR-SALE—Pur§ Silver Laced Wyan

dotte pullets, at $1.50 each, and Blue 
Andalusian pullets, $2. H. W. Bullock. 

It. Rnrine Island.

mr!8 i
a 3

TO LET—To a gentleman, a nice furnish
ed bright front bedroom, in private fam
ily, with fine view, and use of phone; ? 
minutes’ walk from government build 
ings. Terms moderate. Breakfast if de-

__ sii'cd. Apply Box 72 Colonist office. mrl5
TO LET—Large sunny rooms for house

keeping and one single; electric light, gas 
stoves, bath. Rent reasonable. No. Ill

^♦l'apdora street.____________________ mrll
TO LET—Comfortable furnished 

enntrally located.' 44 Rac street.
TO RENT—Furnished housekeeping rooms,

mrll
FntXlSUÈD KuOMS—Elegantly fnrnüfii 

<■4 roams, with or without board. All 
modern Improvements, Including electric 
j'eht and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street. Mrs. Woodtll (formerly.Be- 
vere House). olS

TO LKT—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
"‘ngle or en suite, with kitchen or use 
v! lietli. 126 Vancouver jnr7

JAMES SLOMAN. 129 Douglas it.. Victoria PLATING DENTISTS
GRAVEL ROOFING tAlbion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. TeL 81MEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE In 

Situations guaranteed. -FOR SALE—SECONDHAND HALL, Dental Surgeon, 
Tates and Dongla, 

Telephone—Office 
an26

DR. LEWIS 
Jewell Block, cor. 
Sts., Victoria, B. C. 
657; Residence, 122.

PLUMBING AND HEATING •eight weeks.
Moler System College, Seattle, Wash. 

mrlS

COUGHLAN & CO.. 28 Broad, next Times
FOR SALE—The furnishings of a nice 

cottage, with the privilege of renting 
the cottage. Apply Box 106 Colonist.

cult SALE—Fresh milch cow. Apply 121 
Montreal street.

COUGHLAN & CO., 28 Broad, next TimesCJNS AND LOCKSMITH 
WAITES BROS.. 83 Fort St. Tel 446. Jyfl

aO ,
PLUMBER’S SUPPLIESFOR SALE—Stock and fixtures of J. H. 

Tate's candy store, Esplanade, Lady
smith. Apply on premlaea. O*

ENTERTAINMENTS ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD., carry In 

stock Pig Lead, Pig Tin, Sheet Lead, 
Lead Waste, Sheet Zinc and other sup
plies. __________________

FOR SALE—Cheap, a lady's bicycle. In 
good condition, with a coaster and front 
•brakes. Cost *60: will sell for $25. Cali 
he seen at Peden Bros.’ Government 
street.

HARDWARE. HUTCHISON BROS., Mechanical Bn- 
gtneera, Broughton, Victoria. Tel. 1179

TEA AND SALE—The Ladles’ Aid of the 
•Reformed Episcopal Church will have 
an afternoon tea and sale of Easter 

home-made candy at the

rooms:
mr4 FOP. SALE—A easiness snap. Sma.l, 

thon h well assorted, stock of millinery 
for sale; business all that could be de
sired; with good location and cheap 
rent. A splendid opportunity for per
son with moderate capital. Reason for 
selling, poor health. Mrs. J. G. Fair, 
Duncan, B. C.

WALTER S. FRASER * CO.. LIMITED— 
Dealers In hardware, Iron, pipe, fittings, 

goods. Wharf St.. Victoria.
B. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and agri

cultural Implement». Corner of Johnson 
and Government Street».

EDUCATIONALnovelties and _ .
residence of Mrs. J. D. Helmcken, cor
ner of Fort and Langley streets, on 
Tuesday afternoon, April 3, from 3 to

.1.3 PLUMBING & HOT WATER HEAT’Gopposite A. O. ü. W. hall. SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad Street, 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; also 
shorthand and typewriting. B. A. Mac- 

■ mlllan, principal.

and brass X
PLUMBING CO.—Jobbing 

to. Tel. A313.
VICTORIA 

work promptly attended 
114 Yates Street.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I In
tend to apply at the next sitting of the 
Licensing Board for a transfer of my 
liquor license for the sale of wines and 
liquors on the premises known as the 
-Wilson Bar,” Yates street, to John C.

nl6.
a2SLOST

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
SEWEIt-PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered At- 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora torney. Patents In all countries. Fair- 
Streets. Victoria, 13. C. . field Bldg., opp. Post Office, Vancouver.

PATENTS AND LEGALWANTED—TO RENTLOST—Small gold brooch, set with dla- 
Itcward at this of- HACK AND LIVERY STABLESinonda and rubles, 

flee. (Hazel, 1000.) WANTED—to rent, eight or nine roomed 
house, with bathroom. In convenient lo
cality. No small children. Address Box 
73, Colonist office. mrl5

a3 Byrne.
Dated 

mr24
R. BRAY'S Stable and Tally-Ho Coach. 

122 Johnson SL. Victoria. Tel. 122 au26LOST—A pair of gold rimmed spectacles. 
Finder please return, to this office, an

this 23rd day of March, 1906.
M. H. McCABE.
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r Tower on Wei 
of Capital Building!

WORKMEN’S CLO!
Statistics of Militai 

South African Rest 
Formed.

0 TTAWA, April 5.—'1 
tier tower on the i 
the finishing tone! 

are just being put on, fell v 
crash five minutes before 
Two men were at work pll 
of the copper sheeting a 
Thev ueard the tower cl 
down the roof of the ne 
safety. Five seconds iatJ 
collapsed. The loss will h 
UOO. Defective foundation 
to be the cause. The strni 
ing erected by the public l 
ment. George Goodwin, 
was the contractor. Goof 
way. has the contract for 
tional museum for $300,01 
the departmental estimate.

In the Commons this af 
Mr. Borden asked for iuforn 
ing the collapse of the Li 
Hon. Mr. Hyman said he 1 
structions for a full report 
protection of departments 
promised to secure a rep< 
independent expert.

Mr. Hughes was told t 
erlck Bouren that military 

Bands in Unifor 
could not take part in a d 
or procession for party or ] 
poses.

Mr. Monk took Mr. Ol 
to task for refusing to

the aStrathcona regarding 
North Atlantic Trading co 

Oliver mid the matter hi 
before biro. Mr. Monk jl 
W. 'D. Scott, superintend! 
«ration, had informed, him 
infer had refused to allow 
he sent,

A long discussion took | 
subject of the decline of sh 
Canada. Mr. Brodeau ss 
tion of ibonusing the indu* 
considered in revising the i 

Accoro.ng to a return 1 
today British Columbia in 
to «et her securities listed 
■bv reason of the refusal 
Ross of vntario to co-onen 

Before the election coi 
morning Mr. Cash stated t 
sheriffs or deputies in the 
Saskatchewan to act as ri 
era. It was therefore dec! 
the views of all western n 
regard to local conditions.

South African Re 
The institution of the S 

reserve hag been authorized 
tia department. Any Ci 
served as an officer in t 
contingent of Imperial Yeo 
regular corps during the E 
war and who does not at [ 
to any unit of the Canadi 
eligible for appointment, , 
within the age limit, for 
which he can be appointed, 
appointment, will be given 1 
held on the service in Sont 
under no circumstances w 
in reserve will they recel' 
to higher rank in the milit 

Yukon Counci 
The powers of the Y 

came up tonight on the 
ply. Mr. Foster once nu 
the rainmaking contract i 
of Los Angeles, and score 
for refusing to procure 
from Dawson about the co: 
ing to peculiar nature of 
lie incidentally referred to 
er and said it had cost th 
ter of the interior fifty tho 
to plug the hole.

Mr. Miller of South Grey 
what Foster meant by stat 
cost Mr. Sifton fifty thorn 
hole, bnt, Mr. Foster dec 
cuss such an incident wit] 

Mr. Oliver said certain 
garding the expenditure o 
been given by parliament 1 
council. If the opposition ’ 
ma tion about the Hatfield < 
would wire to Dawson for 
ply made matters worse.

After a lengthy diseussi 
frid Laurier came in and 
Set all necessary informât! 
sition. thus turning down

WEEKLY WEATHER !

March 28th to April 
Victoria Meteorologies 

The weather during th 
been for the most part fin 
Vancouver island and the 
land. These conditions we 
the almost continuous pres 
barometric pressure over t 
while from California east! 
cf rain areas from the 
been passing eastward, t 
March 30th. an extensive It 

[*« «oread over the entire 
W - rain became general 
imnaon to Southern Cal: 
rough the rainfall was lig 
mediate vicinity of Victo 
renter amount occurred b 
lterior of this island at 

mainland. This disturbance 
ward to the prairie provint 
caused a warm wave with 
*t some stations as high a:

was followed on the coal 
•T rising barometer and a i 

which to a lesser ex: 
nerienced upon the Straits 
Georgia. From the end <

*
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MRS. STORER’é EXPLANATION.
Vienna. March 31.—'Mrs. Bellamy 

Storer, wife of the retiring American 
Ambassador has reconsidered her deci
sion to maintain .complete silence in re
gard to tile controversy aroused over 
her husband's recall. In the course of 
an interview today with the Associated 
Press, she said: “After consultation and 
following the advice of many of our 
friends, particularly of the Marquis de 
Reversaux, the French ambassador, I 
have decided to formally deny that I 
ever abused a letter of President Roose
velt as it has been asserted. The pres
ident has never written me on the sub
ject of Archbishop Ireland, except in a 
letter last December upon another sub
ject. Mr. Roosevelt, when governor of 
New York, wrote me a letter in 1900, 
to which the report presumably alludes, 
this letter was written to me so I might 
show it to Cardinal Rampolla, then 
papal secretary of state, in order to con
vince the Vatican of the friendly atti
tude of prominent 
Archbishop Ireland’s policy. It was all 
done to help ôtfr government in its re
lations with the Philippines. I sent Car
dinal Rampolla a copy of only half the 
letter because the other halt was pure
ly personal. That is all I wish to say 
because the other half was purely per
sonal matter. Neither my husband nor 
myself are going to indulge in recrimin
ations against thé president. We will 
wait and see what the .authorities at 
Washington think right to publish of the 
matter. If they publish their reasons 
for recall of Mr. Storer <*ou will have 
many proofs of the right being 
side.”

to the convention the following suggested 
amendments to the-act:

The creation of another grade, to be 
called “fancy,” In which no defective 
specimens should'be Included.

No. 1 grade to he left as at present.
2 grade to include at least 80 per 
of fruit free from wormholes and 

defects, such as would cause material 
waste.No. 3 to be left undefined.

The abolition of the X'e, and the preven
tion of such marks as “selected,” "prime," 
arid so on.

British Columbia delegates hinted deli
cately that they were not concerned in 
the Nos. 2 and 3 grades, which might fit
ly be dealt with by Ontario and Quebec 
delegates. The implication was met with 
a vigorous and laughing protest from the 
men of the other provinces, one of whom 
confidentially remarked later, “Well, we 
can't help liking you British Columbia 
men, and

We’ve Got to Admire You

VICISSITUDES OF IN 
INTERIOR TOWNSITE

DOMINION CONFERENCE 
OF FIT GROWERS i WESTERN CANADA’S BIG STORE |No.

:

Attempt to Rob Say ward off the 
Map Proves Very Inter

esting.

A Report of the Recent Con
ference Held at 

Ottawa. PARIS MILLINERYNelson. March 31..—^Special.)—Appli
cation was made before Land Commis
sioner R. Itenwlck for the cancelation 
of the townsite of Sayward, s-tuated on 
the Columbia river and Spokane Falla 
and Northern railway, six miles below 
Trail. R. S. Lennie, of Nelson, appear
ing for Messrs. Bodwell and Lawson, 
of Victoria, representing the Saywgrd 
Townsite company, the chief sharehold
er in which is E. Crow-Baker, of Vic
toria. Under the Land Act a townsite 
cannot he assessed for less than $25 
tier lot. .Some years ago the Saywa. i 
Townsite company, located by Joshua 
Davies, and passing from his possession 
to that of E. Crow-Baker, sold a large 
portion of the townsite to Hunter Bros., 
general merchants, of Rossland, who 
eoent seven thousand dollars on tire pur
chase and then a few thousand more 
on the imnrovement. In addition to this 
one lot was sold to another man. Say- 
ward never came to anything, yet taxes 
had to be paid each year until the gov
ernment was satisfied that every man 
who had bought a lot was willing to 
see the townsite canceled. A nunt has 
been going on for three y el -s for the 
purchaser of the one lot, and he vas 
finallv located last month in California 
and was willing to sell his lot back to 
the company at a price six times that 
which he parted for it in the first in
stance, The bargain was closed and 
the townsite will now be canceled after 
formal annlication to the attorney-gen
eral of the province, the only man mak
ing any money out of the transaction 
being the one-time sucker from the 
United States.

Four silver cups, mined, refined, 
manufactured and engraved in the prov
ince. are being presented by the Hall 
Mines. Trail. Pilot Bay and Granby 
smelters for the best exhibit of silver, 
lead, zinc and gold-copper ores, respec
tively. at the Kootenay annual fair, to 
he held in this city in the third week 
of Seotember next.

PROVINCE WELL TO THE FRONT
AND

if for nothing hut your gall!’’ Our men. 
however, held to the position that If we 
could produce a perfect grade of fruit we 
were entitled to have it recognized legal
ly both hi justice to ourselves find to the 
consumers. In this we received good 
backing from the men of the prairies. 
Nova Scotia, too, leaned our way, and 
though an amendment was proposed where
by "fancy” grade might contain 5 per cent, 
of defective fruit, It was subsequently 
withdrawn, and the amendments outlined 
by the committee were unanimously adopt
ed. The abolition of the X’s may seem 
a somewhat radical move, but the proposed 
change met with general approval, It be
ing felt that nothing was easier than to 
add an’X In transit or on arrival, and that 
United States shippers had run this sys
tem of marking Into the ground.

The question of adulteration of fruit 
in the passage 
manufacturers to print 

Kon their labels.

Martin Burrell Pens an Instruc
tive Article on the 

Industry.

1
Americans toward

.
I

:
For the first time in the history of the

• country representatives of Canadian hor
ticulture from all parts of the Dominion

„ met In Ottawa last week to discuss the 
general conditions of the industry, and

- to advance In every possible way the -best
* Interests of all those concerned In the 
growing, the handling, and the eating of

"fruit, x- ,Amongst some of the prominent men 
preéent were B. D. Smith, M. P. for 
Wentworth, Ont., a -practical, level-head
ed man, thoroughly well-informed on fruit 
matters; Murray Pettit of Winona, one of 
the largest growers of grapes jn Ontario, 
and a foremost authority on that fruit; 
and W. H. Bunting of St. Catharines, also 
r big shipper and grower. Nova Scotia 
was ably represented by such men as 
Messrs. Parker and Eaton. Mr. Chapais 
«spoke for Quebec, and Prince Edward’s 
Island had one of the most useful mem
bers of the conference In the person of 
Father Burke, whose judgment, address, 
aud practical knowledge greatly helped the 
proceedings.

F ’ The Spring Fashion Event
We welcome everybody to the Spring’s most Important fashion " event—The new Easter Millinery la here.

The Easter Display of Millinery at Spencer’s. ^ t v , . . _ , ,The Hats are very beautiful this Spring; more beautiful than they have been in seasons past. And there is in
finite variety—so great, indeed, that it seems almost a bewilderment of beauty, making it difficult to choose.

Yet there are striking characteristics, of course. Almost every Hat Is high at side and back. Very many of 
the Hats show plumes and aigrettes—aigrettes of every sort—worn dashingly up and back from the crown of the 
Hat The shapes are pressed Shapes almost without exception, and made of the lightest material—leghorn straw so 
fine that it can almost be drawn through a finger ring; horsehair braid, tagal (hemp) and a few rough straws

The Hats range from very small to very large. Trimmings are of flowers—the most exquisite flowers that 
Roses big and little; moss roses; real moss and maidenhair and asparagus ferns and ribbon almost without

of reso-products resulted 
lutlons com pel I lit 
the exact formul The experiment station question was 
taken up in a general way at the confer
ence, and with special reference to British 
Columbia, with the Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
subsequent to the convention. The min
ister was strongly urged to establish sta
tions on the Island, in the dry belt, and 
In Kootenay, respectively, and the matter 
will receive his consideration lp the im
mediate future.

In the debate on “markets,” a resolu- 
,placed before the meeting asking 

Dominion

on our

\> were.
end.RUSSIAN ELECTIONS 

PROGRESSING SLOWLY
I Then the leghorn shades; grey and,In colors, Empire Green is the new favorite that Paris is talking about, 

of course, black and white. But all colors are used In the new Hats and all colors will be good.
Tnese new Hats represent the very best that the most famous French milliners have produced for the Spring. 

They seem the prettiest that we have ever imported. There are models from

Esther Meyer. 
Charlotte, 
Mangin Maurice.

Virgot,
Alphonsine,
Louison,

Of the superb showing of Mourning Millinery, which Is a feature of the showing, some of the most beautiful 
Hats come from Vimont, who this season divides with Mangin Maurice the honors In charming mourning Hat..Hats jpgs attractive than the Paris Hats are those that our own designers have produced.

Children’s Hats also make up a larger display than we have ever before made.Verv wonderful are the Children’s Lingerie Hats that we imported and can sell for exceedingly little prices. 
They are* simple, girlish, yet exquisite in style, and it seems that Lingerie Hats are to toe quite In as high favor dur-
ing tho_0C0^nfUncementaSatlK>ut millinery such as this can really give an adequate idei of the Hate.
them to appreciate what they are. Yon must see them to know how each one is individual and marked by the
style and originality for which “Spencer” Millinery has during manf r.ar“ ïf ?,™7rfawi\ABT Y PRICED for it * You must see them to realize tnat exquisite as these Mata are, they are VERY REASONABLY 1 RILED, tor it 
has been our policy for a long time to sell not only the finest Millinery, but at the fairest prices.

Caroline Reboux, 
Lewis,
Camille Roger,

Georgette,
Paulette et Berthe, 
Vimont,

- lion was
•"the ,.. . . _ _fruit commission dealers, and compel them 

to give bonds in substantial amounts for

British Columbia government license
Convention for the Selection cf 

Actual Members of Parlia
ment Begins-April 27.

had four delegates, Messrs. Grant, Vic
toria; Brandrlth, Ladnvr; Metcalfe, Ham
mond; and Martin Burrell, who represent
ed Kootenay.

The fruit division of the department of 
agriculture was represented by Inspectors 
from each province, Maxwell Smith be
ing the British Columbia man. The pro
vincial governments each had a representa
tive, R. <M. Palmer very ably filling the 

government, and Al- 
Hamilton

theL Better Protection of the Shipper
The question, however, was laid over, one 
of the difficulties being that euCh leglsla- 

matter. for provincialtion wae more a than the federal 'government. A particu
larly strong resolution on “nursery con
trol” was thrown out on the same grounds.

The subject of packages took up a good 
deal of the last day; the barrel, box, and 
basket men all being in evidence. After 
a long discussion the convention en
dorsed a uniform apple barrel of (16 
quarts’ capacity—practically equivalent to 
three of our British Columbia cases. On 
the box question the consensus of opinion 
was in favor of the size now legalized, 
viz., 20x10x11 Inside measurement, and a 
change In the act was recommended where
by such boxes should be used within the 
country as well as for export. This ap
plies to closed packages only.

On Friday morning a committee of 
seven, selected by the convention, waited 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier to urge the placing 
of express companies under the jurisdic
tion of the railway commission. The com
mittee wisely refrained from multiplying 
statistics, and aimed rather at establishing 
the'general principle that express com
panies ae general carriers should come un
der the control of the commission precise
ly as railway companies had done, 
premier gave a particularly careful hear
ing to the committee, and admitted the 
force of the arguments. The claim that, 
when grievances crop up bétween the ship
per and the express companies, there 
should be a court of appeal composed of 
absolutely disinterested parties,.a sound 
One. and the fruit growers have accom
plished something by Introducing in a 
forcible manner this whole question. 
There was something more than the usual 
“serions consideration” style In Sir Wil
frid's promise to go into the question at 
once.

On the whole the fruit conference must 
be pronounced

31.—TheSt. Petersburg, March 
elections are proceeding slowly, but the 
choice of delegates to the provincial 
cqnventions is scheduled to be complete 
before the Russian Easter, April 13th. 
The conventions for the actual elections 
of members of the house of parliament

place for our own 
berta sending R. J. 
ton.

of Edmon-
The minister of agriculture' wisely ex

tended an invitation to the handlers of 
fruit to be present, and R. J. Graham of 
Belleville, Ont., and Mr. Manson of Win
nipeg were there to voice toe opinions of 
the commercial interests. The able edi
tor of the Canadian Horticulturist was 
Busy absorbing material for a full report 
of the convention in his paper, and W. T. 
Smith of the Weekly San, Toronto, who 
bas* always given such liberal space to 
such matters In his paper, was there, not 
only to take notes, hut to interject many 
vigorous and useful words during the dla-

April the busy month in the House Furnishing Dept.■
begins April 27th. The democrats are 
constantly gaining ground and especially 
in the second degree city elections. Yes
terday they captured 46 out of 72 dele
gates. In the land owners assembly they 

also forging to the front. During 
Paris, April 1.—The miners’ strike the )ast three days, the delegates elect- 

throughout the coal regions in the north e(i by the land owners’ provincial con- 
has assumed again very serious propOr- ventions included 23 constitutional detri
tions. Several riotous scenes were enact- ocrats, 23 ot her progressives, three oc- 
ed last night and today and cavalry re- tobrists, 11 conservatives aud 15 reac- 
peatedly charged the strikers, injuring «tionists. Yareslnv, one of the cities, 
many of thénC The troops al 
fered severely. A large reinforcement 
has been distributed at tjie centres of 
disturbance.

Tire strikers, estimated at 39,000 and 
divided into bands of from 500 to 2,- 
000, are parading thro*flt>a»,xegioo and 
threatening the wdgtimen WTio refuse to 
join them. Many of the bands carry 
red flags. They have sought several 
times to drive the cavglry into the 
barbed wire entanglements.

We have never been better prepared to serve you with magnificent stocks of Carpets, 
Rugs, Curtains, Wallpapers, Furniture, Etc.FRENCH MINERS’ STRIKE.

’ Riotous Disturbance Takes Place in 
Northern Fields. V

are
■ Ions.
1 To little Prince Edward's Island be

longs the credit of Initiating the move
ment for tbe conference, and the sugges
tion was promptly taken up toy (Mr. Fish
er, who deserves great credit for the en
tirely successful character of the confer
ence and for his personal labors connect
ed therewith. Naturally such a conven
tion had to confine Itself largely to the 

Commercial Side of the Industry 
and, even then, three days pgpred hardly 
enough to thresh out such questions as 
grading, packing, ..and transportation. The 
methods and practice of horticulture over 
a country lapped by the Atlantic waves 
on one side and hy the Pacific waters on 
the other* are necessarily so widely diver
gent that the difficulty of reconciling the 
views of those present on suggested legis
lative reforms was apparent. Neverthe
less, eo excellent a spirit of “give and 
take” dominated the convention, and so 
strong a desire to simplify and consolidate 
the wider interests of the Industry that, 
after frank and full discussion and some 
necessary pruning and additions, practical
ly all the resolutions submitted by the 
committee on resolutions were carried 
unanimously.

The question of fruit statistics was taken 
up by representatives from each province 
at the first session, Mr. Peart giving in 
full detail the figures for Ontario. From 
the 1901 census It was shown that On
tario orchards mustered over 14,000,000 
trees, and the speaker estimated the sub
sequent increase in planting at two per 
cent, per annum. Mr. Peart put a capital
ization value on the Ontario orchards, 
taking young and old, good and bad to
gether, of $150 per acre. The Nova Sco
tian speaker promptly responded by in
sisting that, on a valuation of $1,000 per 
acre, their bearing orchards would pay 
15 per cent, interest. (British Columbia 
did not propose to be outdone, and the 
speaker for this province, while assenting 
to the larger valuation, was further en
abled to point out that, although in 1901 
our trees numbered but 567,000, yet the 

Increase Up to Date 
had been at the rate of BOO per 
two millions and a half being 
ed, a phenomenal expansion of 
try compared with that In the older prov
inces.

A long and vigorous discussion took place 
over the proposed amendments to the Fruit 
Marks Act. Os It stands at present the

iWhicIi elects a . member of the lower 
house directly, is the first to complete 
Its elections to the municipal conven
tion, with 75 constitutional democrats 
out of 82 delegates. The returns as they 
are coining in are .very ciy^fusing as noi^ 
of the papers, even the gov
ernment has systematized the

Methods oÈJteporting Results 
As near as c*9j be judged, the first 

degree electors imyhe seven provinces, 
where elections have been completed 
show forty-four per cent members of the 
party of the left, that is, constitutional 
democrats, social, democrats and other 

•- progressives, 39 -per cent of members of 
the centre consisting of octobrists, and 
the trade and industry party, 13 per cent 
of the right, made up of the law and 
order party and. autocrats, and 14 per 
cent unclassified.

A comparison^ 
of the second di 
first degree elect 
delegates to thé provincial congress, 
shows a significant diminution of the 
peasant element fn the process of the 
passing to the §nal stage.

For instance, the second degrée as
semblies consist of 688 peasants, 43 
orthodox priests, 33 catholic priests, 118 
neblemen and owners, 56 merchants, 22 
burghers, 24 municipal employees, 31 vil
lage elders, 7 teachers, 6 doctors, 11 
lawyers, 20 Jews, 13 Tartars, 95 Poles, 
and 2 Germans, (elected as delegates to 
provincial congresses) 34 peasants, 10 
landowners, 11 merchants, 11, members 
of Liberal profession, 11 employees, 6 
priests, three workmen, one burger and 
three unclassified electors.

so su
The

Estimates given on all kinds of Drap
ery Work.

r o
frill.cot with doubleContains as

Special, $4.75.SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE 
IN BRITISH REVENUE

An Unqualified Success
It was much that representative horticul
turists from the length and breadth of 
the Dominion should meet to Interchange 
ideas, and, apart from this, the actual 

! .greater than many 
British Columbia got 

very wholesome advertising In the East 
b ythls means. We have learnt much 
from Ontario, and Ontario and the other 
provinces have certainly learnt something 
from us. The delegates from British 
Columbia Insisted that the province could 
produce the finest grade of apples In Can
ada, and could pack them in such'a man
ner as to guarantee the quality of the 
contents of each case to the purchaser. 
Having claimed this much, It is up to 
British Columbia to “make good” both In 
the letter and the spirit of the law.

MAfcTIN BURRELL.

§

results were 
ticlpated.

of us an- ! the classes of races 
ree electors with the 
s chosen by them as

some Two special lines of Light Fringes st 
$1.00 and $1.50 per dozen yards. 
All colors.

Trade Returns for Fiscal Year 
Just Completed Are 

Published.
■

/T ONDON, April 1—The corres- 
, pondent at St. Petersburg of the 

^ — Observer says that a plot has 
been discovered to blow up the nation
al parliament with bombs.

The revenue of the United Kingdom 
for the fiscal year ending today shows 
$769,394,920, an increase of $3,481,010.
During the year the customs revenue de
creased $6,316,480 and the excise rev
enue, $2,314,110, while there were in
creases of $5.400,000 in the postal tele-
EFtlTSdSL For lack of knowledge of the value of
tie? and $3,400,000 in stamps the sur- Dr chase’s Ointment as a cure for 
plus balance in the exchequer at the eozema> many a mother has been worn 
close of business today was $24,396,450. ou^ jn ^jle effort to relieve her child of

An Anglo-German convention has suffering. Eczema, scald head and 
been signed in London defining the fron- other forms of itehlng skin disease are 
tier of Northern Nigeria and the Cam- j comm0n to'children, especially during 
eroons so far as Lake Chad. The Ger- the teething period. Though readily 
mans and British commissioners appoint- cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment, eczema, 
ed to deal with the matter have been if neglected, becomes chronic and may 
in conference here. last for years.

RUSSIAN DISORDERS.
St. Petersburg, March 31.—Agrarian 

disorders continue to be reported at 
various places. Near Anatolieff in the 
province of Rherson a collision has oc
curred between rural guards armed with 
a machine gun and a crowd of peasants 
who had begun to seize and plough prop
erty belonging to the landlords. A score 
of peasants were killed or wounded. In 
Ohernigoff province the peasants are 
boasting that they intend taking posses
sion of the land and the governor has 
it ceived instructions from interior min
ister Burnovo not to spare troops in 
suppressing an outbreak. In the pro
vince of Vitebsk the peasants have 
risen and a punitive detachment is 
marching through the country.

cent., some 
now plant- 
tie Indus- ■o- At $5.50—Cots of white enamel Iron, 

with spring.
At $6.75—Cots
AtbT5olrCot™IUogt8" white enamel iron, 

brass trimmings.

WHEN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS. of white enamel Iron,
5v.

New designs in Nottingham Curtains 
Exceptional values at $1.50, $-w 
and $2.90 a pair.

act provides for three grades, vhs. : No. 
1, or XXX; No. 2, or XX; No. 3, or X. 
Other marks such as “selected,” '‘prime,” 
and so on, are permissible in designating 
No. 1 grade, and this grade mast contain 

T fruit of which not less than 90 per cent, 
must be free from scab, wormholes, and 
other defects. The other two grades are 
not defined by the act. 
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SCHOOL SHOESm

^“wrigutwea^^adly, w^otherewenr^ei^but are ugly ““new Td important deveiopment.

The nrlces are no higher than before. _"mm

on resolutions submittedThe■" :

WALLPAPERSSTEELE, BRIGGS’SEEDS 'IMS SuccessIMt
rolls of WallpapersThousands of 

are being sold.
As department managers, we must 

judge our stocks not on what 
of them ôureeivee, hut l>y w?ftiuttle 
public thinks. It would be of mw 
use to prepare a Wallpaper 
that tickled our own fancy if the p 
lie looked at it and passed <*■ ^ 
means something when pb oursa’es are beaten out of sight t>y 
dally sales so far this season.
5,000 Bolls of Bedroom Papers go 

sale Monday at 5c. a single ro •
You purchased Hall Papers, Drawins-

room Papers, etc., last “ *
a roll, and you have the nPPrt"n 
of purchasing Bedroom Papers 
the same low price.

352

ro
The Kind that grow.

THS bargain idea is all right In buying dry goods, but never 
1 with seeds, and If you want your garden to be a success, 

fight shy of so-called “bargains* In seeds, and stick to some
thing you know to be good.
PACKAGES at popular prices.
TRIED. No disappointment with them. Your money's worth 
every time. Insist on getting

i

What you want Is FULL SIZED 
Seeds that are TESTED AND

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS * Special Offer for Monday
not merely because we say so, but because they are known flrom 
one end of Canada to the other to be 'absolutely reliable. You 
get what you think you are getting every time. Never any guess
work as to results. We make sure In advance that the seeds 
are right, and values always the beet. Insist on having Steele, 
Briggs’ Seeds, and avoid disappointment.

If your dealer can’t supply you, send to us fer Catalogua, and order direct by wail

40 dozen Ladies’ Blouse Waists- 
colored muslins, tucked and tr > 
raed embroidery and insertion - 
Zephyr Waists in Pink and blue . 
Black and White checks ; White 
With colored spots, trimmed m a 
variety of styles Values $1-W 
and $1.25. Monday, each....w

Furniture Departm e nt 
well stocked with all 
kinds of dependable Fur
niture.

ICS SU» CQfuvse

am
•NT^ONTAme.

The STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEED CO., Limited Linens on Special Sale Monday
TORONTO, Ont., Hamilton, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man. Cushion Covers, Hand Embroidery Tea Co?ye. 

Rimmed. Muslin Tops Baby Buggy Rcbo?.
Hand 'Embroidered and Drawnwork Pillow Shams 

and Cushion Tops. Regular $1.00 to $1.50. 
(MONDAY!.

Linen
Linen
Value, $1.59. Monday 7.ÎC.

....... 50c.

«F
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CARPETS
Much ' could be said about the show

ing of new Carpets, but five minute 
spent in our Carpet Showroom will 
do more to convince you of our 
ability to serve you well than any 
amount of paper talk.

Wilton Carpets at $1.50
We would- like to draw your sped*! at

tention to jour showing of Wilton 
Carpet at $1.50. You will be pleased 
with the style and quality.

Wilton Carpets at $1.35
Laid

Extra special value at the above price; 
five colorings.

We think we have the best showing of 
Axmlnster Carpets in the city. We 
leave you to judge.

A few specials for Monday in this 
section.

, Axmlnster Rugs
11 only Axmlnster Rugs, 114*8 yards. 
Be^tlfuf’coreringe Azmlnster Bugr^
Si* 11-6x83. Special, $23.7o and
is KUSSBLS CARPET SQUARES.— 

Size 3x3. Monday, $11.75; 
BRUSSELS CARPET 

Size 3x314. Monday, $14.50.
SQUARES—

75c Linoleums for 50c
3 pieces plain Linoleum; regular 75c. 

Monday, 50c. 4 yarda wide.

Rugs and Mats
Mohair Hearth Rugs, $6.75.
Mohair Mats, $1.25.18 only, Axmlnster Rugs, two mor dersZ with fringe, 144 7erds lon8- 
(Monday, $2.90.
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